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GEN. MANAGER JERRY G0LUNS ,7. IM.Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock. - Ш. John, N. B.,SUITS AND OVERCOA TNEW WHITE STAR LINER. IS
A MARVEL OF CONSTRUCTION

It’s Now Time
for Heaviert, and which has ь

the signature of
sen made under his per. 
•vision since its infancy, 
ae to deceive yon in this» 
‘ Just-^s-good” are bat 
endanger the health of 
e against Experiment,

HAS MORE TO SAY THREE LIARSeeume

Good warm clothing Is lust ès пес за». in mid-winter. 1 -
tor the money ce»,» 

here. We received a large lot of very fine winter clothing last week, Includ- 
£?3 Men's Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys' Pure Wool Oxford Suits, Boys. 
Reefers, etc. There are all marked at prie - hat will appeal to you.

1 weather makes you U1-.1* of 1:. ' If you w !: ШВЖ♦ ♦ ЩШШu

Frank Kalkenbach Directly 
Contradicts His Statements

Ü&IBlames Directors Severely 
lor Not Aidiny Him.

MÈm,

^ ; ШTORIA Men’s Overcoats, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $$13 50, 
$15, $18, $20 to $24. Men’s Suits, $3.95, $5. $6, $7.50, 
$8.75 to $20.

■ !Ï for Castor Oil, Pare- 
>s. It is Pleasant, it 
ae nor other Narcotic 
ee. It destroys Worms 
is Diarrhoea and Wind 
îles, cures Constipation 
he Food, regulates the 
ithy and natural sleep, 
fcher’s Friend.

See Our Gloves and Underwear• ♦

Says Cclllns Asked Him to Sign PaperW. I Starert in Charge of Investigation 
—Bank of Montreal Blames Other 

Banks tor 'Their Attitude

-to Help Him But Denies Receiving
Any toy » J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clottiing,

199 to 207 Union SL ' ,
ï

« ♦ (Special to the Bun.)
TORONTO, Oct. 15.—The most In- 

TORONTO, Oct. 15.—Charles McGl'l, teresttng witness at the London elec- 
late general manager of the Ontario tlort 1в<1и1гУ today was Frank Kalken

bach, who gave direct contradiction to 
Jerry Collins' statement as "given to 
Mr. DuVemet, and whose 

taken his office the board of directors threw light upon the source whence
the money used by Collins emanated. 
Kalkenbach said he certainly did not 
get the money from Collins in 
tion with his election. DuVernet pro- 

was dueed a sheet of paper which Collins 
accounts produced as receipts- given by a num

ber of voters for maney paid them. 
‘‘Is that your signature?” he asked. 
‘‘It is,” was the reply.
"Where did you sign that?”
"In Jack Holderby's hotel." was the 

reply. Witness then explained that 
Collins asked him to sign a paper 
for him, but he could not buy him with 
any money because there was a social
ist candidate running, as he always 
voted socialist.

“Collins asked me to sign the paper, 
and said it would be a benefit to him 
as he was expecting to receive 
thing from the government. I signed 
it for his -benefit.

“I have known that man (pointing to 
Collins) for twenty-four or twenty-five 
years, and I would do it to help him, 
but I never received one solitary cent 
from him. That is all right.” (This 
to Collins who shook, his head at wit
ness.)

“Was it after the election you sign
ed the paper?” asked DuVemet.

“It was on the Saturday after, about 
ten o’clock, and there were a couple of 
signatures ther,e before I signed It.”

In cross examination Robinette ask
ed: “You told him he was a liar.”

A.—“I certainly did.”
“Toe swear you never got one dollar 

from him ?"

LEGAL FIGHT IS 
IT STANDSTILL

REVIEW OF SON 
LIFE'S AFFAIRS

RIA ALWAYS
iture of "

s

IBank made another statement today, 
that for four or five years after he had

j

evidence

BSs
Jwould or could give no aid, and they 

simply avoided him. Eleven years ago 
when he took charge he said the bank 
was in a helpless condition; stock 
unsalable, "credit was gone, ' 
were all tied up, and the bank had lost 
the bulk of Its accounts. iTo save the 
situation McGill further explained that 
first class Investment securities had 
been purchased with -which it 
proposed to make a profit, but when
ever there was a pressure they had to 
let these go.

“I undertook the work of two or 
three men and I soon realized!' that I 
could not pull through,” said McGill. 
"Right from the start the whole 
sponslblllty was on my shoulders. 
There was not a market for the stock, 
and all the responsibility for protect
ing these stocks was mine. At first 
when everything was going uÿ we did 
fairly well. They turned Out badly 
because we could not hold them. I 
had no help. I could not quarrel with 
managers that had deposits. All the 
mistakes they had made I had to 
shoulder. My plan1- was to hold the 
securities for a rise.”

McGill further admitted that the 
losses on some of the stocks had been 
concealed. He said he had to make a 
good showing, because if not they 
could not otherwise have gone at all. 
“I did what I thought was pest both 
for directors and depositors. If I have 
failed in any attempt I must take the 
blame, I suppose, thoqgrh It has been 

’. said, McGill, 
-allegations t 

directorsTiad known fiothidg of the In
vestments or speuculations the former 
general manager said: “If they have 
not known they ought to have known."

W. E. Stavert, superintendent of the 
Maritime agencies of the Bank of 
Montreal; has charge of the Investiga
tion into the assets and liabilities of 
the Ontario Bank.

This morning he was unable to say 
what the assets are other yian that 
they consist of cash loans, securities 
and real estate, and he was unable to 
state what the loss would be to the 
shareholders. But he said:

“I can say things look better than 
they did Saturday.”

Manager Braithwaite said all the 
branches will be retained as at present 
ai}d likewise the staffs. He waxed-ln- 
dlgnant at the actions of some of the 
other banks.

"We took this oyer,” he said, “at the 
request of .other banks. It wouldn’t 
pay us to do so unless -we can retain 
the deposits and accounts held by the 
Bank of Ontario. Yet no sooner had 
we taken them over than the other 
banks began to ідеє every effort to 
take from us every account worth 
having and every member of the staff. 
I think it-Is one of the most dishonor
able things I have knoufeh in banking 
or financial circles. Every man who 
was employed by the Bank of Ontario 
on Friday Is in the employ of the Bank 
of Montreal today just as much as I 
am.” у

A meeting of the bankers' associa
tion was held at thd Bank of Toronto 
today. At its conclusion Coulson, 
manager of the Bank of Toronto, said 
there was nothing to announce. Noth
ing new had developed in the situa
tion.

A million and a half of gold reached 
Toronto this morning from New York 
on the Ц o’clock train. It was con
signed to the Bank of Montreal, to be 
used by them to. meet any emergency 
occasioned by the Ontario Bank col
lapse.

nconnec-
ITHE. ТХГНЖХЕ. SIM9 UNE, 

LATTNCHT34G- •BETOKSE Strange Case Now Before 
Philadelphia Courts

R. R. Macaulay in Witness 
Box All Dag Yesterday

:The White Star Liner Adriatic which 
so much interest, and 

was suc-
has aroused
a cut of which is shown, 
eessfully launched at Belfast on Sep
tember 20th. The Adriatic Is a worthy 
successor of the many fine large 
steamers prevl jusly launched at Bel
fast for this famous line, and will be 
an Important addition to one of the 
finest fleets In the world. The Adri
atic Is 725 feet 9 inches long, 75 feet 6 
Inches beam and 60 feet deep. Her 
gross tonnage Is about 26,000, and her 
displacement exceeds 40,000 tons.

A noteworthy element of the vessel, 
besides her size, Is

bottom extending the whole 
length of the. ship is 5 feet 1 inch deep, 
excedt under the engines, where it Is 
5 feet 10 inches deep, to give greater 
rigidity in the neighborhood of the 
machinery.

0 Years.
. ;was:rr. NIW ТОНН CITY.

1
Small Piece of Note Paper, Yellow With 

Age, Plays Interesting and lost
The Insurance Commission Opens ses

sion in Montreal— Stiepley Asks
rick circuit court at 
the young man, who was arrest- 
the. charge of bringing stolen 
nto Canada was released on his 
•ecognlzance for his appearance 
October term, which opened on 
y, Oct. 9. His default would not 
een recorded until his 
ras required, but the fact that 
icials were in the town made 
Ink they were after him, when 
they were not concerning them- 
it all about him.—Bangor Com-

St. An-

re-

some- Some Pointed Questions ; I♦ ♦.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15—The 

fight between two women over the dis
tribution of the 160,000,000 estate of the 
late William Wetghtman, the chemist, 
who was . Philadelphia’s wealthiest 
man, was abruptly halted today by the 
production of a small piece of note pa
per that had turned from white to yel
low with age. What the piece of pa
per contains wae not made public, and 
the less than a dozen persons who- 
have seen it have pledged themselve»

appear- (Speclal to the Sun.) 
MONTREAL, Oct. 15,—The Insur

ance commission opened its session 
this morning with R. R. Macau

lay In. the witness box.He remained 
there all day, and It Is lfkely that til 
tomorrow’s sessions will be required 
to hear all that he has to>say and all 
that Mr. Shepley is anxious to ask 
him, Today’s examination "largely <xm- 
slsted of a; review of. tt)ç Sun Life and 

never _tq reveal Its contents. The halt a statement of Its methods of opera- 
in the proceedings was made at the tion. The Sun, Mr/ Macaulay stated, 1 
suggestion of counsel for Mrs. Jones only did Ifte insurance business, 
Wister, who Is acting as guardian foT" though its charter empowered it to do

a - great deal more. Shepley pointed 
j*'t that the charter of - th*...Su 
;>rovi<*d that the direct. > may

her strength.
A double

T A \ .îtiCRUiW . QF Twx а-пат-.—t—

The Adriatic has nine steel decks I passengers, besides officers, engineers 
and is capable of carry^ig about 8,000 I and crew, amounting to 350.

Chatham Commercial 
heads are arriving in town in 
numbers. Yesterday half a 
went down Water street. One 
Г Alfred Underhill of Dungar- 
d a very symmetrical array of 

spreading 55 inches and hav- 
hteen points.
HcLean of Bartibogue 
t in a good head, white one shot 
rtln Fox of the same place had 
id of 50 Inches.
las Graham of Bay du Vin and 
Russell of Bartibogue were two 
if the successful hunters.
M. Eddy and James Johnston 
d yesterday mornlrig from Bar- 
, but did not get a sight on a 
lose or caribou.
і Elward of Barnaby River 
t a nice head In yesterday with 
;d of 48 inches.

5TON, Oct. 10.—A young 
I Robert Fulton, "belonging to 
lie, Kent Co., was brought to 
k this morning suffering from 
phot wound in the leg. Fulton 
ers were hunting at the head 

Lon River, where the accident 
L yesterday. The wound is be- 
I knee and the medical attend' 
pets to save the limb.

IIsays :

25 MEN KILLED,
200 ENTOMBED

END OF OHIO TRIAL OF STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY FOR CONSPIRACY IN SIGHT

5
і I%

:
also

her daughter, Martha, the contestan 
and the sudden turn-In the ca^ ha

їГїглгйй iSifSe
has been ended forever.

A.—"Only for driving in former elec
tions to the extent of 83.”
-“He Bays you get 85 from him In the 

Is he a liar again ' In

a one man fight,” 
asked about -the

When 
that -the Ife

KjZm, L -P >4, -V WfAr

FINDLAY, Ohio,. Oct. lb—The end 
of the trial of the Standard Oil Com
pany of Ohio for alleged conspiracy "to^P Г^і.оп

against trade came suddenly in sight of the Iaat wltness, the evidence put 
at the conclusion of the court sessA ln by the state waB from officers of 
today. The state was precluded b# the alleged constituent companies of 
the ruling of Judge Banker from offer- the Standard, including the Buckeye 
ing a Jine of evidence Intended to show pipe Line, the Manhattan OU Com- 
that the Standard gave secret rebates pany, the Ohio Oil Company and the 
to retail dealers In oil. Mr. Phelps for Sugar Refining Co. 
the prosecution admitted the state had to by officers of the Buckeye Pipe Line 
no means of showing that the Stand- and Ohio Oil Company that the Stand
ard Oil Co. authorized Its agents to ard Oil Company of New Jersey owned 
offer or give rebates. The court said practically all the stock of these com- 
that it was a fundamental rule of evld- panlea.
ence that the authority of the agent The last witness, William B. Ulah, a

local grocer, was proceeding to tell 
the jury that when he first went Into 
business several years ago he purchased 
oil from the National Refining Com
pany, a local independent concern, but 
that two or three years ago he -was vis
ited by an agent of the Standard, since 
which time he had bought oil of that 

sel to the jury can Ae completed Wed: company. Ha. had no means of know- 
nesday, pérhaps In time for Judge lng that he supposed agent of - the 
Banker , to make his charge to the Standard - wae - auch agent, and while? 
jury. Attorney Phelps stated that he wished

An agreement was reached between to show that this agent had offered and 
Prosecutor David and the .attorneys paid a secret rebate to the witness since 
for the Standard Oil Company today his visit and - that the witness had 
whereby the case against John D. bought all his oil of the Standard since 
RockefellerJ will riot be set for trial that time, he said the state could not 
until after the present case has been prove that the Standard had given the 
finally, disposed of, whether this Is ln agent authority to offer the rebate and 
the probate court,. conducting the pre- the evidence was thereby/cut short, 
sent trial, ; or before the supreme court 1 It was understood to have been the 
of the state, after all appeals have intention of the prosecution - to place 
been taken. Until today’s agreement before the jury considerable testimony 
the Rockefeller case had simply been of the same nature. When Judge 
postponed until after the trial of the Banker excluded it the prosecution an- 
company. nounced that W. L. Finley,. state ln-

Jotiit O’Brien, ’ superintendent of the spector • of refined oils, would be their 
Buckeye Pipe Line Company, and E. only other witness.

-
hiliBeck' election, 

that ?” Awful Results of Explosion in English 
Colliery—Shaft Blocked With 

Wreckage

w
R. Cart in,. superintendent of the Man
hattan Oil Company, both took the

actual realized profits as they may
William Weightman in 1884 made a j deem desirable, and said that seemed 

will leaving his vast estate equally be- I 
tween Anne M. Weightman Walker, 
his daughter, and two sons, William 
and John. Ten years later he made a 
new will, leaving his entire estate to 
the daughter, the twe sons having 
died, leaving eight children, 
wido.w of William Weightman, the 
mother of five of the children, married 
Jones Wister, and when Mr. Weight- 
man, her father-in-law, died she con
tested the will on behalf of her 
minor daughter, Martha, on the 
ground that he left a codicil, ln which 
he provided for the grandchildren. The 
other seven grandchildren who had 
reached their majority were satisfied 
with the sums the wealthy chemist had, 
during his life, left them in trust. Mrs.
Walker, the sole heir to the fortuné, 
denied that her father had made a co
dicil. The contest was, begun nearly 
two years ago, and was called for trial 
before Judge Ashman in the orphans’ 
court today with a great array of coun
sel on each side.

The morning session was taken up 
with the examination of thrèe witnesses, 
one of whom was Mrs. Walker. One of 
the other two witnesses was Edward 
T. Davis, for many years private sec
retary to Mr.' Weightman, affd " who 
was a witness to the signing of the last 
Will. Counsel for Mrs. Wister asked 
him if he remembered Mr. Weightman, 
subsequent to drawing u£ Ms will; hav
ing written something on. a piece of 
note paper and then placed It In .his 
desk. He said he had, but "did not know 
what Mr. Weightman had written.
Thereupon Alexander - Simpson, Jr., of 
counsel for Mrs. Wister, demanded the 
production-of the paper, and-after At
torney-General Carson of Pennsylvania 
and John C. Johnson, of counsel for 
Mrs. Walker had fumbled through 
their documents, brought it forth. The 
paper was carefully read by Mrs. Wis
teria attorney and then handed to - the 
witness, who said it looked like- the 
paper he had seen Mr. Weightman 
write. The examination of Mrs. Walk
er, who is on of the richest women ln 
America, followed.

The lawyers denied a compromise.
Finally Mrs. Carson admitted that the 
piece of paper presented' at the morn
ing session was the probable cause of 
the turn of affairs. Mrs. Walker was 
not aware that the case had "been con
tinued until she arrived at the court 
room ln the afternoon. There Was 

Indication that Mrs. Walker

.A.—“He irfa liar again.”
“Then when he says you got money 

In the general election, he la a liar 
again for a third time."

“Then when you signed your name he 
told you he expected a Job from the 
government?”

A.—“He did not say job. He expected 
something from the government for 
thle. He says, “I have worked and 
paid out my own hard earned cash ln 
the last election. I went to-jhe bank 
and drew out 8800 of my own money, 
and the bank manager, when I told 
hlm I was going tou se it for election 
purposes says, 'You’re a fool, Jerry, 
you had better leaVe your money where 
It is, and don’t spend it in the election.’ 
Jerry says to me, “Like a sucker I 
drew It out and they gave me the worst 
of it."

"He told you he wanted your signa
ture there?"

A.—"To help him. He said It would 
materially benefit him, as he had spent 
a lot of money ln the elections. He 
said, ‘You know what it cost me,’ and 
I said, T don’t really know anything 
at all about It, but that I supposed It 
must cost you something.’ ’>

He said, “I am going to get some
thing out of this.”

These are the words he used to me. 
He asked me to sign my name, and I 
put it there, but I never got a dollar.

to mean that the directors seemed to 
have discretionary powers as .-Me1 
•Whether they should distribute an\f 
'profltft.at all, : to wMch Macaulay re
plie» that it Was as It should be. Be
cause- with the directors rested the

The whole management of the property.
In making a. distribution of profits 
declared that the competition of ot 
companies was not taken Into 
sidération, though naturally 
competitive reasons the company 
sired to be as generous" tn this way^s 
It could afford to be.

Asked by Shepley as to whether or 
not tKe company could give the whole 
of the profits to the shareholdérs and 
nothing to the policy-holders, Macau
lay said he had never heard of such 
case. A man who would attempt to 
such a thing could be sent to the luna
tic asylum. Macaulay thqn outlined 
extension of the company’s business 
foreign business, which each year ч 
about two-thirds of the new bustn<
There was a distinction of rates, th 
being at least three classes, trop! 
semi-tropical and’ home.

Mr. Macaulay told Mr. Shepley at 
opening of the afternoon session : 
there had been disagreements betwe 
his company and the department 
Justice relative to the Interpretation' 
the Insurance act These disagreemei 
were principally related to’the po 
of thé company in making invest 

Witness said that unless In 
ment with the department’s puling 
company did not feel bound to 
by the decision of the department.

These differences had been set forth! 
in correspondence "carried on betw 
the Company and the department. 1 
no further action had been taken 
this matter.
і After discussing the Insurance I 
Shepley began a series of questlc 
seeking to learn how capitalization 
the company ’had been carried on.

Macaulay explained that the orlg 
al issue of stock had been 8500,060, 
which' amount subscribed 12 1-2 _
cent, was paid up. Asked If this was 
In thé small amount, Macaulay rep] 
that It was sufficient to carry busini 
and as no further amount' was neei 
there was no reason to make a furt 
call 'upon the " shareholders.
' Prom • 1896 the paid-up capital of the 
company has been 8105,000, this being 
15 pet cent; dri thé 8700,000 subscribed ? 
capital) no further call had been made 
upon the capital nor had any been -Я 
neédèd, the conditions being satlsfkea /гші 
tory. 'Statements of the stock trane- .. 
actions and lists of the shareholders 
wire* produced and Identified by- Mae- - ;■ 
âulaÿ and Wm. Macaulay. The family '-£"F 
hold 1,740 shares out of a total of '7,04fi. 
Proxies were mentioned and Macaulay 
said that not one had been used In St- ) 
teen years. He agreed to .furnish 
Shepley with some of those Issued РІ4|- ІШх 
ylousiy, »nd Trot called upon. .'jlHR
! The: financial statements were thMyE

___ у_, ........... ... .. ........  taken up, Stiepley dwelt1 upon the
nephew of Mrs. Walker, port tournent of' the surplus. Maeaulay .

Mfj| і said that this had been carried out afcifc 
the rate ot 98 1-3 per cent to the poUrçfrag 
holders and -6 8-3 to the shareholders.

. In 1892 this was changed, the pro
portions now being 95 per cent 
policyholders and 6 per cent -»ha. 
shareholders. He sald that t . •
portion, of ■ the surplus put av -l 
the policyholders was greater (>■/ .£,. 
any other Canadian company, j. ■ ,
that.In doing this some tittle In' 
had been done to the shareholder:

While the lawyers will not express It was in order to assure the lat 
an opinion as to whether the case will j the 6 per emit return that othe 

be again called Into court, they ' fits had been used: He considérés

DURHAM, Eng., Oct. 15.—As a 
suit of an explos.on in the Wingate 
colliery, near here, at about midnight, 
last night, twenty-five miners have 
been killed and 200 are temporarily en
tombed. It Is most 
only a small portion of the thousand 
men employed in the mine were down 
when the explosion took place, 
cause is supposed to hâve been fire 
damp. The explosion was one of ter
rific force, and in Wingate town many 
windows were broken.

By daylight signals had been ex
changed with the bottom seam, where a 
majority of the men were entombed, 
to the effect that they were site, and 
with this message a sense of great re
lief passed over the crowd of those 
waiting above. As the morning ad
vanced the bodies of dead were slowly 
brought, up. The first to 
were mostly of Old men who had been 
employed as shifters and stonemen. 
The work of rescue was continued 
throughout the day with every energy. 
Eighty- men were brought out alive. 
Many of these, however, were in a 
critictal. condition/ Later suppliés of 
coffee and sandwiches ' were passed to 
the entombed. At a late hour tonight, 
to the joy of their relatives, four men 
were brought from the ■ lower ' seam, 
where the deaths had occurred. These 
men had been reckoned among thé dead. 
Although they Were .much exhausted 
they probably will recover.

The shaft is still blocked with wreck
age, but the ventilation is-good, and it 
is hoped that all the entombed men will 
be rescued during the night, •

re- s he

Iman If?It was testified is;

fortunate that

The must be established.
"Then the state win close its Case in 

ten minutes tomorrow," remarked At
torney Phelps. A few - witnesses foe 
the defense will be called, but it Is said 
that the. testimofiy .will be all in on 
both sides before the court adjourns 
tomorrow; that the argument of coun-

doIS OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

.

Bor J. G. Adami, of McGill Col- 
pi recently returned from Brit- 
pmbia. He came back greatly 
fed by the beauty and natural 
fetes of a valley, which is as 
p known, which, nevertheless, 
[fiers not only the noblest val- 
[anada, but one destined to be, 
[ear future, a fruit-growing re- 
ring advantages even greater 
I Okanagan. This is the valley 
upper Columbia river, running 
I the Rocky Mountains ln the 
I and stretching from Golden, 
pain line of the Canadian Pa- 
Fort Steele.

brthern half of this valley 
pe bed of the Columbia; the 
» half, that of the Kootenay 
Both of these, along the whole 
It the valley, are rivers of good 
[great beauty, capable of navl- 
|y launches, and boats of light 
I The whole length of the vai
ns a succession of points of in- 
|r the tourist, Splllimacheen 4* 
p, being a natural contre foi*

6
'

appear

/

»IBOURASSA WILL 60 m-

ON THE STUMP
QUEBEC, Oct. 15,—Henri Bourassa, 

M. P„ has decided to go on the stump 
ln favor of Robltaille, the independent 
Liberal candidate in Quebec County 
by-plection. The latter is putting up 
a great fight, against Amyot, the gov
ernment candidate, and it would not 
be surprising if he was elected.

■
X

burg Aeronautic Observatory, Dr. 
Wegener, aeronaut, which landed near 
Olbemhau, in the Erz 
after a journey lasting 22 hours. Dr. 
Wegener holds the German record fer
tile longest cruise in the air, namely, 
3E hours. The Schwaben, Augsburg 
Air Navigation Society, Captain Von 
Kregh, circled around Prague, drifted 
back and landed near Laubau, Silesia. 
The Radium, Belgian Aero Club, 
Adhemar De La Hault, landed near 
Leubben, forty miles ln an air line 
from Tegel; the Fomeru, Berlin Air 
Navigating Society, Baron Von Hew- 
aid, near Klattau, Bohemia, 180 miles 
from the starting place;? the Deussel- 
dorf, the largest competitor, 2,400 cubic 
meters, Lower Rhine Airship Club, 
Lieutenant Benecke, near Prague, 185 
miles; and the Bezold, Berlin Air Navi
gating Society, Captain Von Kohler, 
near Plauen, 150 milfes away.

SMALLEST BALLOON 
WINS CONTEST

mountains,

",SCHfl. THREE SISTERS 
BADLY DAMAGEDWire Ropeiciers at the heads of the sic® 

inch as the Bug-a-boo, Horse • 
►bey, and Dutchman's Creeks, All Made Good Progress Until Bohemia 

Was Reached—Fourteen Have
m•eat extent, and afford a num- 

rgin peaks for the climber.
UP EIGHT THOUSAND 

FEET.
ling up Paradise Valley Is a 
Uy belonging to the govern- 
1 in part controlled by private 
e. Ascending gradually to 
’ eight thousand feet, the road 
rvel of engineering skill, an 
jual in.Canada. The panorama 

upper end over the Rocky 
is is a marvellous sight. The 

Upper Columbia 
they are by 

bs, recall those in Italy, and 
I above this the soil when >r* j 
Bs proving itself well adapted v 
fcrowth of apples, and small 
В fruits. The valley, which has 
on an average of four miles- 

kdy been opened up by the 
i Pacific, who have begun tt 
I a line through it, which wj 
|ne Crow’s Nest with the mam 

Adami is convinced that this 
I in a very short period 0 
в of the best known parts o 
Columbia. There are two large 
pns of the Kootenay Indians, 
irofessor came across and m 

a series of what certainly 
iuropean graves, containing 
rrowheads, bone instruments, 
but without any signs of Iго 

r instruments or European

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 15.
—Sch. Three Sisters, Price, from Ho
boken for Boston with coal, : was run 
into this morning ln Vineyard Sound, 
between Tarpaulin Cove and Woods 
Hole,, by an unknown tiro-masted 
schooner, lumber laden, bound west, 
and had jibboom and port cathead car- BERLIN,; Oct 15.—Fourteen of the 
ried away, both buffalo rails and por- seventeen balloons which started from

S“4°S!m,ÏÏ,«,brï’»"1 тГ'Г : *** —• «*"' - - «r
known schooner proceeded on her way ' *or EmPeror William s cup, have been 
without making known her identity. ' reported landed Only the Helios Vien- 
Ber fore rlggiqg was injured, but the ‘ na Aero Club, Dr. Schlel aeronaut; the
full **е damage Is not Schoke, Munich Ail1 Navigation Club,
known. The Three Sisters has made , _ ,,, „ ...
temporary repairs to enable her to Dr’ Emden' and Franklin, Frankish 
proceed to her destination under sail, j Airship Club, Carl. Hochstetter, not 

Schooner M. H. Read, from Stock- having been heard from. It appears t6 
ton Springs for Norwalk, Conn., before be certain at this moment that thé 
reported here waterlogged, has tieen 
towed to the wharf and her deckload 
of lumber to being discharged In an ef
fort to locate me leak.

Landed
every
was exceedingly satisfied with the 
sudden ending of the proceedings. 
All the attorneys for Mrs. 
Walker will say is that the paper to 
neither a will nor a codicil. There are 
many surmises as to the contents of 
the paper, but none of them can be 
confirmed. When Mr. Johnson was 
asked what it contained, he said: “I 
will not tefl; It Is beyond human pos
sibility for that paper to be made pub
lia”

We have just received a large stock of

Allan, Whyte <3b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized

■

ire and 
•rounded as BUILDING INSPECTOR

HELD RESPONSIBLE Richard W. Melts, son-indaw of Mrs. 
Wister and 
who is siding with her aunt, said he 
hoped it Would never see the light of 
day. “I would rather have my tongue 
cut out than reveal -What was in that 
paper,” he said. "Up to today when 
It was privately shown in "Chart, only 
four persons ln the world had seen It. 
The paper 1s hi the possession of my 
aunt’s counsel,and its contents will not 
be made public unless It 1s done by 
the other side, and I am sure they will 
not do so.”

While the lawyers will not express

OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—Ottawa council 
cubic metres, Berlin Air Navigation So- ) tonight held Building Inspector Pratt 
ciety, Dr. Brockelmann, has won the responsible for the falling of the wall 
contest, as it landed at Brieg, Austrlit. of thB burned Qllmoui; Hotel by a 
200 miles away. 1 V

The results have been comparative- vote of 13 to S' He was dismissed 
ly disappointing. The balloons made from both the city inspectorship and 
good progress .until they reached Bor the assessorship. A motion to dismiss 
hernia, where they struck a region of clty Auditor Cluff, who owned the 
high barometric pressure. The atmos- bulldlng, failed to pass by a narrow 
phere was almost without motion and majority. Five actions for damages 
the balloons drifted about In various b8ve been entered against the city in 
directions. Borne of them crossing, back consequence of the accident, four by 
Into Germany. The airship which did. persons who were hurt and one by the 
this include the Brandenbourg, Lfndet- gtreet Rauway COl

Ernst, the smallest of the balloons, 680

This Rope works where other makes fail.
Write or ask us for quotations CASTOR IA 6

;

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtW. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,
Bears the 

Signature of
ever__—_________ _ ___ ______ , ___  ___________________  ______ ____
plainly Intimated that the Wister» will j. the shareholders wete entitled to 
take no further action. and justified the method used.Market Square, St. John, N. B.ornaments.
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HE WAN 
FOR T]»

«<•••••••

Mr. Bowser ti 
Bice and sweet] 
long days, and 
ginning to hod 
he permanent, j 
peered in the ' j 
noon with a lo 
workmen. The 
Mrs. Bowser td 
back door, an 
the carpenter a| 

"Madam, wH 
pig-pen located]

' ‘The—the wh 
"The pig-pcnJ 

itlons from Mr. 
і an hour ago tj 
build one. I sd 

'‘against the bacj 
"He—he telepl 
"He did, anJ 

want any delay 
"And he’s bo) 
"He probably 

want a pig-pen.
. Mr. Bowser 1 
slight-hint of h 
:tho house. He 
dfflee that moi 
rabbit, and not 
ihad broken looi 
dng to have a 
completion! Mn 
wa» to protest 
jput her foot і 
realized that he 
and do more 
therefore pointe 
ipen and retired 
, "I« It a grizzl 
:ing to pen up he 
«no blood?” asl 
fous tones.

“It’s only a p 
"And what do 

Is it a grunting 
pig that’s going 
xuony of this ho 
■ "If Mr. Bowse 
must have a pig 
as she passed u] 

"Yes, and if 1 
bellowing eleph 
one!" muttered tl 
she began to wi 
pans about.

That pig-pen x 
and finished in 1 
ft stood complet 
for any pig thaï 
fegs. The last i 
driven when a i 
ley driring a plj 
a long rope atti 
animal’s hind fe 
took of 
thing in the ho( 
Jword by the coo 
See the mistress 
when Mrs. Bowsi 
back yard she w;

a man

VS

I
ir•if

ÏA MAN CAME 
; DRIVING A P

і "Shall I dump 
fen, ma’am?"

"Who Is the pi 
. "For Mr. Bowl 
Ice yesterday tel 
ffiltshire pigs ai 
fe delivered to- 
tee anything, fin 
It was a pig a 

ket, he had arr 
|f life when he 
armed a hog. ' J 
jnd long bodied. 
k> an edge, and 
rould not такі 
fne crow. He hi 

d hfe mouth x 
the leff, and 

her a lovely pic 
1rs. Bowser star1 
log man, but sh 
lad worked Mr. 
pap and got hii 
mrt his feelings 
• he had glued i 
he pig’s tail thi 
jassed any when 
|ig was squeal in 
he alley. He sq 
bg the yard. H 
boked about hin 

"What does 1 
period Mrs. Boll 
: "It’s just his p 
That pig is like" 
by to the house 
be first thing ir 
to last thing at 
fon’t be 
(or Canaries 
"Is it a little: 
m to listen to' 

the cook of 1 
liter made no -i 
bink of anythin) 
Two hours lati 

ed off the car

any ne 
аго

a

)
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(Special to the sun ! *;

(BY PAUL LAMBE*»I;> ‘
LONDON, dot. 12.

*letent rumor In th 
Hever Castle that V 
Astor is about to 
lagers and workrne 
Tudor place aro at 
convinced that the;, 
ness thè l)on;e-co 
bride.

For some time past -Mr. А Дог has 
been seen wandering oyer tl wonder- 
fnl estate which he has literally trans
formed, accompanied by a'.’handsome 
Ц*Tl belonging to an old Kentish family 
aha many years his junior. He has. 
Introduced the young lady to several 
Of his personal friends.

Hever Castle is'now reacfy for occu
pation. Mr. Astor of late ' has been 
spending week-ends there superintend
ing the great work of restoration arid 
living in the simplest of bungaloxvs 
commanding a lovely view of the eld 
moat.

,4 VІ«Л.

r.^-TitS'S irt rss ЙД
-?rt£Ls W*rnfn* Г0р1е n0t to on *very side, "id indignant old gen-

’ Hel^hhnrhnnd" W?hkfa,? *n th® tiemon write to the papers from ltter-
; ^?‘L Q hgd k ? that 11 he ven- ary elubs calling attention to the ecan-
- h 1?, f sacl7‘d enclosure he will dalous exportation to America of Bng-
I be takBn lnto CUBtod-v ЬУ the police. land’s priceless literary treasures.

havxTjust con m,lnoeuvres which totritiL of'the ’ British* Mùs^* Ьм
of gre^vatoe1 Thy n°t hsve^been done something fo calm the agitation
IS thlt *yrt! PTd con" by *taUne that treat private colleo-
ture Atkl!?3 16 ln fu‘ tlons invariably find, their way iqto
tUTn m„Iaa " .h t real warfare Is like, publie ownership, and predicts that 
hr„o„m^ny lnstano? the ccmmissariat all the colteottons now being formed 
mnr? down completely and Sussex by enormously wealthy Amerteans win
” Zn™° Z,th0Ul “d some day h» fo"nd to American* Jm-
water tor twenty hours. But Tommy verst ties or museums, when he aavs:ГЛГьТУ "elL He mercIy tight- the best us. wüî*be'made of them 
тпя Гпл be,h and ^bbed fields of tur- Tills has always been the case with 
J °ther [aw delicacies Just as private collections in England, and Mr.
he would in real warfare. Poliard does not see why the EngUsh-
vitimttd^v^?h ls r°W beIn* to- speaking public on both sides of the 
regent ,•aZo^'a”:? swan? ^ ^U7'

edE^on?thd« f°r dlnner- The equares like Grosvenor, Belgravo
manomv^8 w,~e^tr' ff?®" that the "id Eton squares, which are such a 
^аГТагТагА ^.г »I»roa=Ii to delightful feature of London with their
cantor Md S r TaU , in thls «feet trees and lawns kept excuslvely 

an,dor, S*r J°hn French and for the residents are actually very sel-
Stased W4h the°Iteni extremely dom used except by children and nurse
оШпіпо behavior of tb ЛП<І UnCOm" maldB> but Mrs. Arthur Paget, who Is 
plaining behation of the troops, at last really recovering from her ter-

, rlble Hft accident two years ago, 16
asdmtion ІьЄ,Л^,.Є!ІІі1П|Г r“? a, Sfeat makin« good use of Belgrave Square.
herst’s SDlendld ,lh “,е V L°ld An}" Almo,t every day she can be seen 
herst s splendid library. No sooner ls walking very slowly round the enclosed

gardens leaning on a heavy gold head- | by the widow of a chimney sweep, 
ed stick presented ter her by the Prin- Now his new house is absolutely lined 
cess of Wales-. At present she can only with books so carefully arranged that 
move slowly, hut she haa great hopes he can put his finger on any “facts" 
of complete-recover and will prob- xvfalch his opponents may require.

•ably be seen about a gobd deal during л _ '- —
the winter. Her daughter, Miss Tbe .nceRS of Wales ls extremely
Leila Paget, ls going out to India at a|L , to secure some kind of good
the end of October. ofitctal positions with comfortable In

comes attached to them for her broth
ers Prince Alexander and Prince Fran
cis of Teck.but the King,with his usual 
knowledge of public feeling, has so far 
declined to find ’’fat billets’’ for either 
of them.

SURÇRISE
ARD

jU v

h V’:dn- Î-
ТІИ» У * v P

John Bums, the laborm . cabinet
minister, Is now comfortably settled jn 
his new and larger home .in Lavender 
Gardens. A groat deal of fuss was 
made about his personal removal of 
his household goods from the humble 
home In Lavender Hill which he has 
occupied for so many years, but as a 
matter of fact It was only his precious 
books that he moved personally.

Mr. Burns’ books are his greatest 
treasures- Since his early days he has 
collected books which related to the 
history of England, books of travel 
and volumes of vital statistics. To 
this day he can be seen diving Into 
the three-penny books of second-hand 
book sellers.

II. S. ITEMS. anxious to send the Chinese ban- , 
Nexvfoundland, but Secretary -, 
fifis made no definite decision as'to th'f 
side of the case.

With Lehnemann In custody] 
fax, having confessed 
ations of the Boston smug^5^S^4 

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—A revision of the °®cers that they are very clos/L 
general tariff laxvs of the United States a solution of the puzzling aspect of h. 
and better reciprocity xvlth foreign T1'01*0 eDlsode as well as seeing at hand 
countries, especially England and Can- eMmtaatlon of the gang which*!! 
ado, was demanded la a resolution • ,Qng made Boston its headquarter! 
adopted by the National Association of chlnese smuggling.
Agricultural Implements and Vehicle Federal officers saw nothing têâH 
Manufacturers at the closing session of CaPtaln Herbert F. Colby, who aiJ 
here today of its ISth annual convert- aPPeared as soon as the first 0f thé 
tlon. A banquet tonight completed the Chinese were landed. It was report 
work of the convention. Today’s ses- ed that his wife In South Boston had 
sion xvas devoted to a general discus- received a letter from him and thathJ 
ston of the timber Industry of the was *n this vicinity, but not in| ■ 
United States In which it was pointed *Qn*
out that-Canada has about the only TTJohn H- Casey, former first assStaS 
product available for many of the mem- U’ s- attorney, attorney for Edward 
bers of the organisation. The matter *- Junkins of South Boston, who is un- 
was finally disposed of by the adoption der arrest at Providence, said tonight 
Of the resolution. that he would not object to the r--

Jamestown, Va., xvas selected as the moval of his client to this district__ 1
meeting place of the IR07 convention NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—At the** 
and He F. Niles, of Racine, wits elected F^*epch Cable Company
president. , cIty tffW. it was stated that there had

■ * • been no fresh eruption Of thp vnl,.,. J
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 10—Mrs.- Fred of Mont Pelee on the Island of Martini 

Gailiat, who, with her three children, que. Reports of such an eruption cam J 
the oldest 10 years of age, recently from Guadeloupe and St. Thomas in 
forsook the Holy Ghost and Us Society the West Indies. Supt. Sweeney, 0f the 
at Shiloh, after living there three French Cable Company’s office’ said' 
years, left Portland today for her home “I have this moment received the foil 
in Tacomq, Wash., on money sent her lowing from Martinique: 'Stories of 

th. ty hcr mother. Her husband is with fresh eruption of Mont Pelee falx,. 
’Elijah” Sand ford on the Palestine Volcano is calm.' ” 

trip, and she says she does not expect I 
to ever see Mm again, as he reihalns 
steadfast as a disciple of Sandford.
She said that the dwellers at Shiloh 
have been on very meagre rations this 
fall, and now their chief staple is 
cornmeal mush.

Galllat had a plumbing business in 
Tacoma which he sold out .on hi* con
version, and on Ms arrival at Shiloh 
gave all his money to Sandford.

The present government. His Ma
jesty realizes, would not encourage 
such an action and public opinion 
would not be in favor of it. Prince 
Francis, xvho occupies a small bachelor 
suite ln London, ls continually getting 
into “Scrapes” of one sort or another.

Ju3t now he ls economizing in Italy, 
after having received a .severe lecture' 
from the Prince of Wales.

at Hall- 
operas to the

has , 
8 for

The only position which Is spoken of 
as being suitable to him would be 
that of ornamental adviser to the of
ficers of the Norwegian army. King 
Haakon, who married Princess Maud 
of Wales, and who is visiting London 
shortly, is anxious to secure the

of young British ex-army officers 
to smarten up Ms own army. Prince 
Francis of Teck is undoubtedly smart, 
and is keen on all army matters.

At the castle Mr. Astor will occupy
the Henry VTH. state chamber, a 
glorious and- regal apartment, but for 
the present the haunted room will not 
be furnished. Jn this room thé ghost 
of Anne Boléyh ls said to walk at 
eight.

Mrà Spender Clay (Pauline Astor) 
Is enchanted" with the"1 old-Tudor ylli- 

■ ■ ■

His collection of "blue books," all 
carefully bound, ls unrivalled. They 
occupy exrery available inch of space 
in the house at Lavender Hill, much to 
the annoyance of Mrs. Burns.

Mr. Bums did not even occupy the 
whole house at Lavender Hill. For 
some years the top floor was tenanted.

Bos-ser
vices

FOWLER. DEFIANT. HE FACES
THE INSURANCE COMMISSION.

summoned to Toronto to meet possible the commission m3 agreed to look the 
purchasers for . western lands, and màtter up and give the Information 
prior to that they had paid about asked fo#.'
$68,000 on the lands."

Mr. Shepley stated that if these pay
ments had been specified there must 
have been a contract, though Fowler 
could remember none. When Mr. Shepley asked fob details

ABOUT THAT 7 non regarding the disposition of the $55,000BOUT THAT 7,000 ACRES. Foxvler made another vigorous protest
After luncheon Mr. Fowler told of against being compelled to disclose 

negotiations for the sale of the land , Ia<& аЯаІГЯ’ and emphatically de- 
wlth a syndicate, composed of Messrs. ”*®d that he was the agent "of — 
Wilson and Fieter. He did not re- Iі", Сот»">У In the transaction, 
member any" dealings xvlth Mr McGll- ,1? rdad the evidence of Foster 
livray. Though this property was sold a"d to"the eftect that they
at a profit of $1 an acre, he did not tell regarded Fowler as the agent for. the 
the purchasers that he and his part- ,ust Company absolutely in the 
ners had retained a portion. Mr. Shep- : transaction. Mr. Fowler persisted that 
ley pressed for an answer as to whe- , ®fr etatements could not alter the 
ther this keeping the purchasers Ig- faCt’ a”d adhered to his denial that he 
norant of the other land was intention- b°re. that relation to the Trust Com
al or not, but Fowler said so far as P7,’L> ", „ _
he was concerned he had no intention r“al1."n1an Mc^v’lsb fu,ed that the 
in the matter. He refused to dtfferen- 9l,>“ would fatl in its duty If It
tlate between the comparative values J? .T thIa “Oney to Its ulti-
of the lands sold and those retained. ™ate destinatlon.
He did not recall but one set of agree-

WON’T TELL WHO SHARED THE 
$55,000. •

; -Vj! WWWWWVWftrVWWWWxq

Star Chamber, He Called It, Inspired by Political Motives—Refused 
to Give Information, But Was Overruled.

EMIGRANTS BROKEN
HEART WAS HEALEDstarry

*•917 Passage Between Witness and Shepley—Fowler Practically Admits AH that 
Was Charged, but Defends Deals as Legitimate Business — Got Tip from 
D. D. Mam and Favors from Shaughnessy — Admits He Made $55,000 
KaiMips Deal, but Defiles Agency and Refuses to Tell Who Shared hi Profits

PARIS, Oct. 1Ї—A curious little ro
mance was wrapped up in a wedding 
ceremony which took place at Havre 

Oct. 11. — Coeducation other day. Some weeks ago a 
at the University of Chicago has been 1 Savoyard emigrant In New York re- 
abolished. Its official death warrant ceived a letter from Ms fiancee at 
has been Signed by the faculty and home stating that she Intended to kill 
henceforth as fast as the plan can be herself because her parents wanted 
matured the men and women are to her to marry another man. 
be gradually separated until complete The Savoyard whose name Is Cen- 
8дВГЄД?и°П has ultImat0ly-been secur- tenarini. took the first available ship 

fl"al alm ls to build up two home, declaring his Intention of shoot- 
f^toted universities, one for women, ing himself on Ms sweetheart’s grave 

me”’ , ' should she have carried "eat her threat.
Dean William D. MacClintock today On the volage, however he 

made announcement of the new plans fellow-countrywoman, who 
The1 “ЇІ8*6 0t Philosophy, turning home with a comfortable lit-
tZ, bÏÜÎ f, f the wotnen 8 Dormi- tie fortune. They fell In Wve with 

^e,dtatlon room and entertain- each other, and on arriving at Ha 
ment hails are to be entirely removed were promptly married 
from those of the men, arid the two Centenarinl’s happiness waa unmixed
Ztl ^"‘,nehver ,meat to Class, at lee- with remorse, for awatiffig hlm lt 
tures or at chapel meetings. They will Havre be found a letter statin,, rhv:• occasionany meet at the campus. hi, fl~n^, instead of rarrffog oM L

Climock „n nee2,ent8' Dean MaC* threat hill herself, had mareied the 
vlck both to tZm'en /b3""6 PrI‘ "other man,’’ and was satisfied that she 
ThJl * men "1? *he women, had made the right choice
They will meet on a strictly lntellec-
tural basis. University life here needs 
to be more secluded and freer from the 
publicity which Is now its 
falling."

CHICAGO,

AN OUTRAGE, SAYS FOWLER.
njents between his syndicate and the

.Ci P. R. and Shepley produced a docu- Fowler persisted in his refusal, and 
ment to which was attached a sche- complained witif some indignation that 
dule-of lands totaling 193,000 acres out he understood ln his absence books of 
of the original 200,000 acres purchased the bank had been examined, and it 
from the C. P. R. : had been published all through the pa-

Then followed a heated argument be- P®rs that he had bought a trifling pre- 
THEN THEY SAW SHAUGHNESSY tween Fowler a"d Shepley regarding sent f°r his family. This semed to him

’ the purpose of the Pope-Fowler syndi- j an outrage.
“Then we weiit to Montreal and saw cate in keeping hidden the seven thou- ! *‘We appear to have gone back fo the 

the President of the C. P. Д., sir 'sand" acres of land originally bought days ot the star chamber and lnquisi-
Thomas Shaughnessy," said Foxyler.»’; fr°m the G. F. R. Fowler thought the tlon," he said.

„ r ot’ ’ t doubt.” They told Shaughnessy that they transaction had been fair, and he ad- “If you had come here when you
her. Foster?” wanted to purchase C. P. R. lands and vanced the argument that when a were subpoenaed and given us the ln-

poin.es Ш Ule wnoie г.гг.nc m „„ed , " ГіЯ' u •*' •»"«» profit he referred them to Land Commission- -P1®0® ot Property was sold the vendor formation to which we are entitled we
this with a laugh, Jn regard to'his dis- °*’*h® Unl°n Trust.”. , er Grifljn. 3 dld not require to tell about every- would not have gone to the bank,” was
obeying the summons he said’ 1 , doctor asked permission to make “He said he would take a hand in %lng he oxvned. He said the Forester» " 8hePley’a comment.

“I xvas served with-a subpoena In this * statement. the arrangement of the price," said toade a good deal of money out of it all f “Tou knew perfectiy well I would be
matter. I was asked to be here on a HEAD FORFStfd mot Fowlet. Shepley called this a “threat” anyway. Fowler said if he had repre- j
certain Tuesday.,I was -on my way ESTER NOT WEALTHY, but Fowler thought It bdtter defined as sented the schedule presented as the ; Btand Play 80 far as
west with my wife and daughter. I “It has been stated,” he said “that a’L"lntlmatton.” original one It would have been im- cemed.”
had come from New Brunswick. I did 1 ara a wealthy man, and that of Tbey understood that tMs was said but ®uch had not been doriè. Continuing, Fowler, speaking with
not understand the scope of the com- course I have made It out of the Order t^lth the Intimation that they were to г“Г" ley Produced the option given evident heat, said:
mislon was to be as xvlde as It has. I In one way I am. I spent $100 000 in get land at lesa than $*50 because “L ‘“ the syndicate, together Shepley to. understand that the end of
■was here for three or four days In thé Improvements in Foresters’ island ot ^klng such a large block of land. Wlt.h tb® scheduTe of lands which was this is not here ln this commission.
city of Toronto, 1*4all publie places. I '"List year I deeded It over to the man- Afterwards they made a formal appli- r®vlsed in Fowler’s handwriting. There is a tribunal before which this
had no desira to; evade the service of agement, retaining only the use of the 0611011 for the Іапф The reply to the Fowler said he did Wot know that the matter xvill be discussed, and the
the subpoena or "to evade giving evld- castle during my life and the nee application was to the effect that the Unl»n Truet Company xvas Interested whola truth with reference to this
ence. I had very important business In °f the houee each for my azurtb™ prlce ot ,and had been raised anl“ the assignment was made. Pope business wiU be shoxvn.
the West I came here and found the and son. After we die toe property *гот *З Б0 ran acre ' to $6. b®. had bopgkt out other l^ople
commission engaged on. the Home. Life will belong absolutely to toe I O F Atter to®-1 they saw Sir Thomas „ , they ”?d to finance, but he could
Company. It seemed to me that would My Income ls Just my salary. I haven’t Shau8hn®**y again about the price, f1? *lay,Whet?er tbl" ша®„ЬеЇ!?ге or af'
take considerable time to be disposed of, $2,000 worth of property outside of a “Jdng that they did not see why they ter the transfer of June 23. Personally
J knew parUament was coming oh few lots and a farm which I cannot ehould hay® been turned down. Sir knew nothing about any payment of
to- November, and Ц I stayed here sell. That Is all, ex^p^toe conMence Thomae 8ald that in a short while ®°mmisrione to toe o»lcer, of toe C. P.
for three or four weeks I would not £nd esteem of toe membership, Which j Grlffln would be in Montreal and the
be able to get out west at alj^ I was I would sooner have than cash. | matter would then be discussed. Grlf-
here a day or two longw than І might George W. Fowler then stepped Into 1 ?n was met th® fall or early win-
hive been. I sacrificed my private the box. He said he lived in Sussex N. *®r, together with another official
business to a large extent in order to and had been an M. P. since 1900. blamed Dennis. The latter Interview

here as qulddy as possible, know- He was a barrister. was brief. Pope and witness Indicated
ІЗДГ you were pretty well through xvlth “Then give me the origin of your ac- the Iande wanted. Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
the investigation. The fact that I dulring lands ln toe Northwest from neeey Panted out that toe application 
came here at 10.80 this morning and the C. P. R?” began Mr. Shepley. “ad h*®n mafle when toe lands were 
found the commission still engaged In "Some time in Oct. 1902 Rufus Pops *3,50 “ acre- and that was the price. 
tMs way would seem to show it has and myself got an option on lands near
not suffered much by my absence, ft what is known as toe Elbow of the
may be that Mr. Shepley In Ms eon- Saskatchewan, along what was the
tiuct of the prosecution, or enquiry Proposed route of the C. N. R. We got
wished to pat me on earlier; this would the option at $8.50 per acre." 
be the only reason why he could have "Where IS toaft option?" 
wanted be earlier. I do not think he - ;
fcas suffered so much on my account. HAD NO WRITTEN OPTION 

I am here today to give evidence,
and with regard to rather peculiar pro- “I do not know. It was not in writing 
ceemngs. Mr. Shepley knew I was on at first, but whether there was a mem- 
the way. I telegraphed him from Rev- orandum or not I can’t say. Have no 
elstoke and Winnipeg, and kept Mm recollection of it being reduced ln writ- 
informed as to my movements, tog.”
A gentleman in toe train at North 
Bay came and asked mo if I was Fow-

on
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here. The whole thing was a grand
you were con-

“I want Mr.
SQUADRONS OF

NOUGHTS.”
“DREAD-

greatest

WINCHENDON, Mass., Oct. Ц,— 
Harry Wood, who is suspected of hav
ing shot and killed Ms sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Ira Wood, at her home last night, 
was found at Me home early today 
with his throat cut by a razor. The 
wound is not dangerous. Later Wood 
was placed under arrest on the charge 
of murder and removed to the police 
station. .

Near the bed in wMch Wood was 
found stood a loaded shot gun and in, 
the road between the house and Ira 
Wood’s residence was found a shell 
which fitted this gun. Mrs. Wood 
killed by a charge from a shotgun.

The motive for the crime Is 
known. Harry Wood would say noth
ing about the affair

(Engineering.)
The prospects, saye Engineering, are 

that ІП190Я no Continental nation will 
have in fighting- condition one single 
ship of the Dreadnought type; where
as, lf the British Admiralty continue 
the rate of construction attained with 
the ship to be tried next week, they 
will then have one squadron made up 
of six Dreadnoughts, and, in addition, 
a squadron confposed of eight ships of 
tlie Ring Edward VII. clue, and two 
Lord Nelsons. The first squadron will 
have’ sixty 12-in. guns, with the 
mous advantage of a short and easily- 
manipulated fighting line, while the 
second squadron will have forty 12-in. 
guns and fifty-two 9.2-ln. guns. Both 
will be enormously superior to 
spuadron of an equal number of ships 
of any other navy. By 1908, too, the 
British nation will know whether for
eign nations accept the olive branch 
which It hag held out it! this year’s na-| 
val policy, by a relaxation of naval 
expenditure, without any diminution 
of determination to ultimately maintain 
mastery of the sea. If this desire for 
limiting armaments is not reciprocat
ed, then, continues Engineering, there 
will be equal ‘unhhtmtty in continuing 
building operations to maintain our su
premacy at all costs. /There should be 
no mistake about this view. The Sea 
Lords, who, after all, have the confi
dence of the nation, will not waver as 
to the vital principle of supremacy. 
Foreign nations, and notably the Ger
man people, may realise that their 
continuance ln the development of their 
naval programme—Involving as It does 
in their case not only an mormons sum 
for ships, but sometMng like 10 millions 
sterling for the widening of the Kiel 
Canal—cannot win even toe mastery 
of the German Ocean—the ambition of 
the “Admiral of the Atlantic."

SHEPLEY A PÀRTIZAN, HE SAYS.
“It will be found that with reference 

to the severe investigation of I. O. F„
It has been carried on because for
sooth there "were some Conservative 
members of parliament connected xvlth 
tMs thing. That ls why you (shaking 
hie finger at Shepley) are pursuing 

THE KAMLOOPS LUMBER DEAL thle llke a sleuth hound. I quite un-
! derstand the course taken by the 

There was, Fowler said, no truth In crown officer under the circumstances, 
the statement that he was an agent 1 am not finding fault with your hon
or the Union Trust Company ln the ora respecting the matter which has 
purchase of the Kamloops Lumber Cb. ael llla publlc talking and commenting 
He had taken over the Shields-Ryan on the difference between toe conduct 
porperty before the bargain was made of °mcen ln carrying on the prose- 
wtth the Union Trust Company He cul*on ot lke Investigation ln connenc- 
admltted that Ryan had given him tlon wlth thls company and their 
two options, one at $250,000 and an- cours® w*th regard to another com
other at $200,000 for the same property. ïany' who8e head is toe principal
The final price for the property, which , “f®1 hacker of toe Liberal party ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, Oct 12 —
was eventually sold to the Union Trust ' At th® ®Mng of the winter session
Company, was agreed upon between ! lnt®,rJ”8ed wttb °r Andrew’s university today, - the
Ryan and himself at $170.000. There ]b J.ue**sllo,n that it would be better, principal, Dr. James Donaldson shoxved 
was a second option on this property “Лг,, , k to th®;«ueetion before the himself to be an ardent supporter of 
at $225,000 xvhlch was shown to the hanfh Kfwle[ reaumed his spelling reform. Dr. Donaldson said
Union Trust Co. argummt why Shepley should not press that he cordially favored phonetic

When asked regarding the propriety H<! ®xprea*®d d°ubt spelUng as children and Illiterates
of this procedure, Fowler said he had tbe “émission could punish could learn through a phonetic al-
put the property before the purchaser. tor. r®fo*lner to answer under the phabet in a quarter or third of the
at a certain price, the purchaser had leamstance*', Ume required under toe present syg-
examined it and was satisfied to take _T , coran'isalon ruled finally.that tem, and as millions of children were
It at that price. That this price -was .„.er ,must *?v® the Information and learning to read phonetic spelling
Justified was shown by the f*t that M S,7®pIay aald h® realized it was im- would save millions of hours of wast-
the property has" since been sold at a Possible for Fowler to give It off-hand, ed labor and Irritating vexation. It
large profit. j “is promise was accepted to attend at would also aid materially in governing

“Would you believe It to be propel- ! Ut",a^a °" twenty-four hours’ notice the colonies and dependencies as it was 
if you were approaching a man with and ful1 information ln reference °f the utmost Importance that 
an offer of partnership ln property you !? ™attera „in connection with the 
oxvned to lead him to believe that you R"nloops, Shusw.ap and Okanagan 
had paid more for the property than' it Lumber Companies, 
actually cost you?”

“I say I believe it perfectly right to 
approach a man it I owned this pro
perty, and put It 
xvhlch" was 
would allow

R.
m--'-

enor-
was

not

after his arrest 
today. He ls said to be regarded by 
his neighbors as somewhat mentally 
defective.

any
DIDN’T GIVE SHAUGHNESSY 

MANN’S TIP.

Fowler wanted the terms changed 
from six payments to ten payments but 
Sir Thomas would not change the 
terms. Witness knew of 
agreement. There were 300,000 acres out 
of which they had a right to select 
200,000. Afterwards Griffin, said the 
Witness, became possessed of the know
ledge of the route of the Canadian 
Northern and took

no formal

away a portion of 
the option, but there still were 200,000 
acres left. Fowler stated that during 
their interview with the C. P. R. pres
ident they felt under no obligation to 
tell of the Canadian Northern route. 
It was before the beginning of the year 
1908 that Pope and witness xvent west 
to select lands. They did not go up to 

I toe lande themselves, but selection was 
made from other Information. About 
800.000 acres were selected and Fowler 
thought a marked map had been sent 
C. P. R. officials.

“How were you to select your lands?" 
..... . ... “We had a map.” ^ v
1er. I told htm I bore that now rather “Where ls that?”
celebrated name. He had a tele- “I really don’t know. It may be
gram bidding me get here xrito no de- doxvn home.”
lay. The train was eight hours late;. Mr. Fowler told of Pope, Lefurgey,
I was served here by Mr. Ross with Bennet and himself being in the west 
Bsubporaa to appear and show cause together and seeing what they thought 
^y.J„^"“ld "ot h® 8hot up 3*11 were good opportunities to make mon- 
for showing contempt ey. “We shared xrito toe majority of

I can assure your honors I did not mankind a desire to make money,” re- 
httempt to show contempt for this marked Fowler. “We thought we had 
TOMr a Perfectly legitimate enterprise." He

nnt^1ZLJLPUtLby ,ylD,8 “ 11 continued that it looked legal even for 
that1 M ,tLTOW memhers Of parUament. An official

•me that he did not allow his private of the Hudson’s Bay Company advised 
business to suffer on account of toe them to buv c P r і. Vh!!,
commission. Hie being here now did w-r* „чояЛ, » R\,fan?e’ *lm!e they Shot Justify his previous absence. Нохїг- ^own ГоГс findln vtbL Th^v
•ver, Judge McTavlsh smoothed It aU “oMd set to. i.n'sfiV 8 Г

-« «4 ■" •»« «”

an acre.

every
citizen of toe British Empire, whatever 
hie native tongue could learn English. 
The greatest obstacle to the' learning 
English would be removed when the 
words was spelled phonetically.

Dr. Donaldson at the conclusion of 
Carnegie had donated $50,600 to the 
additional erection of a library of the 
university.

ft. -V-v -

CHEW OF NOVA SCOTIAN. B. MEN IN THE DEAL.

Fowler said when they were called 
upon to make toe first payment of $20,- 
000, others had been taken Into the 
syndicate, such as George Parker, of 
St. John, N. B„ Samuel A. McLeod, of 
Sussex, N. B., H. H. Parlee and A. P. 
Pugsley, of the same place. After these 
had been taken In there were ten al
together. Each of these ten put up $200 
as preliminary expenses. They 
brought into the original syndicate 
during the time negotiations were be
ing made. "We expected to dispose of 
this land before we had fully paid for 
it," remarked Fowler.

When the first payment of $20,000 
was made by toe ten, Mr. Peuehen 
was away and Bennett and Lefurgey 
each put up $2,000. They "financed”
Peuchen’s portion. MacKenzie and
Mann endorsed notes from Pope and 
witness. They “financed” for Peuehen 
because he was away, but Mackenzie 
and Mann financed for the 
qqven members, the railroad men to 
get one-half Interest. He added, how
ever, that Mackensle and Mann never 
paid toe notes ;toey simply endorsed 
them, the partners paying toe money 
hemeelvqs. Fowler then told ot being

in at any figure 
reasonable and which 
a margin, and that it 

would not be necessary to state what 
I gax-e for the property.”

Did you tell them you had an op
tion at a greater figure ?”

‘‘?i course they sax? it.” \ POBT&AND^ÿte., P<* • tt.^-înferma-
Did you tell them you were getting 1 11011 tvaa received hereîeÜày that duK 

it at a less figure than named In the 1,15 the storm Thursday wreckage of 
option ?” j the British schooner Earl D., of Anna-

,',0f course I dld not.” polis, Nova Scotia, was washed ashore
Did you intend (hem to believe you on ^°°se Island, near Koneshore The 

were paying toe‘higher figure ?” schooner’s papers, which came ashore
• 1 dld not care what they thought. wll“ 1“® wreckage, showed four persons 

If they had asked me I would have. aboard. The boat cleared from French 
told them. I expected them to pay 9”8, N- s-, September 21, for Boston, 
the higher figure, certainly.” i oî tlle crew no trace has been found

Fowler protested that he 
Ing Shepley’s questions 
than he was required to.

1
’ CHANGES THE CASE.

De Ritep—Wouldn’t you like to read 
this new book of mine?

Kandor—No, thank you.
De Riter—It’s Cleverly’s latest novel. 

I Just bought it.
Kandoi—Oh, let’s have R. I thought 

you meant you wrote It.

VESSEL SUV BE LOST BOSTON, Oct. 12.—According to opin
ions given today by officials In toe 
State Department 
James B. Lehnemann, who 

«rested today in Halifax, ,N. S., fpr 
complicity ln the Frolic smuggling 
case, and held pending action by immi
gration officials ln Boston, is immune 
from prosecution.

at Washington, 
was ar-mission would ipose any penalty.

ORONHYATEKHA CONTRADJÇTS 
FOSTER.

v

SECRET INFORMATION FROM D. 
M. MANN.

тлГ wereAt the opening of the session, Dn 
Oronhyatekha wae recalled In refer
ence to matters which 1 haVe arisen 
since his testimony.

“You have read," said Mr. Shepley, 
“the evidence of Mr. Foster,”

“The statement^ anstfeted toe doc
tor, “by Mr. Foster, that I was given 
100 shares is entirely erroneous. Mr. 
McGllllvray told me I would be made 
a Shareholder, but I did not know how 
many shares 
name until the

The authorities 
quote certain treaties to show that lf 
Lehnemann wishes to fight extradition 
he cannot be brought to tMs country 
to face the charge of conspiring to 
smuggla Chinese into the United 
States. No extradition 
asked for by toe Boston'authorities to
day, and the matter ls practically at 

ia standstill. #
The fact that It is no crime to bring 

; Chinese Into Canada is the great fac
tor in the conclusion that the offence 
committed ls not extraditable.

Commisssloner of Immigration Bar- 
sent ls expected to arrive here Monday 
to take charge of the Frolic case, and 
will probably spend some time in Bos
ton, haring been called back sxiddenly 
from the west by the smuggling epi
sode. The state department 1» still

They thought it best to get 
prospective Canadian Northern rall- 
was a* possible, and they saw D. D. 
Mann shortly afterxvards ln Toronto. 
The latter told them the better way was 
to go up-toere and see the survey. How
ever the map was produced, and toe 
route indicated, though not ln their 
presence. They subsequently received 
a map, though they did not know who 
marked toe routs upon it. He knew 
of no suggestion at tMs meeting of any 
proffered help at bands of MacKenzie 
and Mann.

“Tell me of the arrangement xrito 
MacKenzie and Mann,” said Shepley. 
Fowler, however,, gave no direct an
swer. hinting that he knew of 
rangements.

as near

I
papers were Iwas answer- 

more fully
.. JHRHnttiMnriÉHw
that he did not show toe contract with
S ComLn7.e He^useJVty MSACK/™. Oct. 13,—The home of 

whether Ryan had paid over to him 4?tabrooks waa
the $55,000 dofference between the two « f of an Interesting event last 
options, Oh the ground thM it wae a evenlnsi’ when their daughter Myrtle 
private mat ter between them. TtbZТої? t0 Wm" Knapp

Commission ruled that the question Rev В 7NoW^rformed ^Montreal, must be answered. Fowler still de- Л-LV- ,performed the 
cltaed' to give- the infnt'm.f ™ofty ln the presence of a number of

, - glve the htformatlon. L-Rl- the most intimate friends of the 
mately Fowler bowed to the ruling of tracting partie* b

ESTABHOOKS-KNAPP,
in my

enquiry, opened. 
Dr. Montague paid $2,600 te my private 
sec retan- duriflg my Absence and I 

’■ JWnk $1,200 was paid by Foster. I, un
derstood toe $2,500 were profits on. my 
share of the Montague -syndicate. My 
intention was to bold these sums until 
the final settlement."
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listening. There were looking and 
. ... was a sound in the

air like a bad boy drawing the teeth 
of a saw across iron. The nearer he 
5°*..*° h°me the buder and more 
chilling the founds. As he went up 
the front steps his teeth were fairly 
on edge, and he said to Mrs. Bowser 
at the door:

For Heaven's sake, why haven't 
you telephoned for a policeman to 
stop that noise!"

She beckoned him to follow her 
down the hall, and to a back 
dow in the sitting room. She threw 
it up and pointed to the pigpen and 
said:

"Your pig is there, and he has kept 
this noise up for three long 
without a break."

“Oh, it’s the pig,* eh? Well, 
didn’t you feed him?”

-»an effort to spring high enough to 
Mr. Bowser. Seven or eight 

ys gathered on the alley fence. 
Four tramps entered by an alley gate 
and proffered advice. A policeman 
came along and observed that what 
the pig was sighing for 
seventeen thousand whacks > with a 
club.

The Bowsers went in to dinner. 
They didn’t have music by the band 
as they ate, but music from the pig. 
An African savage would have found 

win- sweet melody in those squeals. They 
' were as monotonous as a deaf and 
dumb boy pounding on the bottom 
of a dishpan.

"Well, what are you going to do?" 
hours asked Mrs. Bowser, after half an 

hour of it.
"When we have finished 

shall go out and scratch his back 
with a chip. It has just occurred to

money together, and the last $10 
had been raised on the family sew
ing machine. Just as the'lung seem
ed to be growing better her dear de
parted had been taken off with, ty
phoid fever and buried Afnong a race 
of people who drank absinthe in
stead of buttermilk, and chrugged 
their Shoulders instead of sweating 
right out. She resorted to tears as 
she finished her plaint. Mr. Turner 
spoke consoling words. He reminded 
her that in the midst of life we were 
in death, and that human nature was 
so constituted that it could not go 
on grieving forever. As' a matter of 
fact, the widow felt quite chirked up 
when ho took his departure, and dur
ing the next two weeks they were of
ten seen together. They 
quite confidential before the widower 
decided to trust the widow with a 
secret. He wanted to do something 
for the minister and the Sunday 
school class at home. Deacon Pe

ar# would be expecting some sort 
of a present, and there was his sis
ter, who kept house for him. Taken 
altogether, he would be expected to 
make a score of presents. While none 
of them would be of great value, 
each one Wbuld be cherished for the 
sake of the giver. As the two were, 
going home on the same steamer, 
and as he had only a small trunk 
with him, would the widow kindly 
take charge of. the packages as he 
brought them to her?

The widow would and did. While 
she was financially hard up, she was 
also buying a few presents, and all 
could go into her trunk together. 
The two didn’t go out together nor 
shop together. For some reason 
they didn’t prqpose such a thing to 
each other, although it would have 
been perfectly proper. The French
men realized that it would have been 
proper, and when it didn't occur 
they shrugged their shoulders and 
muttered something about American 
eccentricity. By and by sailing day 
came, and the widow and the widow
er took the train for Havre and 
found themselves on board of their 
steamer. They were hardly settled

"And only one towel a toy I”
"And he heat and mosquitoes at 

night!"
" And the equalling young’una next 

door!"
“And the fool folks prancing 

round at 6 in the morning, and then 
up at all hours at night.”

"And the meals! Why I scarcely 
tasted of them!"

"And the wigglers in the water ! 
bord, but how did we в Wind It?"

"I don’t know. I was bo thankful 
to get away that I cried.”

"We ought to have come away a 
week sooner."

"But it will be a lesson that we 
shall never forget. Next Summer—”

"We stay right here."
"You bet!"
"We won’t dven talk of a 

tion."
"Not a blamed talk!"
"And if any One asks us why-----”
"Tell them none of their business."
And eleven months later they will 

pack their trunks and hie to the 
country or the seashore to go 
the same old thing again.

heeding her. "You must have read 
or heard that appendicitis has be- "r 
come almost as prevalent as measles 
or chicken-pox. Why? The doctors 
and the medical journals are asking 
the question, and yet the answer is 
plain. Too many cucumbers and too 
many cucumber pickles. No other 
cause in the world. It's the seeds 
and the rind that we accidentally 
swallow. Every summer a perfect 
wave of malaria sweeps America 
from end to end- Why? The doctors 
talk about east winds, too much 
dampness and all that, but they 
have only to turn to the cucumber.
Ho or she lies there on the ground 
and soaks up all sorts of poisons, 
and the eaters of them have chills 
and fever as a consequence. The

bi>e
boy:BOWSER BUYS A HOB, *I • A WIDOW AND A WIDOWER

S
HE WANTS CRISPY BACON 

FOR THE WINTER.
was about

BY M. QUAD.sі

fee *,<

They looked upon Aaron Turner at 
the family hotel In Paris where he 
was stopping at something of a cu
riosity. .He did not look at all like 
the man who travels. On the 
trary, they set him down as a tiller 
of the soil, and wondered how he 
had ever found his way 
Atlantic. He was slow moving and 
slow spoken, with what seemed 
ligious turn of mind. Hè had quot
ed scripture to az waiter who had 
overcharged him, and- he had ex
pressed the hope to the landlord’s 
face that he was walking the straight 
and narrow path while charging five 
times the ordinary price for candles.

They had looked to see Mr. Turner 
register as "Judge” or "General," 
and they had expected him to boast 
of his herds of cattle in Montana or 
his oil wells in Texas, but he had 
disappointed them. His name went 
down as plain Aaron Turner, 
though he' added U. S. A. after it 
the letters were not conspicuous for 
their size and flourishes. After, a 
week or so ft came to bo understood 
that he was a widower, having lost 
his dearly beloved about a year be

fore, but that was about 
could get out of him.

When plain Mrs. John Gates 
rived at the same hotel a few days 
later than plain Aaron Turner, she 
also proved to he something of an 
enigma. She had no~dfamonds and 
no style. She was dressed in mourn
ing and was often found with tears 
in her eyes. The head waiter said to 
himself that
might have occupied adjoining farms 
in the county of Podunk. She had 
little to say and was 
with her funds, and it was almost by 

me that he has been raised a pet, accident that a chambermaid found 
fu s4uea-ling because he misses out that her husband had died at a
the little attention»-he is used to. small village in the south of FranCfe, 
The minute he feels a chip raking a* and that she was lyigering behind 
long his spine he will be as quiet as for a few days before setting sail for 
a lamb. You know I must have ba- home.
con for breakfast, Mrs. Bowser,v and In due time, which in this 
you know that it must be crisp meant two days after her arrival, the

widow Gates
plain Mr. Turner. His first 
for presenting himself befpre her was 
that both were Americans; his sec-, 
ond was that both had lost their be
loved partners, and that there 
should be a bond of sympathy be
tween them. The widow admitted 
with tears in her eyes that both ex
cuses were good, and alter a bit 
they grew friendly. Mr, Turner 
plained that the hotel people made a 
mistake when they took” him for a 
farmer and an exhibitor of prize 
pumpkins at the county fair. He was 
a -villager, owning the only house 
with a mansard >oof in the town, 
and he had a warehouse and sold 
chilled-plows and land fertilizers. He 
had made the trip abroad 1ц order 
to forget his grief, ,In this he had 
only partly succeeded. «Every time 
he remembered how his Sarah went 
down to the millpond to draw water 
for the Monday wash and fell In and 
was drowned his
back to him in a way that made him 
want to die and share her grave 
with her.

The tearful widow Gates was also 
communicative. She had made the 
trip with her husband in hopes that 
It would improve his left lung. It 
had been hard scraping to get the

Mr. Bowser had been humble and 
nice and sweet and contrite for five 

1 long days, and Mrs. Bowser was be
ginning to hope that the cure would 
be permanent, when a carpenter ap
peared In the ' back yard soon after 
noon with a load of lumber and two 
workmen. The cook was told to ask 
Mrs. Bowser to please step to the 
back door, and when she appeared 
the carpenter asked:

"Madam, where will you have the 
pig-pen located?”

"The—the what!" she gasped.
"The pig-pen. I received instruo- 

|tions from Mr. Bowser by telephone 
an hour ago to come up here and 
build one. I suppose you want it 
against the back fence?”

"He—he telephoned you, did ho?”
"He did, and he said he didn’t 

want any delay over it."
"And he’s bought a pig?"
"He probably has, or ho wouldn’t 

want a pig-pen.”
Mr. Bowser had not dropped the 

slight-hint of his intentions around 
the house. He had departed for the 
office that morning as meek as a 
rabbit, and now all of a sudden he 
had broken loose and was telephon
ing to have a pig-pen rushed to 
completion! Mrs. Bowser’s first idea 
wa* to protest to the carpenter and 
jput her foot right down, hut she 
realized that he would have thoughts 
and do more or less talking. She 
therefore pointed out a place tor the 
pen and retired into the house.

"Is It a grizzly bear that he is go
ing to pen up here to be thirsting for 
tiro blood?" asked the cook In anx
ious tones.

"It’s only a pig, I believe.”
"And what do we want of a pig? 

Is it a grunting, squealing pig of a 
■pig that’s going to add to the har
mony of this household?"

"If Mr. Bowser wants a pig he 
must have a pig," said Mrs. Bowser 
es she passed up stairs.

"Yes, and if Mr. Bowser wants a 
bellowing elephant he, must have 
one!" muttered the cook to herself as 
she began to wrestle the pots and 
pans about.

That pig-pen was planned, erected 
end finished in two hours, and when 
It stood completed was gbod enough 
for any pig that ever walked on four 
legs. The last nail had scarcely been 
driven when a man came up the al
ley driving a pig before him. He had 
e long rope attached to one of the 
animal's hind feet, and he had the 
look of a man not afraid of 
thing in the hog-line. He also sent 
word by the cook that he wanted to 
tee the mistress of the house, and 
when Mrs. Bowser appeared in the 
back yard she was asked:

І:con-

; J\across the
becamewhy

"We have carried out everything
dinner I a re- vaca-
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MRS. PERKINS RAISES ? 

THE POINT OF CUCUM- , 
BER PICKLES.

Л-».Q
УУ.7 X all they vTjr Ml/J"' ІЯ

Ilk.' ar-V Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were sitting 
on the side veranda of their homo 
after dinner, when she looked up 
from the evening paper she was read
ing and remarked:

"Mr. Perkins, if I am to put up 
any cucümber pickles this year now 
is the time to do it. There won’t be
a cucumber in market in a week statement is made by a statistician 
m<>re- - - q that the men of America are becom-

Mr. Perkins heard her, but as he a race of humpbacks. Why? Sim-
was looking at a cow on the other because they eat cucumbers, have
side of the Street- he made no reply. wlth ш twinges thereof. Find 

"J)id you hear me, Mr. Perkins,” straight-backed man and I will find 
continued his wife. "H we are to you a, man who abhors the {esculent, 
have any cucumber pickles this Win- ^ prefers a cabbage-stalk in its 

. ,. place. I could go on for an hour—"ter we must put .them up now. You -But you JLdn’t wa8te
always want to eat a cucumber breath. You are simply trying to 
pickle before beginning your dinner. . wriggle out of buying cucumbers for 
Will you send me up a bushel to- plcltles,” 
morrow and the vinegar and spices?" "My dear Mrs. Perkins, there is no ‘ 

"I can’t say now whether I will or wriggling about it. Wrigglers are the 
not,” he slowly replied. "I should only things in this world that wrig- 
like- the evening to look up some sta- gle. I am simply bringing forward a 
tistics." mass of evidence that can’t be dis-

“But what have statistics go to puted, preparatory to asking you if 
do with cucumber pickles?" the game is worth the candle. In

"Nothing, perhaps, and yet they other words, shall we run the risk 
may have much. The government, of malaria, appendicitis and other 
as you perhaps know, has been con- ailments pretty certain to end in 
ducting a series of experiments un- death for the sake of having cucum- 
der the Pure Food law. I want to her pickles on our dinner table? I 
read up on what is said about cu- can buy one bushel or five, but I am 
cumber pickles, і According to vari- looking at results."
ous doctors----- " "You know they have never hurt

"I don’t care a fig for the doe- either one of us. Why, I have seen 
tors,” tartly interrupted Mrs. Per- you eat half a dozen pickled and half 
kins. "We have had the , cucumber a mince pie and go to bed and sleep - 
pickle with us ever since Noah’s Ark like a log."
ceased to float around, and it’s too "Granted, my dear, but are you 
late in the day for the doctors to prepared to say that, the mince pie 
find fault with it. I suppose some didn’t offset the pickles?’ It is the 
of them have discovered that It is cucumber and the cucumber pickle 
responsible for about half the all- that is under discussion now. The 
ments of humanity, haven’t they?" mince ‘pie will come later in the sea- 

"My dear woman, nothing is ever son. I don’t say that I will not 
gained by impulsiveness, while every- send up a bushel of cucumbers to
tting is gained by logic. In the first morrow. I say that I would like the 
place, what Is the cucumber? It is night to think the matter over. Mrs. 
an esculent—a sort of cross between Perkins, you are my second wife, 
a fruit and a vegetable. It is some- "Oh you have got around to twit 
times referred to as the long green, me of that, have you?" she exclaim- 
It grows wherever you plant it. It is 
ninety per cent, water, five per cent, 
rind and five of colic. At the gro
cery you can buy three for five center.
At the restaurant pr hotel they 
charge you thirty cent» apieçp and 
extra for the twinges. The only ani
mal besides man that will eat a cu
cumber is a jackass, and he cats it 
because he is laboring under the de-' 
lusion that it is a bull-thistle. You 
find them on the tables of the farm
ers, and at the same time you find a 
good share of the farmers in the 
graveyard."

"Since when did you discover all 
this?” asked Mrs. Perkins as he 
paused for breath.

"Some of it years ago and some 
only lately. I was never a friend of 
the cucumber as the cucumber. After 
he or she has Tjeen pickled and placed 
on the table at my elbow I have 
sometimes dallied with him or her, 
but always against my better judg
ment. Let me give you a few pointers 
that I have picked up in the last few 
years. I have not advanced them be
fore because the subject has not 
come up for discussion.

"The downfall of Rome can be 
traced directly to the cucumber .Too 
much water, you see.

“Greece led the world until the cu
cumber was introduced. Then she be
gan to decay.

"Hannibal died years before his 
time from eating too many cucum
ber pickles.

"Caesar would have been a differ
ent man and juqjped the world a 
thousand years ahead but for the 
long green. He went looking, for cu
cumbers when he ought to have been 
attending to the king business.

"Alexander the Great met defeat 
and downfall because of cucumber 
colic. He had to pause at a critical 
moment to put mustard plasters on 
him as a counterirritant.

"Napoleon sat on his horse at 
Waterloo and ate a raw cucumber 
and let the battle go against him.

"What took our own George Wash
ington off? What killed Shakespeare?
What brought about the death of 
John Hancock, HSnry Clay and Ste
phen A. Douglass?"

"1 don’t believe a word you say," 
anùounced Mrs Perkins as Mr. Per-

V іt ШJ)"v I- Xm4L
"NAPOLEON SAT ON HIS HORSE 

AT WATERLOO AND ATE A 
RAW CUCUMBER.”

:she and Mr. Turner H:1"THE PIG CIRCLED THE YARD THREE TIMES." economical
we could think of. but he won’t even 
look at food. Why on earth did you 
go and buy a pig?"

“Come, now, my dear woman, 
don’t get excited. I was offered a 
Wiltshire pig at a bargain. You know 
we have quit buying bacon at the 
butcher shops, if we have any for 
the Winter we must raise it for our
selves.

She beckoned him to come out and 
look at the pig. Their presence 
greeted with a shriller edge to the 
squeals, and the animal began leap
ing up and gnashing his teeth.

"How many years do you think it 
will take you to get bacon 
that?"
like a plank with four wooden legs 
under him."

LI bend overjjs' ;me a

case

fm V
was sought out by 

excuse
+ yourThe squeals from the back... yard

had become heart-rending and the 
was dinner was left unfinished. No 

er had Mr. Bowser made his 
ance at the back door than 
thing ran agains£ him and sent him 
sprawling, It was that pig. He had 

out of jumped the pen at last and was tak- 
asked Mrs. Bowser. “He’s ind » canter around the yard. His

squeals had become shrieks, and 
there were more than fifty specta
tors to applaud. Mr. Bowser scram
bled up and armed himself with a 
clothes prop and beaded the proces
sion. The pig circled the yard three 
times and then went out of the al
ley gate with a farewell squeal, to 
be seen never, no, never again. The 
crowd gave three cheers, the boys 
rushed in and tore the pen down and 
escaped with the boards, and as 
twilight settled down and the cricket 
turned up Mr. Bowser entered the 
house and said tp Mrs. Bqfwser:

"Madam, this is the' deadline, and 
you can drive me no farther! Your 
object was to assassinate me, and 

got bout milk. He went to the feed to-morrow morning we will telephone 
store and got corn. He went to the to our respective lawyers and have 
grocery and got meal. The pig the divorce settled once for all!”
would notice none of them. He sim- j , _____
ply stood and squealed and squealed, (Copyright, 1906, by the McClure 
interrupting himself now and then n

Цsoon-
appear-

some- ii
.щт\Ш!й

4щ-Л

ех-
апу-

1 X.

"But that’s the way with all Wilt- 
shires, my dear. Four weeks of food 
and contentment will make a roly- 
poly pig out of him.- I want to kill 
him along about Thanksgiving time. 
I’ll make the sweetest, nicest bacon 
out of Mm you ever tasted. Think 
of sitting at our own table and eat
ing bacon of our own raising!"

"And think of those squeals last
ing night and day for two months!” 
she replied as she put her fingers in 
her ears.”

"Y-e-s. He wants sour milk.”
Mr. Bowser went to the dairy and

I
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"HE DID NOT LOOK AT ALL LIKE 
A MAN WHO TRAVELS.h

loneliness c*me when the widower made a proposi
tion. There was nothing matrimo
nial about it. He had discovered 
that there was a passenger on board 
who kriew him, pud if he was “ seen 
acting as escort to the widow there 
would be talk about it at home. He 
therefore proposed that they should 
seem to be strangers for the voyage.

The widow was agreeable. Shetdso 
had a reputation to preserve.# On 
landing in New York she would go 
to a Certain hotel, and the widower 
could call there and say farewell and 
receive his presents. As neither had 
brought along anything dutable there 
would be no trouble at the Custom 
House. Things were settled this way 
and no one aboard came to known 
that plam Mr. Turner and plain,Mr^ 
Gates had spoken words of consola
tion to each other on the soil of 
France. It was only when the Steam
er had sighted Sandy Hook .that the 
widower looked at the widow 
peculiar way. She interpreted it to 
mean that the Custom House officers 
would soon be aboard and asking for 
declarations, and she returned 
look with one calculated to put 
at his ease. Plain Mr. Turner 
one of the first ones ashore when the 
steamer docked. He had nothing to 
do but to disappear. As thfe widow 
Gates had a mournful and innocent 
look the inspector passed her bag
gage after a perfunctory inspection, 
and then she disappeared.

Two hours later the widowfr call
ed at the hotel agreed upon. There 
was no widow there. He called a- 
gain and again. He called until he 
learned from a clerk that the custom 
officials were after a woman who had 
smuggled $15,000 worth of laces and 
silks on her own account, and $30,- 
000 worth of diamonds 
of a "pal/* and then he made him
self scarce. He was on a still hunt 
for the woman for ttiè next 
months, but he didn't find her. They 
were both liars and deceivers and 
smugglers. It was a case of dog eat 
dog, and the big dog had been eat-

TI t і
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off by a certain date and sent to the 
Caliph to trim his new coonsldn cap 
with, there was instant and great 
excitement all along the line.

The Elephant declared it the crown
ing outrage of the nineteenth 
tury, and vowed that he would per
ish before he would surrender his 
caudal appendage, though it didn't 
seem the rest of his body.

The Lion roared and gnashed his 
teeth and declared that whoever laid 
hand on his tail with selfilh intent 
would find something coming to him.

The Tiger came out of the jungle 
with a growl and said that he could 
die. but once, and he proposed to die 
for his tail.

The Wolf said that he had found 
his tail rather handy during his few 
years of existence, • and if love of 
couqtfy would keep it where it

ГЖМ J — ■ ^

ed... was a great assemblage from all 
parts of the forest, and at the pro
per moment the Hare called the meet
ing to order and made a speech. Hé 
went back to the Mayflower and 
made the dust fly. He came down 
as far as the American Revolution 
and. splinters filled the air. He be
gan to shout of tyrants and freemen 
and things grew red-hot. He had 
just offered to head a revolution to 
depose the Caliph when the Raccoon 
rose ,up and called him to order and 
explained:

"I call the attention of the meet
ing to the fact' that the Hare has no 
tail to lose, and this being so he can 
have no interest in the proceedings 
of this meeting.”

Thereupon, with all manner of hu
miliations, the Hare was driven far 
away and made ' to feel his worth
lessness.

Moral—It is the man who 
owned a foot of real estate that is 
the greatest kicker against taxes.

"There Is no twitting, my dear. I i 
am simply stating facts. I had been 
a Widower over tWO years, tnalHng 
my own bed and cooking my own 
meals and sewing on my own but- I 
tons, when I met up with you and і

I don’t 
rain. Hav-

4UNCLE Ell'S FEES,'/\ MiI »
I cen-FEPPER PEOPLE WITH MO

RALS INSTEAD OF BUCK
SHOT.

fiyou gave me your he, 
want to have to try it 
ing got you, I want to keep you for 
many, many years. At my age I • 
might as well look for the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow as a 
third wife. The case being as It is, 
do you suppose" I want to stand by, 
and see the cucumber or the cucum
ber pickle bear you off to your long 
home? I am not that kind of a man, i 
Mrs. Perkins. If yo 

“There will be no cucumbers this 
Fall,” she said as she rose up.

і
««

THE TRAVELER AND THE PEAS
ANT.fA MAN CAME UP THE ~ ALLEY 

DRIVING A PIG BEFORE HIM’’

: "Shall I dump him right into the 
|en, ma’am?" r

"Who is the pig for?”
: “For Mr. Bowser. I was in hie of
fre yesterday telling him about my 
fmtshlre pigs and he bought one to 
>e delivered to-day. Did 
be anything, finer, ma’am?"
It was a pig about a year old. In 

act, he had arrived at that stage 
if life when he might properly be 
lermed a hog. He was long-legged 
jnd long bodied. His ..back came up 
|o an edge, and all the meat on him 
rould not make a full dinner for 
fne crow. He had a cast in one eye 
jnd tite mouth was screwed around 
to the left, and he was not altoge- 
her a lovely picture to gaze upon, 
ts. Bowser started to say so to the 
og man, but she checked herself. He 
lad worked Mr. Bowser for 
pap and got his money, and why 
iurt his feelings by telling him that 
f he had glued a few more hairs to 
he pig’s tail the animal would have 
jassed anywhere for a hyena? The 
fjg was squealing while coming up 
he alley. He squealed while enter- 
bg the yard. He stood there and 
boked about him and squealed. 
"What does he mean by that?" 

frieried Mrs. Bowser.
'It's just his playful way. ma’am. 

That pi£ fe like a kitten. He’ll be a 
by to the house. You’ll hear him 
he first thing in the morning and 
he last thing at night, and there 
ton t be any need to keep parrots 
Pr canaries around."
, i8 it a little. German band that 

_m to listen to* all day long?" ask- 
n the cook of Mrs. Bowser, but the 
Hter made no reply. She couldn’t 
hmk of anything to say.
Two hours later Mr.' Bowser 
ed off the car half a block

Kin a
One night, when the rain fell and 

the highway was deep with mud, a 
Traveler who was making his 
across the country arrived 
banks of a stream and found a lan
tern hanging on the limb of a tree, 
as if to guide him.

"That lantern must have been plac
ed there by some considerable hand 
to guide me to the ford," ho mused 
as he halted for a moment. "I know 
not who it was, but I thank him.”

Next moment, as he entered the 
stream, his horse was swept off its 
feet, and ft was almost by a miracle 
that the rider managed to finally 
reach the other shore himself. He was 
lamenting and making a great to do 
over things when the Peasant <S.me 
wading across the stream a few rods 
above and asked what was the mat
ter.

■■

:V"way 
on the

.
his

him ■*
was

"No?" Siwas
"And no cucumber pickles.”- 1
"No?"
"And as I can’t stay out here 

without being twitted and Insulted I 
am going in."

And in she went, and after a long 
five minutes Mr. Perkins scratched 
the back of Ms neck and said to Sira- 
self; і

"What is the use of any man try
ing to 
whims?"

you ever
vgnever

m47
ТЙЕ LIAR ON WHEELS.

Ananias did" not invent the auto
mobile. He was liar enough without 
its help, which is said to have gra
duated a crop of prevaricators that 
can discount the slickest and the 
biggest lie he ever got off. It is giv
en on the authority of- a member of 
an auto club in Milwaukee, that 
every* one of the forty members of 
that club is a liar when speaking of 
the cost of his machine, its speed 
and what it has accomplished in the 
way of hill climbing. Men who 
wouldn’t lie about anything else on 
earth will lie about these things and 
expect to be believed. It they strike 
a twenty mile clip they will make it 
forty in telling each other, apd if it 
is a thirty mile gait they will go In
to court and swear that ft was only 
fifteen.

In its halyon days the bike educat
ed thousands of liars, mostly young 
mep, but ft seems that the auto is 
knocking truth galley 
America. Between wanting a record 
for dare-devil speeding and keeping 
clear of tÿe law against it, even the 
most dignified bankers and brokers 
are trying on the garments of Ana
nias and finding them a perfect fit. 
There is only one more thing to be 
added: "The auto has come to stay.."

йЩ(»3
t

account for a woman’s I

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phil
lips &'Co.)

on accountV
"Why, my horse has been drowned 

and I had a narrow escape from 
death myself,” was the reply.

“But why did you seek to ford the 
river at this, the most dangerous 
spot?”

"Because of the lantern hanging on 
the tree. I could not but infer that 
it was placed there to show* the 
ford.”

"Oh, as to tha$^£ replied the Peas
ant, "I placed the light there that 
you and others might see that it was 
a spot to be avoided, and that the 
safe place was above.”

a soft
three

ТВДЗ GOLDEN EGG.
■4A man in Bay County, Mich., was 

looking for something goox when it"4, -fien. mcame to him. He found that one of 
Ms geese had laid an egg of gold 
weighing over a pound. Heron with 
it to the village jeweller, and was 
told that it was the genuine thing. 
Thereupon he sold his farm to a man 
who came along ns it by ' accident, 
and sold it for half its value, that 
he might start a gooseiarm and 
gather a ton of gold per week.

His golden dream lasted just four 
days. Then the gold paing began to 
wear off the egg, the egg proved to 
be a stone, and be has got a lawyer 
at work to see if he can't get his 

kins came to n stop and bent over j farm back. He doesn't blame any of 
of that little, tucked-up to scratch ■ Ms ankle. the geese, but after this none of the

• “Lot ul соті down nearer the pro- flock can work that racket on him 
. sent date,’’- he continued without and escape a Thanksgiving

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, PML 
lips &Co.)

.

WHEN THEY GET HOME.
There is no record to show whether 

Adam and Eve went on a Summer 
vacation or not, but if they did they 
returned home to say just what the 
average man and hie wife have been 
repeating ever since:

“Doesn’t it seem like Heaven!”
"Why were we fools enough to 

think of going away?”
“All that money wasted, and what 

have we had out of it?”
"Think

bed-room, will you?’W.
-‘And that corn-husk hedi"

Î .If
Moral.

Inference is as often wrong as 
right.

In seeking to benefit our fellowmen 
we often injure them.

«___------ _ L-^___^ .•o/rmnwi
"THE HARE CALLED THÉ MEET

ING TO ORDB2_"

it would never adorn any man’s cap.
The Leopard, the Jaguar, the Jack- 

all and other animals had their lit
tle say on the matter, and then a 
call was issued by the Haro for all 
interested parties to meet at a cer
tain spot on -a certain day. There

Bill

west all over

•ШШґШTHE TAILLESS HARE,
An edict having gone forth along 

the animàls of the forest that the 
tails of ten of them were to be cut

drop-
from

massacre.
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he case. tnla
■ehnemann in custody at Han

isode as well as . of the
..„tion of the gang Wtic/has 
!e Boston its headquarters fni. 
imuggling.
1 officers saw nothing 
in Herbert F. Colby, who 
as soon 

vere landed.

today
... - dts-

as the first of the 
It waslis wife In South Bosto/had 

a. letter from him and that he 
his vicinity, but not in Bos-

Casey, former first assistant 
>rney, attorney for Edward 
I of South Boston, who is un- 
; at Providence, said tonight 
would not object to the 
his client to this district, 
ORK, Oct. 13,—At the

re-

ench Cable Company іп°Шз 
'■ ft waa stated that there had 
resh-eruption of the vplcano 
>elee on the Island of Martini- 
iorts of such an eruption. , came
ideloupe and St. Thomas in 
Indies. Supt. Sweeney, of the 
able Company's office said- 
his moment received the foi- 
rom Martinique: ’Stories of 
iption of Mont Pelee false, 
s calm.’ ”

'S BROKEN 
HEART WAS HEALED

Oct. 13-А curtous'Uttle 
■ wrapped up in-a wadding 
which took place at Havre 
day. Some weeks 
emigrant in New York 
etter from his fiancee at 
Ing that she intended to kill - 
cause her parents wanted 
rry another man. 
oyard whose name is Cen- 
aok the first available ship 
bring his intention of shoot- 
tf on his sweetheart’s grave 
have carried eut her threat, 

volage, however, he met a 
Qtry woman, who was re- 
ime with a comfortable lit- 
*• They fell in tové with 
r, and on arriving at Harve 
aptly married.
ini’s happiness was unmixed 
arse, for awaiting him at 
found a letter stating that 

, instead of carrying out her 
kill herself, had married the 
I,” and was satisfied that she 
the right choice.

ro-

ago a
re-

LONS OF '‘DREAD
NOUGHTS.™

(Engineering.)
beets, says Engineering, are 
> no Continental nation will 
Khtlng condition one single 

Dreadnought type; where- 
British Admiralty continue 
I construction attained with- 
k be tried next week, they 
ftve one squadron made up- 
Ldnoughts, and, in addition,
I com'posed of eight ships of 
toward VII. class, and two 
hs. The first squadron will 
112-in. guns, with the enor- 
ktage of a short and easily- 
I fighting line, while the 
toron will have forty i2-ln. 
Ifty-two 9.2-in. guns. Both 
rmously superior to any 
I an equal number of ships 
br navy. By 1908, too, the 
bn will know whether for- 
Ь accept the olive branch 
F held ont in this year’s па
ру a relaxation of naval 
I without any diminution 
Ltion to ultimately maintain 
[the sea. It this desire for 
[laments is not reclprocat- 
htinues Engineering, there 
Li unanimity in continuing 
rations to maintain our su- 
lall costs. There should be 
[about this view. The Sea 
I after all, have the confl- 
| nation, will not waver as 
I principle of supremacy, 
[ons, and notably the Ger- 
I may realise that their 
In the development of their 
Lmme—involving as It does 
toot only an enormous sum 
p something like 10 millions 
[the widening of the Kiel' 
pt win even the mastery 
|m Ocean—the ambition of 
I of the Atlantic.”

IGES THE CASE.
wouldn’t you like to read 
fc of mine?
, thank you.
i’s Cleverly’s latest novel.
it.
let’s have it. I thought 

iu wrote It.
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ТО SOBERS. tuirrt. And what had Messrs. Fowler 
and Bennett and Lefurgey to give In 
return except votes In parliament ?

And The Toronto World, whose edi
tor is also a Conservative M. P., says 

,that "« you scan the division lists 
and the committee records, you will 
see how the men who sought tips from 
the railway promoters paid the debt.”

MORE SUBSIDIES.

Mr. Fowler Is not disposed to take 
hla medicine lying down, 
will esteem hlm less for that. INCREASED SUBSIDIES 

GRANTED TO PROVINCES

щ щшГ
WITH I RAZOR

Ands none
. ІЯЩРВ,. ,.„Jv ;)On*i

can like a fighting man while despis
ing his eause.

1 І
>AB monies received for inoser.p- 

ttons will Be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
tajer after the money Hi sent,
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, staling 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SOM РВІНИЯ8 CO

----------------------------
BEAMED TOO SOON.

(Lipplncotl’s Magazine.)
It fell to the lot of five-year-old Wal- 

’ace Stewart, being: the third son in 
rapid succession, to sift the family 
ashes, as his brothers had done before 
him. One morning the boy was tom 
by his beaming father that a baby; 
had arrived the njght before. , Wal-. 
mce aleo beamed, much to hie parent's 
gratification.

"And Just think! It‘la our first lit
tle girl !”

Wallace’s smile vanished and he 
•cow-led like a pirate.

"A girl!” as If - It were the synonym 
for all that we» opprobrious. "Gee 1 
-must I always sto ashes ?"

-- Fleming’s
Spavin, і Past*

SJSt
17 to use Я N. В. Gets $130,000 More - 

Withdraws from Conference.
eriSSfissassa?’—
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninetfr-»lx page» of veterinary information

FLEMISH BROS,, Chemist»,
69 Chmreh Street,

McBrideas
The premiere are coming home from 

OttawU. with their wheelbarrows full. 
They did net get ell they wanted, but 
th4y got more than they expected and 
all are apparently satisfied except 
Premier McBride. And while his sat
isfaction Is not apparent—and It Is not 
Intended to be so—it probably exista 
to a greater degree than in any of the 
othersr for he is taking home to Brit
ish Columbia—where hé has

Laurier Grants Provincial Demands-Grant for Leoi 
latlon Increased-Capitation Allowance Based on 
Last Census - B.C. Extra Demands Turned Down

gis-• we

WINNERS OF Fredericton Man Kills Him
self at Friend’s House

NOTICE.
«■

$1.00 per tosh 1er ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Salé, Wanted, etc., tone lines or 
less, it cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.
: The subscription rate ta Ц.0О a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

SON PUNTHM COMPANY,

MR. BORDEN EXCULPATED.

(Ringston Whig, Liberal).
R. L. Borden is generally applauded 

because he had the good sense and 
Judgment to avoid the meshes which 
his aides In parliament would lay for 
him. The temptation to Join in a 
scheme which promised large rewards 
was very great. The men who had at
tended him on hla western tour had 
received valuable tips from a reliable 
source, and the way was open for him 
to enter into & most profitable specu
lation, and he firmly declined It. All 
honor to him in a decision which has 
added to the esteem in which e is held 
added to the esteem in which he is h#d 
he enjoys.

an elec
tion on his hands — a real live griev
ance against the government. And
that is more precious to him than gold 
Just now. New Brunswick comes out 
Of the scramble with $130,000 a year 
more, which will come in very handy, 
though undoubtedly more could have 
been comfortably disposed of.

The attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 14.—The Previn- r conference of 1887 as far as 
clal conference closed successfully Sat- j *°wance for legislation and civil

ernment Is concerned; secondly i„ JH 
prepared to grant a capitation allow 
ance of eighty cents a head on thJ 
population of the various province, 
shown by the last decennial census 0f 
1901. That eighty cents a head would 
be allowed each province on a popma. 
tion up to two and a half millions and 
for all population 
figure sixty cents a 
the specific allowance 
latlon and civil

Ç0V.

urday evening with an announcement 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he was. will
ing to ask the Imperial Parliament to 
amend the British North America act In 
such a way the provincial subsidies 
would be increased on the basis of the 
present population Ao the extent of 32,- 
372,000 a year, and to provide for fur
ther increase in proportion to the 
growth in population.

The provincial premiers practically 
Charles Moffat, one of Fredericton’s got all they asked for with the excep- 
best known contractors and carpenters **on °f twenty cents a head for crim- 
took his life this afternoon at New lnaI administration, and with the ex-

,____... .. , ceptlon of the exorbitant demands ofMaryland by cutting bis throat with a British Columbia for special recogni-
razor. Mr. Moffat had been In 111 : tlon. 
health for sometime past and the sad 111 return the Dominion Government 
fatality is attributed to hta hav- 7а* elven understand that the prov-

. _ , Inces would give up control of deep
ing become unbalanced. He was a water fisheries, and would abandon 
man greatly respected and successful commercial travellers* tax.
In his line of business. During the 
summer he had suffered from a sun TERMS OF THE INCREASE, 
stroke and has not enjoyed good health On behalf of the Federal Government 
since. Thus afflicted and worried over Sir Wilfrid announced he was prepared 
fla 7ork be «uffered much with head to grant the provinces Increases on the
tgpuble. His Illness took a suicidal basis of the resolutions of the Quebec
turn and about four weeks ago he at
tempted suicide by taking acid. From 
this attempt, however, he was frus
trated in time. After this his physi
cians ordered rest and he spent the 
next two weeks or so In the country.
About ten days ago he returned to the 
city apparently well and went 
last Monday In the best’ of health.
That evening he suffered from his 
head and was again obliged to give 
up work. Last Friday morning Mr.
Moffat and his wife on Invitation of 
John Kirk, of New Maryland, a brother 
of Mrs. Moffat, vlsted New Maryland 
and here Mr. Moffat and his brother- 
in-law spent parts of Friday and 
Saturday shooting in the woods. This 
morning Mrs. and Mrs. Moffat, with 
Mr. Kirk, took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKnight, of New Mary
land, and 
Moffat 
beet

Chartes Moffat з Prominent Contractor 
Kills Himself After Long Ported 

of III Health

Rev. Or. McLeod Criticises Enforcement 
ef Scott Act in Fredericton— 

News of the Capitaland hie government has been fair and
The claims of the prpv-generous.

inces to a certain extent were undeni
ably just, in that their necessary 
penses and their contributions to the. 
federal treasury have greatly increas
ed while their revenue has remained

above that
mead p0,
lor legis.

government, the
Quebec resolutions provided that pro
vinces with a population up to a hun
dred and fifty thousand the allowame 
Is 3100,000, the minimum paid to 
province; for population between! 
flty and two hundred thousand, $150Ж> 
subsidy; two to four hundred thousand 
people, 3180,000, specific subsidi: four 
to eight hundred thousand people 
3190,000; eight hundred thousand to a| 
million and a half of people specific 
subsidy of 3220,000; above- a million and 
a half of people a subsidy of $240,000, 
which Is the maximum.

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR. FREDERICTON, Oct. 14,—Bishop 
Casey administered confirmation to 77 
candidates at St. Dunstan’s church here 
this morning. In the- afternoon he 
visited St. Anthony church, St. Mary’s, 
and administered the sacrament to 46 
persons. He leaves tomorrow 
ing for Stanley, and during the week 
will visit Kingsclear and 
parishes. ‘

Rev. Dr. McLeod addressed another 
lgrge mass meeting on the temperance 
question this evening. The Rev. Will
ard MacDonald occupied 
The speaker strongly criticized the en
forcement of the Scott Act here, and 
said it was the duty of the citizens to 
memorialize the elty council to have 
the act properly enforced.

Today the annual harvest Thanks
giving services were held In the cath
edral and parish churches. Both edi
fices were beautifully decorated 
the sermons and music appropriate to. 
the occasion

Alex. PÎ Burchelt, superintendent of 
water works, Is reported this evening 
as being very low.

The list of county scholarship win
ners at the university was announced 
today as follows;

Reetlgouche, Nelson Court: 
umberhmd, Hazel L Stothart; West
morland, Dqnald A. Burpee;
Barbara K. Dbbeon; Kings, Myles A. 
Sherwood; Queens, Alfred J. Brooks; 
Suntmry, John B. Alexander; York, 
Ashley Colter; Carleton, Amy L. 
Sharp; Victoria, Paul E. Porter.

The scholarships are of the value of 
sixty dollars and a tenable for 
year.

Norman S. Fraser of Nashwaak Is 
the winner of the Asa Dow scholar
ship.

Chancellor Jones, of the university, 
has been officially notified of his ap
pointment to the position of meteoro
logical observer here, at a salary of 
$300 per year. The position was for
merly held by the late Dr. Harrison.

Manager. ex- FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 14.—

NOTICE.
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

practically where It was years ago. 
These just demands have met with 
just response . Not only are grants 
to be made to ngeet present conditions, 
but in the new amendment to the con
stitution prevision will be made for 
future increase in population with Its 
consequent increase in provincial 
penditure.

And the concessions asked in return 
for the increased subsidies are ealcu-t 
lated to benefit the provinces ,them
selves in the long run. That the deep 
sea fisheries should be under federal 
control has long been contended and 
the other concession—the tax

WANTED THE BEST. .

(Harper’s Bazaar.)
“Any man with a sense of humor," 

once observed Frank Daniels, the 
edlan, "can always find something to 
his entertainment if he will stand 
the box-office window of "the ’opry- 
house’ in any small town and listen to 
the Rubes as they make known their 
wants to the man who peddles the 
tickets. Out in Ohio 
was standing near the box-office win
dow, a few minutes before the begin
ning of a matinee given by a friend’s 
combination. A fine old boy from the 
country—one Of the kiqd that see 
about one show In two years—ap
proached the window, his roll in his 
hand, and delivered himself of the fol
lowing :

“ ’Say, young feller!’ (In a voice loud 
enough to be heard a block away). 
'Gimme a good seat! I want It right 
down the middle lane and close up to 
the exercises I* ’’

anymorn- one
Dumfries 1

corn-

near
the chair.

ex-

one afternoon I HOW IT WORKS OUT.
On the basis of the last census the 

Increase will work out at follows:
Cap’tlon.

31,746,367 
1,319,118 

367,650 
2*4,896 
203,967 
140,525 

‘ 82,607 
200,000 
200,000

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUM.
Specific Grant. Inc. 

....3 240,000 

.... 240,000

.... 190,000

Inc. Total Inc.
3629,484 

429,866 
47,659

Ontario.
Quebec..
Nova Scotia............
—New Brunswick.............. .. 180,000
Manitoba
•British Columbia...,..........  250,000

100,000
180,000

3 260,000 
170,000 
130,000 
180,000 
130,000 
215,000 
70,000 

130,000 
130,000

3789,484
599,865
177,659
130,00»
130,000
215,00»

70,000
130,000
130,000

andST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 17, 1906

te on com
mercial travellers Imposed by Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island—is a wretch
edly sectional and

180,000
GEORÔE W. FOWLER, M. P. to work

—P. E. Island 
—Alberta.. ..trade-restricting 

provision and the provinces will be 
well rid of it.

AJf George W. Fowler had not the- let- 
fcrs M. P. tacked on the end of his 
pame, those deals of his which have 
t»een exposed during the lnsura 
mission’s inquiry into the management 
Of the Foresters might have been wink
ed at, might even have served to adver
tise him as a shrewd promoter not had- 
dicapped by over-sensitive scruples. 
There Is probably nothing illegal In all 
mat has come to light; for a private 
financier the worst

Saskatchewan .. .. .... 180,000
-■<

North-One tiling surprising about the 
ference is that It has apparently ad
journed without discussion of the other 
important questions to have come be
fore It, notably the matter of .Mari
time representation and the reform of 
the senate.

Totals 31,740,000 31,265,000 34,525,119 31,107,008 32,372,008 
•British Columbia! given a hundred conference to the question of undivided 

thousand a year for ten years more Jurisdiction by the Dominion over deep 
than its proper proportion owing to water and International water fisheries 
greater expense of administration.

con-
nce com- St. John,

INVOKE THE CRIMINAL CODE.

(Toronto World.)
The Globe is right in saying that 

who embezzle trust funds are no 
less criminal because they return the 
money, and that bribery is no less odi- 
ioue because It carries a by-election. 
But crime Is not lessened by a well- 
balanced sentence from a party paper. 
It may be lessened by a well-advised 
sentence from the criminal court.

expose electoral 
corruption through election trials. The" 

men arc reported year after 
year, and nothing comes of It It seems 
equally idle to expose financial 
edness through a royal commission. 
Has anything been done as a result of 
the Insurance commission» No 
der the public regards their proceed
ings with apathy and Indifference.

The place to try persons accused of 
crime is the criminal court. A 
suspected of burglary Is arrested with
out any one asking his politics. Why 
should not the same rule apply to per
sons accused of other kinds of theft? 
Why should thé briber or the perjurer 
be immune from prosecution because 
he belongs to either political ’party? 
But as things now stand, a man suffi
ciently high In either party has be
hind him the earnest support of many 
political organs, whatever offense he 
may commit. And If, prominent men 
In both parties are caught simultane
ously. tb6n a "saW-off” ts In order 

But the criminal code Is foreign to 
these ideas. It mentions neither Tory* 
nor Grit, senator nor M. P„ knight nor 
plebeian. It should work automatic
ally as to all offenders It is not the 
province'of the newspapers to prose
cute or defend, to exaggerate or ignore. 
Let them report the news. • It is up to 
the attorney general and the crown at
torneys, where an offense has been 
committed, to put Jn motion the crim
inal code.

to technical education and to the ad-l 
“New Brunswick. Manitoba, p. E. visablllty of doing away with com-

I.. Alberta and Saskatchewan have not mercial travellers’ tax. Sir Wilfrid did
yet increased In population» to obtain not put these subjects forward as a

£ ! “ “ -,ЖЇ“.ггййУГїй

lny Tirad thA^him f iîT1 U1 play: Next ln interest and Importance to Premier'McBride submitted a telegram
then innounoe? tha? T ^ announcement that increased sub- from the Vancouver Board of Trade,
would went thought he sidles would be granted the event of suggesting a uniform insolvency law.
would go out and have a smoke. Mr. the last day’s proceedings was the It was decid^ this was outside the

withdrawal of Premier McBride of scope of the conference.
British Columbia from the conference 
after

men

one

A STRAIGHT QUESTION.

The Mall and Empire continues to 
plead ln defense of Mr. Foster that the 
Union Trust Company made large pro
fits from the Investments made under 
his direction ln western lands in which 
he was interested. What has that to 
do with the right or wrpng of his ac
tion?

accusation arising 
would probably have been trickiness to
ward his own associates ln some of the- 
transactions—and even that accusation 
does not seriously injure a man in 
piodern finance. The fact that he, on 
two occasions at least, deceived the 
buyers as to the quantity and value of 
the property he was selling would prob
ably have been considered creditable

It is of no avail to
McKnight followed soon afterwards 
and found the unfortunate man In the 
barn suffering considerably. He ask
ed If he were sick,‘and the reply came 
that his throat was cut. McKnight 
found that his guest had slashed his 
throat with a razor, the cut extending 
from his ear to beneath his' chin. Help 
was immediately summoned, and Dr. 
Harry McNally of this city telephoned 
to. The doctor arrived within an hour 
and found that the jugular vein had 
been severed. He put in a nunlber 
of stitches with the hope of keeping 
the air out, but within fifteen minutes 
the unfortunate man had breathed his 
last.

same
Premier McBride occupied most of 

he had been denounced as the time until Friday pressing the
neither “candid nor frank” by Pre- claim of British Columbia for special
mier Whitney of Ontario. I treatment. On Friday Premier Mur-

Premier McBride had asked to have ray of Nova Scotia moved, seconded
the claim of British Columbia left for by Mr. Wler, that it is Inadvisable in
valuation by a special arbitration, the opinion of the conference that the
This had been voted down. He then claim, in the way of subsidies, of any
Intimated that he would accept a spe- province be refererd to arbitration,
rial increased allowance on a sliding This was carried by the vote of eight
scale beginning at a dollar a head now prorinces, only British Columbia vot-
and running down to 25 cents a head ing against It. 
when the population of his province 
reached two and a half millions. This „ ... .
the other eight premiers declared was th J Potest that
far beyond what thev would irmm- Question of British Columbia s

Mr. Moffat had found the razor In „end, and Premier McBride was of- dlaim upon the Dominion government
the vicinity of the match box when fered a hundred thousand a year fdra r«*erenc« should not be consider.
afi®r f nney he w®nt to set a match to eitra. Premier McBride refused and ed by, the conference, but that It Is
!ght »*• took possession of Premier Whitney then denounced the between the government of
It at that time. The deceased was position he had taken і Brltlsh Columbia and the Dominion
about 43 years of age and leaves be- After Premier McBride had with- і government.”

CHATHAM M T, rw 11 a 7 f0™erly Miss Bllee drawn. Premier RobHo went to the w*s then proposed by Premier
CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 14,—Grieving Kirk, a daughter of two years of age, British Columbia room to Induce him whlfney, seconded by Premier Mur-

£d ^t Novomhe'r WM?'hWh,'C\OCCUr; LIT,1 M‘r Jane T; fTT- Te to retum t the cTfrence r^m. Te ray’ "that In view ol the large area,
HoclT к Г Samuei T 18 at present vtsltln* ln Bo=- visit was without result and the Brit- geographical position and very excep-
hmmred of (Latham сім«пГ” ™ lsh Columbia premier ended his con- “onal features of the province of Brit-
stricken suddenTeJs ЛІТ» ' r.7 “_________________« neetton with the conference and Its leh Columbia, it Is the opinion of this
if In answer to his wish h« tnn T - ' і proceedings were concluded without conference that the said province
out into theLT L ^ hV°° paTd I him. ! should receive a reasonable additional
mWlL of hlfwffeA dTh МгПнГІІп HUESTON STEWART; , The minutes of the conference show allowance for the purpose of civil gov-
had heen in his usual haaûv,Mr’î10?*11 HOPEWFT T hit T 11 tz - ! that Premier Gouln of Quebec was eminent In excess of the provisions
urday evenlnà and the new? n°, яТГТ 12'-Hueeton made chairman of the coherence on made in the Quebec resolutions of 1902,
deafh came as a distinct sWk tn m» Î ’ °ПЄ °f toe best known resI' the motion of Premier Whitney, sec- and- that such additional allowance 
fellow citizens who had seen °ir 8 dents of the vIllaSe. passed away at 4 onded by Premier Roblln. should be one hundred thousand dol-
around as usual all the week He was °’cloc kthls afternoon, after nearly a The Quebec resolutions were on the la™ a year for ten years.” 
in hfs office on Water street last even- Year’s Illness. The deceased had not T day ,a committee con- Premier McBride protested so vtgor-
Ing and evidently suffered a been in rnhnot e ... . elating of the chairman and Hon. ously against this that the conferencetack of paralysis femhehad Tv msn! T T h<T *°Г Some years’ Messrs. Foy, Murray, Pugsley, Me broke up for the day. 
aged to send a telephone message to p was a e to atte"a to his duties Un- Bride, Campbell and Weir. On Saturday morning Premier Scott
MacKenzie’s drug store, and when CoL Ш 11 faI1’ when be gave up work, ™3_ committee reported 6n the see- moved, seconded by Premier Ruther-
MacKenzle hurired ln he found Mr. and has since been gradually falling. lon®, “ay ana °n motion of Premier ford, an amendment to Premier Whit- 
Hockln partly paralyzed, but still con- Mr. Stewart,«who belonged ln Alma u, T, “?f°nded by Pr®mler Peters, ney’s motion, that Jn view of the very 
sclous. He was conveyed to his was about 65 years of age, and had been 1 пп.-д ™ °ns, were «“aniomusly ad- exceptional qpndltlons of settlement
home, but only retained consciousness a resident of this village for over thir- 1 “ y aeclar. 1 , members of existing ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan
for about twenty minutes and passed ty years. In early life he followed the ^ tT °f “р1"ІОа 11 ’* df" and Alberta each should be granted an
away at 11 o’clock Saturday night, sea, but later engaged in blacksmith- nr „ Л1,°5 T peop!e extra bfty thousand dollars a year for
within two hours of the attack. Dr. ing, which businesshe prosecut™th nnmente? T esaeftlal tbe deye1' ten years.
Joseph Benson, who was summoned, much success during his residence here ufesfjfl °f the Provinces, that an im- 
sald the cause of death was hemorrhage He was a train of the strictest integ- ег»яL* пЛїьVtol°Lлї made -foF an ln* 
of the brain. rlty and had very -many frlendT by rSZZ fi *ub3ldlea ******&, ЬУ the

Mr. Hockin married Miss Gussle -whom he was held In the highest ’ es- fnr thi a l° дЬЄ, зеУ®гаЛ Provinces, and 
Wright, daughter of Arthur Wright of teem. The deceased was a stiong Idb- t°.the, provlnclal
St John, about four years ago. The eral ln politics and took a great inter- eTÜ?n.tS by <rapada of a” amount suf-
death of his wife, which occurred last est in public matters. He was twice l° ,тЄЛ1 Fhe. c?et °f the admlnls-
November, >vas a shock he never re- married,*and Is survived by his second И °f crimlnal Justice not exceed-
covered from. -- wife, who is a daughter of the late ^fL20 cents Per head of population.

One brother, Richard, of Moncton, Hugh Wright of Mountville, and three mititerTthJ reeriutiT'‘subject 
survives, and three sisters. These children—C. A. Stewart ICR. fire- U -f the re®ol“tions of the Que- 
latter are Mary, wife of Rev. Canon man of Moncton, anSs kamie Stew- T °f„ 19,°ь Ьу T
Shrove of Sherbrooke, Que.; Mrs. R. P. art of the first family, and Robert E rhT T °L аИ. the Provinces but
D. D. Joyce of Vancouver, В. C., who his second wife’s child. He also leaves on T nnTT Ь® n°W pr®saed ,up'
was visiting ln Chatham during the two brothers—James Stewart of Alma r^odn!te D°mlnlo“ government for im- 
summer, and Florence, wife of John and Capt. Andrew Stewart of Hills- TT ,- 5avorab'« action, under 
Rogers of Montreal. Two sisters are boro, and a sister, Mrs. Norman Copp now °f any Province to
dead, Susie E. (Mrs. A. A. Ritchie) of West River. PP т1Д, ,}htl government. me-
and Bessie, unmarried ’ sen tail ves that if their time permitted

oWrd was sent to Richard Hockin ---------« moranda concerning any claims It may
and tie arrived ln Chatham late Satur- ha,ve t0 Urger sums thai> those set out
dfty night. Mrs. Rogers will strive tjа\гвт/\\г л * e. ^ said resolutions or to additionalMonday. HAMPTON, Oct. 14,-The funeral of consideration or recognition. That in

Michael Hockin was the son of Rich- the Iate ThepdPre Burdy was one of ca®e the government of Canada 
ard Hockin, who was sent out by the the largest ever held here, all classes curs in the view of the conference , a
British government as collector of eus- and creeds testifying by their attend- measure should be submitted to parlla-
toms for the ports of Richibucto and ance to their sympathy with the sadly ™ent at the next session to provide 
Bathurst. He eventually settled here bereaved families ln the sudden stroke for .payinent of Increased subsidies 
and built up a large general business, which has fallen upon them. When the pend*ng an amendment te the British 
which was continued by his son, І0П« Procession of carriages reached N*rth AmeJica Agt- 
Michael Hockin. He was 49 years of the Station Baptist church from Lake- T amendment oMl by 
age, his mother being Miss Samuels of slde the building was already well fill- Tweedie and seconded by Premier Rob- 
England, sister of the mother of Dr. ed. Rev. A. H. Williams and the Rev " car’ded unanimously, declared the 
Joseph Benson of Chatham. G. A. Ross conducted the service the pop”latlon shown- by the last decennial

Mr. Hocldn was a staunch Liberal. former preaching from the words’ “Be
ye also ready." Three hymns 
sung by the united Baptist and Meth
odist choirs, and lit the 
cemetery the ministers again divided 
the exercises, Mr. Ross reciting the 
lesson and Mr. Williams offering 
prayer. The coffin was covered with 
flowers, of which a large family wreath 
and a beautiful bouquet were placed 
upon the mound.

crook-

SODDEN DEATH 
OE CHATHAM MAN

Suppose this general manager of the 
Ontario bank, recently forced to the 

• wall by his speculations with its funds, 
had invested the money wisely instead 
of foolishly and had made profit for the 
bank in the process of enriching him
self, would that have Justified his 
duct? It migfyt have enabled him to 
keep his crime hid, but It would not 
have affected the moralty or legality of 
the transaction a particle. Mr. -Foster’s 
plea that what he Is accused of Is a 
common offense Is also irrelevant.

Is It moral and decent for a man in
trusted with the Investment of money 
belonging to others to Invest it in prop
erty owned by another company con
trolled by himself zo that he shall make 
personal profit on the transaction? 
That is the question to be answered In 
Mr. Foster’s oaae. The final profit or 
loss to the Investing company and the 
prevalence

won-
j tn a private dealer by the new school 

of finance. But because George W 
Fowler is a member of Parliament and 
pledged as such to guard the public In
terests against all private and 
ate predations, he stands convicted out 
of his own mouth as unworthy of his 
trust, a violater of his pledge and a 
traitor to the cause of the people.

His own evidence, yven Friday last 
and reported at length ln The Sun of 
Saturday, places him ln even a worse 
fight than he stood in before because, 
$p addition to admitting, reluctantly, 
practically all that was charged, he 
attempted to defend the indefensible.

-He admitted that when he and his ' 
associates wanted to purchase lands 
hi the West they were given secret and 
highly valuable Information by D. M. 
Mann regarding the route of the Can
adian Northern, which knowledge 
abled them to select landa certain to 
increase vastly In value. He admitted 
hlso that when tjpy wanted to pur
chase C. P- R. lands along this route, 
they went to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
personally and that he gave them "the 

.*est that was going” at a price a dol
lar and a half an acre cheaper than 

"the price quoted in

I

j man

corpor-

Premier McBride laid before the con-con-

Michael Hockin Stricken With Paralgsls

aDied Recentlg

of such practice ln high 
finance are inconsequent and trivial.

en-

Says the Fredericton Gleaner:
Geo. W. Fowler’s evidence before the 
Insurance commission at Toronto yes
terday may not be satisfactory to the 
Grit partisans, who were hoping to 
make much political capital out of it, 
but the public will read It with consid
erable Interest, ln that It presents the 
facts and conditions as they are.”

If. is remarkable that of this evidence, 
so confounding to the Grits and so In
teresting to the public, not one line was 
published in the Gleaner. The Frederic
ton Herald gave nearly four columns of 
space to a detailed report—scalped from 
the Sun, by the way, without credit— 
but the Gleaner, though it is supposed 
to be favorable to Mr. Fowler, has re
fused to allow his statement of his case 
to appear in its pages.

"Mr.
HOW EASILY THINGS GO WRONG.

(George McDonald.)
Alas! how easily things go wrong!
A sigh too much and a kiss too long,
And there follows a mist and 

ing rain.
And life Is never the same again.
Alas! how hardly things'go right!
’Tis hard to watch on a summer's 

night,
For the sigh will come and the kiss will 

stay,
And the summer’s night is a winter’s 

day.
And yet how easily things go right,
If the sigh and the kiss of a winter's 

night
Come deep from the soul of the strong

er ray'
That is bom ln the light of a winter’s 

day.
And things can never go badly wrong
If the heart be true and the love be 

strong;
For the mist. If It comes, and the weep

ing rain,
Will be changed by the love into sun

shine again.

reply to their 
^formal application which went through 
Hhe regular official channels.

SïB In the face of these admissions the 
public can afford to Ignore those trans
actions which affect Mr. Fowler per- 

. SoneHy. That retention of 7,000 acres 
. pf the best lands bought from the C. 

t*. R„ when those lands 
à lump to the Foster-Wllsoh-McGllll- 
vray syndicate; that 356,000 special 
profit made by representing to the

a weep-

«
Premier McBride at this stage with» 

drew from the conference. Mr. Scott’s 
amendment was lost and Mr. Whitney’s 
resolution was unanimously carried.

A resolution offered by Premier Rob
lln and seconded by Premier Peters 
was adopted. It recommends each pro
vincial legislature to abolish the speci
fic tax on commercial travellers pro
viding they do not come under acts 
concerning the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors; that this conference also re
commends that the legislatures of the 
several provinces shall make no dis
crimination in the taxation of com
panies Incorporated by the Dominion 
and those Incorporated by the pro
vinces wherein such tax is Imposed. 
Mr. Whitney and Mr. Murray said 
they desired to consult their colleagues 
before assenting to the second portion 
of the above resolution.

It was then resolved that a meeting 
of the prime ministers of the several 
provinces be held each year to consider 
matters of common interest and that 
such meeting shall be convened by the 
premiers of Ontario and Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then announced 
Premier what the federal government was pre

pared to give.
A vote of thanks to Sir Wilfrid and 

the federal ministers for their efforts 
census should govern except as to Brit- ! to facilitate the work of the conference 
lsh Columbia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan ; was unanimously adopted, after being 
and Alberta, and as to these the popu- moved by Premier Whitney.

I latlon taken is to be that upon which Votes of thanks were adopted to 
annual payments are now made to Chairman Gouln and Secretary Charles 
them until their population Is greater. Lanctot.

These resolutions were submitted to The provincial representatives then 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other fed- accepted Premier Whitney’s Invitation 
eral ministers Wednesday morning in to visit the Ontario room, where healths 
Joint conference. Sir Wilfrid made re- were drunk and the singing of God 
presentations to the provincial repre- Save the King, led by Premier Peters, 
they might give some consideration in 1 closed the conference.

gov-
were sold in

Union Trust Company that he had paid 
^25,000 for the Kamloops Lumber Co..
when the real priee, secretly arranged, 
bid been 3170,000; his alleged unfair 
division of
Messrs, Lefurgey and Dennett to 
ffltn and the other 
Pope—all these
Fowler ln his

The Halifax Herald says ln connec
tion with the nomination of R. C. Wel
don, that the Conservatives in Queens- 
Shelbume are determined to conduct 
a clean election. One Is tempted to 
quote Hamlet’s exclamation when hie 
friend remarked that the world had 
grown honest, “Then 
near." But the Herald may be right in 
this case. Certainly if Dr. Weldon has 
his way, there will be nothing unsavory 
about the election. And, it being equal
ly certain that any money spent to se
cure his return will be money most 
travagantly wasted. It may be that the 
machine will let him have his way.

-a..... , .

The Gleaner remarks that “Dr. Wel
don will take a foremost'place among 
the debaters In the House." 
bad grammar, that, for 
published in a university town. The 
verb form should be "would have 
taken.'"

the profits which led
sue

partner, Mr. :
only touch Mr. 
private

a speculator and

si
capacity 

financier, 
member of parliament, 
■■ favors
corporations which are 

seeking favors from parliament— con- 
trary to the public Interest, most of 
them he acts as a public man and, as 
such, is open to public Judgment, when 
he Is found out.

K - as 1B0 LAD FATALLY?ut when, 
he gets secret and valuable 
from railway

Is dooms-dayas a con-

shot sraoiY
TRURO, N. 8., Oct. 14.—A boy named 

Frank Spears was fatally shot yester
day while playing with a revolver. The 
bullet entered below the stomach and 
has not been removed. He was the 
son of Wm. Spears, yardmafi, on the 
L C. R. and seventeen years of age.

ex-

Mr. Fowler 
these favors were given.

did not explain why 
It Is prob- 

. ably useless for him to try to explain. 
Certainly as private Individuals he and 
his partners could not have done busi
ness on such terms with the C. P. R. 
and McKenzie and Mann, 
corporations do not, as a rule, give 
«nut* where they expect nothing in re-

wereINVADED BY ANTS.
LONDON, Oct. 14—An army of ants 

has Invaded Bloomsbury, and, resisting 
the most frantic efforts of the residents 
to evict them, the insects have seized, 
and still hold, the basement of rows of 
houses, overrunning kitchens and cel
lars and driving timid cooks to dlstrac- 
tioiv ~ -

grave ln the
Shocking

a newspaper -Railway
[te Kind Ywi Haw Always Botyii)Been the 
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HUNT
Fifty Sporti

to Shoot
mtg-Bght Point 8 

of aa Advance
The«

.4

BOSTON, Mass., I 
whose woody educaq 
competent to intern 
sounds of the will 
have sniffed “wood I 
and whose nerves I 
by the unexpected! 
thtoat of an owl, ttl 
organized by the ll

• road, to begin this I 
Irresistible entreaty I 
cares and Join the I 
weeks’ trip to the J 
Newfoundland.

Last winter the gl 
the sportsman's shJ 
of teeming salmon 
ed game yarned J

L many who listened ! 
the promise whlei ! 
tured, to some time 
that faraway home! 
boa. So alluring wej 
that -the Maine cel 
determined upon an I 
covery, and if condl 
as pictured to annoul 
hunting excursion tel 
on the Immense mol 
nae of England's mil 

Several weeks abal 
captained by Walt] 
skilled hunter and 
Portland, started fl 
Newfoundland stretci 
solute solitude frorj 
Grand Lake. Guide 
gaged and every otj 
thç trlp provided for] 
left Portland. On Se 
Sydney was reached,] 
from there to Port J 
Cape Ray, on the Ne] 
was gone over ln thJ 
appointed little stean 

From Port Aux Bi 
Crossing, where the | 
the distance is cons] 
scenery is-grand. A I 
to-the-times Tolling s 
sleeping cars, helped.* 
atony, while the wild 
along the way and in

! Humber seemed to s 
travel to half that tim

CLIMATIC
The climate in the 

foundland, tempered 
Stream, is much mild 
mainland. Indian su] 
Its favors. well Into 
when winter does com 
Ing of the next montls 
grees less severe than 
New England. Leavlz 
Sandy Crossing the. 
guides went- on foot fa 
and turned in for the) 
of new pulled hemlocl 
after a hearty meal, J 
are and a long talk ah 
ahead.

Next morning with a 
and guides started ш 
Lake. Notwithstand 
natives call a pond, 
miles long, and emboi 
Island stretching tJ 
with a breadth of ft] 
of this island is anothl 
and all waters in that] 
try. are peopled with 
Of Tthe sportsmen, С. 
ol-the Maine Centra 
hOfes along the way.

Three miles down tn 
Lake, a magnificent 1 
Which in many rea 
Moosehead Lake, a j 
was made. Stowing 
trunks and reserve sto] 
trail over the mounts 
tableland, where the cj 
make love and gambol

“That rambling trail 
to -a Boston Globe red 
be forgotten. It rani 
row ledge fifty feet al 
mountain stream, ul 
lty It winds for two j 
barrens are reached. | 
the climb our eyes wi 
a tangly, half-starved] 
away to the distant, J 
bou leads, many of ti 
a foot below the sun] 
were filled with watej 
to firm footing, the ] 
foundland are not ea] 
like anything else, it l 
of experiment before | 
tomed to Just the right 
when Ц is not hard at 
after a few days of] 
twenty mile tramp wal 
although such distanc] 
necessary ln the hunt] 
bou, for one is in ] 
grand sport near cam! 
Our first temporary q 
rens was named Cam] 
one of the party, an] 
mUe from it we had a 
shooting.

GET A SNAI
"We had scarcely 

grounds and set fool 
when a young stag t 
from behind a bush c 
hot one hundred yard 
У* he stopped and g 
we remained motion! 
qulsitlveneee of the n 
low being heightened 
searching study, he « 
°ЧГ direction, stopping 
careful 
manoeuvring until he 
to he snap shotted v 
НІВ antlers being infe 
Which the guides said 
eee, we yelled and wav 
away want the stag at

survey. He

"The next day on 
tramped to a place 
•bout two miles northi 
There was a stiff breft 
and for two miles up
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Open country to a, fringe of low trees, 
frorn which the caribou-leads branched 
out In all directions, it was a bit early 
in the season for the migration from 
the north, and the whole forehotm 
pftssdd before a caribou came within 
fair range. Rive cow caribou were 
sighted far off to the east, but the 
cows are not legitimate game. One of 
th« party having made a kill for meat 
the night before, we had dinner on 
caribou steak, and then all hands took 
cover for the afternoon vigil.

“About three o’clock one of the 
guides sighted a bull with an antler 
crown as big as a bush. He came in 
the direction of the barrier, behind 
which one of the party and I were con
cealed. Over the ambuscade and down 
a slope we rushecl the moment the ani
mal dropped his head to feed, and 
when he raised it for observation we 
stooped in a crouching position. Down 
went its heâd again for another nibble, 
and away went we. This stopping and 
running and running and halting was 
kept up until we were within about 
seven hundred yards of him, when Tor 
some re&soA he showed signs of alarm.
H.e sniffed the air and was turning to 
break away when my friend, putting
up his back sight, let go. At the first TOMS RIVER, N. J„ Oct. 13.—There 
?J°Lthe, cai!*bou swung his head sharp- xças a surprise in the half day ms

wMvh,° Interpreted*' meant "that thé 8lon of court ln the trial of Df. Frafflt 
"bullet ' found him. ’ Another shtt and 'Brouwer thls corning when Professor 
down he went. Йе had a 38-point Marshall, chief expert witness for the 
head. defense, was asked ln cross-examina

tion whether he had had any experi
ence relative to ptomaines and replied 
that he was at that time a victim of 
such poisoning. He testified, moreover, 
that he had been suffering from it for 
several months. His testimony was 
left Incomplete yesterday, and he was 
called ti the stand at the opening of 
court todçy and was kept there until 
the close. His cross-examination Is 
not finished.

Professor Marshall said the compar
atively large amount of arsenic found 
in the brain of Dr. Brouwer’s wife 
was indicative of injection thereof

Provincial News October 16, здоб

Better Clothing For 
Far Less MoneyHUNI IN N’FLD •>

SACKVIDLB.
• ••• MMSACKVIDLB, Oct. ll—The marriage 

of \ Miss Ada Babcodf of Pasadena, 
Cal., formerly of Sackvllle, and Chas. 
Theodore Ingrahftm of Pasadena, Is 
announced for the 25th Inst.

The marriage of Frank W. Fuller
ton of Albert Co. and Miss Lucy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Estâ- 
byOok, Middle Sackvllle, was solemn
ised at the Baptist parsonage on Sat
urday evening. Hev. E. L. Sleeves 

the officiating clergyman.
Arthur D. Scott leaves on Monday 

next for Minot, North Dakota, where 
Mr. Scott has secured a good position 
with his undle, J, C. Smallwood, gro
cery and provision dealer in that town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steadman return
ed yesterday from a three weeks’ visit 
to Boston. '

Mrs. Thompson* wife of "Senator 
Thompson of Fredericton, is the guest 
of her Sister, Mrs. J. Ll Black.

Miss Clara KnoWlton of the Ladies’ 
■College was called to hçr home at 
Parrsboro, N. S., on Saturday on ac
count of the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. C. W. KnoWlton.

The death of the 13 months did baby 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Legsre occur
red on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Cormier, Mid
dle Sackvllle, are mourning the loss 
of their Ikfaht baby, whose death 
curred on Friday

Mrs. Warren Cole returned on Fri
day from a five weeks’ visit in Bos
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black leave to
morrow for a month’s visit at Av6n- 
port, N. S., where they will be the 
guest* of their daughter, Mrs. Isidore, 
Methodist parsonage.

Roy D. Harper returned on Saturday 
evening from Bonny River and has 
entered the university to complete his 
B. A. course.

Mrs. Canard leaves

♦ ♦ There Are Many Reasons Why 
Yoisr New Fall Suit or Overcoat 
Should Come from Oak HallFifty Sportsmen in One Party 

to Shoot trig Game
Prof. Marshall, Ptomaine Vic

tim, Defends Brouwer
• •••

Hundreds of Suits here’hundreds of Overcoats! The best Ready-to- 

Wear Clothing made Ifi this country for men, young 
Good sterling quality in every garment — and each garment up-to- 
the-minute ln style and finish.

The magnitude of our stock and the wondrous variety of our styles, 
makes selection easier and far more satisfactory to you. As for prices 
—absolutely lower than same qualities, style, fit and workmanship can 
b* purchased for elsewhere. OVERCOAT TIME. We’d like the op
portunity to prove to every man who needs an overcoat that he 
SAVE FROM $2.60 TO «5.00 It he buys It here.

1
men And boys.

♦ ♦ was
Thirty-Eight Poiat Bull the First Victim 

of an Advance Party on the
I— Helds Arsenic 

Found in Woman’s Brain Was De-
і

.

v
4

canW*
BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 1-1 .—To those 

whose woody education has made them 
competent to Interpret the signs and 
sounds of the wilds, whose nostrils 
have sniffed "wood smoke at twilight” 
and whose nerves have been jutaped 
by the unexpected “hoo” from the 
throat of an owl, the big caribou hunt 
organized by the Maine Central rail
road. to begin this month, will be an 
irresistible entreaty to shuck business 
cares and join the party for a three 
weeks’ trip to the caribou barrens of 
Newfoundland.

Last winter the guides who came to 
the sportsman’s show from that land 
of teeming salmon waters and unlimit
ed game yarned so enticingly that 
many who listened were persuaded, by 
the promise which the woodsmen pic» 
tured, to some time hit the trail for 
that faraway home of countless cari
bou. So alluring were the descriptions 
that the Maine Central management 
determined upon an expedition of dis
covery, and If conditions were found 
as pictured to announce a three weeks’ 
hunting excursion to the likeliest spots 
on the Immense moss covered savan
nas of England’s most ancient colony.

Several weeks aback a party of four 
captained by Walter D. Himes, a 
skilled huhter and taxldertmst, of 
Portland, started for that part of 
Newfoundland stretching away in ab
solute solitude from thé shores of 
Grand Lake. Guides bad been en
gaged and every other essential for 
the trip provided for before the party 
left Portland. On September 11 Nbrth 
Sydney was reached, and the 100 miles 
from there to Port Aux Basque, near 
Cape Ray, on the Newfoundland coast, 
was gone over ln the swift and nicely 
appointed little steamer Bruce.

From Port Aux Basques to Sandy 
Crossing, where the guides were met, 
the distance is considerable, but the 
scenery is-grand. A railway with up, 
to-the-tlmes rolling stock, dining and 
sleeping cars, helped, to break the 
otafiy, while the wild, savage scenery 
along the way and ln the valley of the 
Humber seemed to shorten the day’s 
travel to half that time,

CLIMATIC FAVORS.

Я

Suite, - $5 to $25 
Overepete, 6 to 25“Before the end pf the week we saw 

hundreds of caribou, the van of the big 
migration from the north having reach
ed the southern barrens. We watched 
the distant ones through field glasses, 
and when an exceptionally fine head 
walked or trotted Into vision we stalk
ed fotf trophies,”

Mr. Hinds, who will conduct the big 
Maine Central hunt, 
rens at the same place last October 
when the great migration was on be
tween the first and twelfth of the 
month. That Is a close time, by the 
way, for if shooting were allowed dur- .. . . . .
tag that period this fine game animal. *lter, her dqath, became it , was un- 
would son be exterminated During ueual to flnd a wetghable quantity ln 
Mr. Hinds’ stay In the close season last fh® bra!n of a »ег80П when the arsenic 
У«аг he counted five hundred earibou at ,had. been take“ or lr\the *lfe ot
one-time from his place of concealment, ^LTtaVj^ how trinje”!

ed after death could reach the brain.

Boys’ 
Clothing'

Best et Oak Hall

oc- • ••• • ••• I

was on the bar- ;
V

;
If unbiased comparisons hadn’t proved beyond peradventure that the 

"OAK HALL" Boys’ Suite and Overcoats were not the very best value any
where at the different prices, we’d not Invite comparison by saying so. It Is 
easy( to say “best” but we stand by dur statement at every stage of the 
analysis.

x
i

I---------IN MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
---------IN MAKING AND “FINDINGS"

‘ —»-----IN STYLE, FIT AND GENERAL UP-TO-DATENESS

!tmndWow for 
her home In Portland, Maffie, after an 
extended visit with her motlier, Mrs. 
S. Sutherland, Middle Sackvllle.P. E. I. POSTMASTERS ' POISONED BY PTOMAINES.

Russian Suite, 3 1-3 to 7 y re., 
Norfolk Suite* 6 to 18 yeare,

•A25 to 87.00 
3.25 to 7.80

Buster Brown Suite, 21-2 to 7 yeare, 3.50 to 8.00
Eton Sailor Suite, 3 to 10 years, - 4.38 to 7.60
Sailor Suite, 3 to 10 years, - - .so to 7.00
Oaok Suite, S to 17 year*, -, - 8.00 to їздо

Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Knee Pants, etc.

JACKSONVILLE.Soon afterward the prosecution, 
through Aaron Johnston, began its 
cross-examination of the witness. His 
answer to the first Important question 
put to him, which was If he had not 
observed the effects of ptomaine pois
oning in himself, caught the State 
completely off guard, as the prosecu
tion had hoped to show that his exper
ience with such poisoning had been 
limited to its effect on animals.

Following this sensation came a sec
ond, when, in response to a question 
as to where he had been afflicted by 
the ptomaines, Professor Marshall as
serted in a loud voice: “In this very 
village.” He stated that not only milk 
and cheese, but all foods highly albu
minous, were liable to ptomaines. In 
the case of Mrs. Broüwer, he testified, 
not one but a combination of different 
sorts of ptomaines had brought death.

“Can you name one authority1, how
ever, for the presence of tetanic con
vulsions in case of ptomaine poison* 
tag?” asked Mr. Johnston.

Professor Marshall could not answer 
In the affirmative.

NO POISON LIKE STRYCHNINE.

JACKSONVILLE, Oct. 15.—E. S. 
Carr had the great misfortune to break 
his right leg in two placés above the 
knee on Saturday last. Dictera Kief- 
stead and Grant were called and are 
doing all that can be done, as Mr. Carr 
Is a man well up ln years. He has been 
the postmaster for some years In this 
place and has many friends to

A branch of the Dominion Postmast
ers’ Association was formed for this 
province at a meeting at the Queen 
Hotel this morning, J. V. Bourque of 
Shediac, N. B., secretary treasurer of 
the New Brunswick Postmasters’ Asso
ciation presided. About seventy Island 
postmasters were present afid letters 
were received from twenty others ex
prestag their sympathy with the 
ment and regret at being unable to be 
present.

The following were the officers elect
ed:
-President—Marshall Paquet, Souris.
Vloe-Pres.—James Vanlderstine, Hun

ter River.
Secy-Treas.—Herbert Clarke, Alber- 

ton.
Executive Committee—Montague Pi- 

gott, Hugh McMillan, Charles R. Dickie 
and A. D. McPhee.

At the close votes of thanks were 
passed, thanking Mr. Bourque for his 
trouble in coming over, and thanking 
Ira Stratton, the grand secretary of 
Manitoba, for the work hte has done ln 
connection with the matter.

The object of the Postmasters’ As
sociation os to promote greater effici
ency in the service and to better the 
financial position of postmasters. By 
the formation of this branch P. B. Is
land is now ln touch with the rest of 
the Dominion.-r-Chsrlottetown Examln-

IGREATER OAK MALL.
... - 3C0VIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Branch Store* 686 Main Street.

sym
pathize with him and with his wife, 
who is carrying on the business.

George Tilley, B, A., leaves for Eng
land via Montreal on Wednesday tot an 
extended trip. Mr. Tilley will travel ln 
the Interests of Underwood and Under
wood, working particularly around 
High Holborn.

The Rev. В. C. Turner was called to 
Lakeville on Sunday morning to offici
ate at the funeral of Miss Frances Page, 
who died suddenly of acute appendi
citis on Friday last. Drs. Rankin and 
Sprague were called, but could do no
thing.

Miss Mabelle Philips, who has been in 
the millinery establishment of the Lon
don House Wholesale, St. John, Is with 
her parents at the Baptist parsonage 
and will retaaln all winter.

•Mr. and Mrs. Spier of Calgary spent 
a few days recently at the Methodist 
parsonage. They leave this week for 
their home in the west.

КІМ 8ТЯ8ІТ
cos qekmain

move- ■

FridaySeymour Hopper, died last 
morning at six o’clock. Mr. Hopper 
and family left next day via stmr. Mi
kado for their home ln Advocate, where 
the remains will be buried.

Schrs. Luta Price, Stella Maud and 
Pansy are In port at present. The 
Pansy Is bound for Riverside with a 
cargo of four-foot wood, the Luta Price 
for St. John with deals and the Stella 
Maud with boards for Boston.

Miss Lockhart, trained nurse, who has 
been professionally engaged in this vil
lage for the past three weeks, returned 
last Monday to her home in Boston.

It is expected that the saw mill will 
Master Jack Vail Is very 111 with some flnlsh this season’s cut of spruce and

birch about the last of this week.^

TOM’ WATSON HAS 
QUIT AS EDITOR

DEATHS 1
CRAIG—At General Public Hospital, 

on Oct. 11th, Elizabeth, wife of 
Oscar Oralg, in the 62nd year of her 
age, leaving a husband and three 
sons to mourn her loss.

mon-
■

I* -At Milford, Maine, Oct. 9th,
190*, of hemorrhage of the lungs, 
Angus McG. FrAser, In the fiftieth 
year of his age, son of the late John 
Fraser, of Chlpman, Queens Co., N. 
B„ leaving to mourn one brother and 
two sisters, viz.: Mrs. M. S. Cox, of 
Corn Hill, Kings Co., Mrs. Daniel 
Fowler and Isaac. C. Fraser, of 
Chlpnqan,

Burial was In Milford cemetery. 
MacCALLUM.—Oct 11th, 1906,

George, N. B., John Archibald 
Callum, aged 66 years, leaving a wife 
and six children.

The climate ln that part of New
foundland, tempered by the Gulf 
Stream, is much milder than on ^the 
mainland. Indian summer insinuates 
its favors.well Into November, and 
when winter does come, with the open
ing of the next month, it is several de
grees less severe than in many parts of 
New England. Leaving the train at 
Sandy Crossing the^party with two 
guides went’ on foot for a short distance 
and turned In for the night on couches 
of new pulled hemlock—this! of course, 
after a hearty meal, a pull at the bri
ars and a long talk about the prospects 
ahead.

Next morning with sunup the hunters 
and guides started in boats for Grand 
Lake. Notwithstanding Its else the 
natives call a pond. It Is fifty-six 
miles long, end embosomed on It is an 
Island stretching twenty-two miles, 
with a breadth of five. In the centre 
of this island Is another body of water, 
and all waters in that part of the coun
try are peopled with game fishes. One 
of the sportsmen, C. E. Beane, editor 
of.the Maine Central Monthly, made 
holes along the way.

Three miles down the shore of Grand 
Lake, a magnificent body of water, 
which In many respects suggested 
Moosehead Lake, a permanent camp 
was made. Stowing of grips and 
trunks and reserve stores completed the 
trail over the mountains to the high 
tableland, where the caribou feed, fight, 
make love and gambol, was picked up.

"That rambling trail,” said Mr.Beane 
to a Boston Globe reporter, “never will 
be forgotten. It ranges along a nar
row ledge fifty feet above a boisterous 
mountain stream. Up a steep decliv
ity it winds for two miles before the 
barrens are reached. At the end of 
the climb our eyes were .gladdened by 
a tangly, half-starved level, stretching 
away to the distant, misty ranges. It 
bou leads, many of them worn down 
a foot below the surrounding surface, 
were filled with water. To one used 
to firm footing, the barrens of New
foundland are not easy walking, but 
like anything else, it is but a question 
«f experiment before one gets accus
tomed to just the right step and stride, 
when it is not hard at all. We found 
after a few days of practice that a 
twenty mile-tramp was net a hardship, 
although such distances are not at all 
necessary In the hunting of the cari
bou, for one is in line for just as 
grand sport near camp as far from it. 
Our first temporary camp on the bar
rens was named Camp De Bâcher, for 
one of the party, andy within half a 
mile from It we had some of our best 
shooting.

2-і

Dr. W. 8. Washington, expert for the 
prosecution, has testified that there are 
no ptomaines known or isolated that 
will produce the symptoms produced 
by strychnine, the chief of these being 
tetanic convulsions, such as, it is al
leged, Mrs. Brouwer had. Dr. Wash
ington mentioned a single exception In 
the. chronicles of medical experts—в 
case In Italy, where the poisoning was 
caused by corn meal.

“Why do Jrau believe the arsenic was 
Injected Into Mrs. Brouwer's body af
ter death?" Professor Marshall was 
asked by the state.

“Because of the arsenic found ln the 
brain,” he replied.

“But in the pumping of embalming 
fluid through the body, does not sudt 
fluid flow directly through the heart?1!

“Mainly through the heart, If the 
heart is in normal order and not con
gested."
It was thereupon brought out by the 

prosecution that; as no obstruction had 
ben found In Mrs. Brewster's heart at 
the autopsy, it was evident that the 
fluid which It was alleged had conveyed 
the deposit of arsenic Into her body 
could have reached hér brain only with 
much difficulty and wholly out of the 
general order of things. The difficulty 
was Illustrated by means of the chart 
exhibited previously.

(N. Y. Herald)
Thomas E. Watson has abandoned 

the child of his brain—Tom Watson’s 
Magazine—when it Is only eighteen 
months old. Announcement of the fact 
was made yesterday. The trouble to 

PETITCODIAC, Oct 15,—John V. about money. Mr. Watson has been 
Lookh&rt went through a successful editor in chief of the publication since 
operation for some inward trouble ln ; it® Inception and has been writing 
a Boston hospital on the 9th Inst. ) much for It his latest contribution be- 

The Rev. E. Grant, of the Union Bap- lnK a "«rial story on The Lite and 
list church, arrived home on the 13th Times of Andrew Jackson. Of late he 
Inst, and preached with much accept- became Involved in a dispute with the 
ance on Sabbath morning, the 14th Inst, stockholders, chief of whom is Colonel 

On Sabbath evening, the 14th Inst., ’William D. Mann, of Town Topics no- 
the Methodist church was crowded. The toriety, concerning money due as sal- 
alterations for the large choir are a ary, and that precipitated the trouble 
great improvement. The singing was і which reached its crisis yesterday, 
excellent. I Mr. Watson is in hie home In Georgia,

The wife of the Rev. G. Seeley has | where he means to remain and devote 
been very sick for some weeks and is ' himself to literary work, but C. Q, De

France, secretary of Watson’s Maga
zine Company, discussed the situation 
yesterday afternoon. He said the main 
difficulty was Mr. Watson’s inability to 
collect something like $8*006, which he 
eaye is due on hts salary contract, but 
he disclaimed any knowledge of an 
argument between Mr. Watson and Col- 

CUMBERLAND BAY, N. B., Oct. 16. onel Mann over the Iatter'e alleged dis-, 
—The marriage of Warren Granville satisfaction with the September num-" 
of this place to Della M., daughter of her of the periodical, as had been re- 
the late Henry Branscombe of the Ported. He did not deny, however, that 
Range, took place Wednesday at the *ome criticism might have been made 
home of the bride. by Colonel Mann after Mr. Watson ba£

Mrs. Andrew Smith, accompanied by demanded the sums due. 
her daughter Violet, returned home Asked if the serial publication of the 
Saturday from Woodstock, where they Jackson story would continue in the 
had been visiting Mrs. Smith’s brother, magazine, Mr. De France said he 
D. O. McIntosh. hardly thought Mr. Watson would

Diphtheria is quite prevalent in this *Ubmtt any more copy on the- subject 
place. The schools here have been after having severed his connection 
closed on account of the disease. with the enterprise, so the probability

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Irons of St. 18 that “Old Hickory wlH die a second 
John are visiting relatives here. death—in print, at any rate. John

The home of Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Me- Durham Watson, son of “Tom,” who 
Keen was made happy by the advent was associate editor, left the premises 
of1, a young son. with his parent Richard Duffy will

Wm. Smyth, who la attending Cur- continue In the position of managing 
tie’s Business College of St. John, is edltor> and the likelihood is that Col- 
visiting his parents here, onel Mann will succeed the elder Wat

son as president of the company.

affection of the knee which causes him 
Intense suffering. Dr. Klerstead Is at
tending him. PETITCODIAC.er. at St,

Mac-------- T
HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 15,—P. W. 
F. Brewster is home after a two 
months’ trip to the northern part of 
the province to the interests of the I. 
O. F.

W. J. McGorman returned on Thurs
day from a visit to Campbelltpn.

Capt. R. C. Bacon, Rufus Wright 
and J. A. West of Moncton were In the 
village yesterday to attend the funeral 
of the late Mr. Stewart.

Rev. Mr. Comben of St. John, who 
has been supplying for Rev. Mr. Hicks, 
pastor of the Methodist church, preach
ed his dosing sermon yesterday morn- 
tag, the discourse being an excellent 
one. Rev. Mr. Hicks is now on his 
way out from England and will be here 
for next Sunday’s services.

The friends of Mrs. Ellen Bishop, 
who is going to the States to spend the 
winter or longer, met at her house last 
evening and spent a pleasant time. Re
freshments- Were served during the 
evening. Mrs. Bishop intends leaving 
On Wednesday for New Hampshire, 
where her sister resides.

Bliss A. Smith of St. John, a book
keeper with the Canadian Drug Co., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cheeley Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck of St. John 
have been the guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck, at 
thb Hill.

STOHIA.
Kind Yob Hava Alwys Sought

o
Bern the 
ffignsteie

DONAHUE.—At Humphrey's Mills, on 
Oct. 12th, Catherine Woods, wife of 
John Donahue, aged 78 years.

PALMER. — At Dorchester, N. B., 
October 10th, Elizabeth Bowser, wife 
of Edward C. Palmer, in the 67th 
year of her age.

HOCKIN.—At Chatham, October 13, 
Michael Samuel Hocktn, In the 
fiftieth year of his age.

STEWART.—At Hopewell Hill, Albert 
County, N. 9„ on Friday, Oct. 12th 
Hudson Stewart, aged 64 years.

GRIFFIN.—In this city, on 14th tost., 
Kenneth Burton, Infant son of Bur
ton and Sara Griffin.

SMITH.—At Sussex, on October 12th, 
after a lingering illness, John G, 
Smith, aged 61 years.

HARLEY.—In this city, on the 13th 
Inst., Joseph F„ eldest son of the 
late Joseph and Mary Harley. Fun
eral on Tuesday at 8.45 from his late 
residence 36 Paradise Row to Holy 
Trinity Church.

FRASER.—At her residence, 297 City 
Road, Oct. 14th, Catherine, beloved 
daughter of Alexander and Sarah H. 
Fraser.

of

EVANGELIST DIES IN
SLEEPING CAD Щ*

-.■■■■ ...
LITTLE ROOIÇ, Ark., Oct. 15.—The 

Rev. Sam P. Jones, the well known 
evangelist of Cartersville, Ga., died 
early today of heart failure in a sleep
ing car on the Rock Island railroad 
near Perry, Ark. Mr. Jones had been 
conducting a successful revival at 
Oklahoma City, I. T„ and left "there 
last night for his home In Georgia. 
He desired to attend a family reunion 
tomorrow. It being the 59th anniver
sary of his birth.

Mr. Jones arose from his berth in- 
the sleeping car about five o’clock this1 
morning and complained of nausea. 
He drank a glass of hot water and

Rev.

■till very low.
Lee Stockton, son of S. L. Stockton, 

arrived home on the 13th from the 
Northwest, after an absence of two 
months. No place like N. B.

4..ш
-

CUMBERLAND BAY.
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WITNESS MAKES, ADMISSION.

“Now,” asked Mr. Johnston, “might 
there not have been tey times as much 
arsenic in Mrs. Brouwer’s entire body 
as was found in *the specimens?”

Professor Marshall replied that he 
could not tell, as he did not know how 
much had been injected into the body. 
After more questioning he admitted 
that part of the arsenic might have 
been eliminated from the body in the 
three months that it lay In the ground 
before the autopsy.

“Might not the system eliminate near
ly all the poison and yet not reach the 
point of final elimination?’ the prosecu
tion asked.

After long hesitation the witness an
swered ln the affirmative.

For the first time since the beginning 
of the trial Mrs. Althea Calverly, Dt. 
Brouwer’s aged mother, was ln the 
courtroom. It is expected she wBl fol
low him on the witness stand Monday 
afternoon. Soon after the adjournment 
of court John M. Cobb, of Mayetta, 
juror No. 2, fell 111 of violent patois In 
his stomach, Induced by overeating. His 
illness was not considered serious.

m

immediately . after 
Walter Holcomb, who had been asso
ciated' with Mr. Jones for a number of 
years, took the dying man In his arms 

land In a feu^ minutes the evangelist 
breathed his last.

The body was sent to Cartersville 
this afternoon.

collapsed.

WANTED

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to soil Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty yeare. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY 00- 
Toronto, Ont.

7
:

POINT WOLFE.

POINT WOLFE, N. B.. Oct. IB.—Wil
lie Hopper, aged three years seven 
months, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.

7 -
aFOND OF PIES 

But Had to Give Them l)p
■

Bloodlessness 
or Thin Blood

z WINNIPEG, Oct. 16.—The Bank of 
Nova Scotia has purchased the corner 
of Portage and Gerry streets, opposite 
the Free Press building here, and will 
erect a. $800,008 office building thereon. 
The price paid for the site was $126,000 
cash.

< WANTED.—A Girl for general 
housework. No washing or ironing. 
Three in family. Apply to MRS. 
HAGEN, 29 Chlpman’e Hill, St. John, 
N- B. 12-10 $

Anyone who has eaten New England 
pies knows how good they are.

But some things that taste good, 
don’t always agree. A Mass, lady had 
to leave off pie, but found something 
tat better for her stomach- She writes:

“Six or eight years ago chronic liver 
trouble was greatly exaggerated ЬУ 
eating too much fat meat, pastry and 
particularly plea, of which X was very 
fond.

WHITES COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Oct 15. 
—During the heavy gale on Sunday the 
woodboat Flying Yankee, Capt. Thomas 
A. Farris, with a cargo of cordwood, 
dragged her anchors and went ashore 
at Robertson’s Point. Capt Farris had 
the cargo discharged.

Sohr. Lorraine, Capt. Alex. Gale, 
went ashore at Yeung’s Cove ln the 
blow on Sunday. It is said that Capt 
Gale will not be able to float his vessel 
until after a rise of water.

Bennie Palmer, who has spent sever
al days In the Canaan woods hunting 
moose, returned home this week, not 
having captured any.

'wMEN WANTED — Reliable men U 
every locality throughout Canada, to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
sards on trees, fences, along roads anS 
»u conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Paler* 
$100 per year, or *76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience neceieary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

BIRTHS.Because it actually forms a certain 
amount of blood each day, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is an unqualified success as 
a treatment for bloodletsness or anae
mia, as It Is sometimes called.

Lack of blood is lndcated by pale
ness of the Ups, gums and eyelids, and 
is usually accompanied by weakness, 
tired feelings. Indigestion and low 
spirits.

Anaemia Is generally very difficult to 
overcome, but you can be certain that 
every dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Is doing you at least some good, be
cause of Its blood-forming qualities, 
and that persistent treatment will be 
rewarded by thorough care.

Science has discovered the elements 
of Nature which go directly to the for
mation of new, rich blood, and these 
are most happily combined In Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, which has In hun
dreds of thousand» of eases proven Its 
marvellous power to create new blood 
and build new, firm, flesh and tissue.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, • boxes for $2.60, at all : dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Toronto,

,
+

CHRISTIE.—On Oct. 12th, to the wife 
of R. A. Christie, a daughter.

GET A SNAP SHOT.
,WHS SHOT IN RIOT;“Severe headaches, dizziness, nausea 

followed, and food, even fruit, lay like 
lead In my stomach accompanied by a 
dull heavy pain almost unbearable. I 
bad peculiar 'spells’—flashes of tight 
before my sight. I could read half a 
word and thp rest would be invisible.

“A feeling of lassitude »tid confusion 
of ideas made me even more miserable. 

-I finally decided to change food alto
gether and began on -Grape-Nuts food 
Which brought me prompt relief—re
moved the dizziness, headache, con
fused feeling, and put me- on the road 
to health and happiness. Tt clears my 
head, Strengthens both brain * and 
nerves.

"Whenever I enter our grocer’s store 
he usually calls out ‘six packages of 
Grape-Nuts!’—and he’s peariy always 
right." Name given by. Poetum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich. "There’s a rea- 

” Read the famous booklet, "The

"We had scarcely topped the high 
grounds and set foot on the barrens 
when a young stag trotted into view 
from behind a bush covered hummock 
hot one hundred yards away. Seeing 
os he stopped and gazed In wonder. 
We remained motionless, and the In
quisitiveness of the noble looking fel
low being heightened by his first long 
searching study,» he again moved In 
our direction, stopping occasionally for 
careful

Ж
■MARRI ABES.DIED FROM WOUND GEROW - CLOSE— In Toronto, on 

Saturday, Sept. 29th, 1906, by the 
Rev. A. MacPherson, Robina M.. 
daughter of the late J. S. Close, to 
Edwin S. T. Qerow 

TAGGART - HENLEY.—On Oct. 12th, 
by the Rev. Thatcher P. Ktoibgll of 
6t. Stephen’s Church, Boston, Miss 
Katherine L. Henley of Beet port, 
Maine, to Robert Leslie Taggart, 
youngest son of Henry R. Taggart of 
Glasgow, Scotland.

THORNB-McEWBN.—On Oct. 3rd, at 
the home of the bride, Irene C. 
Thome of Msnhurat, to Alwilda 
McEwen of Comhill, N. B- 

KLDBIDGB-GODSOa.—On Oct. 10th, 
at Anagance Station, William H. 
Eldrtdge of Holland, Maine, U. S., to 
Hattie Godsoe of Anagance Station, 
N. В a

v Z

(Special to the Sun.) 
IdONTREAL, Oct. 16,—Fred

WANTED.—Capable housemaid. Ap
ply MRS. W. H. BARNABT, 207 Prin-

3-10-3
FOREMAN MORIWar

ner, one of tlie detectives shot ln the 

strike riot at Buckingham last Mon-

cess street
CHICAGO, Oct. 15,—William Cheney, 

a prominent resident of Lookport, Ill., 
and a foreman In the employ of the 
sanltarÿ district of Chicago, was mur
dered today by Antonio Asfronta, an 
Italian workm 
on Saturday.
Cheney and shot him through the heart. 
The murderer was captured and hastily 
taken to Joliet to prevent a crowd of 
Loekport citizens from lynching him.

He continued this 
manoeuvring until he was near enough 
Î? be snap shotted with my camera. 
His antlers being Inferior to hundreds 
"hlch the guides said we should soon 
aee, we yelled anil waved our arms and 
away went the stag at record breaking 
«peed.

“The next day on the barrens we 
tramped to a place called ‘Dubbs,’ 
about two miles northeast of our 
There was a stiff breeze from the west, 
and for two miles up the wind we had

MISOHLLANBOUS.
MONEY TO LOAN—On city or 

county property at low rata of inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

survey.
day, died at three o’clock this morn
ing. He was a native of Prescott «and 
had been In the employ of Hie Thiel 
detective agency for some years. Thé 
bullet which killed him Is supposed to 
have been a dum dum. It has been 
extracted and will be put forward as
evidence at the Inquest.

v -
The posslbilitteS\Of Judicious adver

tising . cannot be over-estimated.— 
MarUqsburgh, W. Va., World.

23-8-1 yr.tap, Whom he discharged 
Asfronta came up behind

ь BOOKSt «w*
FrU%R«,)üÆrer‘-
ForPcmlirymoii.'F'trmere and 

Stockmen,—Cut Catalog Free,

4

camp.
son.
Road to WeUvllle,” In £kgs, /

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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CES
McBridere -

j
ifererice.
s-Grant for Legis- 
illowance Based on 
ends Turned Down
of 1887 as far, as specific al.

kr legislation and civil gov. 
concerned; secondly, he was 

to grant a capitation allow
ably cents a head 
T of the various on the

provinces 
the last decennial census of 
eighty cents a head 
each province on a 
two and a half millions 
population 

:ty cents a 
Iflc allowance 
d civil

would 
popula- 

J and 
that 

head. For 
for legis-

govemment, the 
olutions provided that 
і a population up to a hun- 
Ifty thousand the allowance 
the minimum paid to 

tor population between 
o hundred thousand, $150,000 
ro to four hundred thousand 
1,000, specific subsidy; four 
hundred thousand people, 
£ht hundred thousand to a 
I a half of people specific 
1220,000; above- a million and 
eople a subsidy of $240,000, 
te maximum.

abovè

pro-

any
one

V IT WORKS OUT. 
tels of the last census the 
1 work out at follows:
ip’tion.
[1,746,357 
1,319,118 

367,650 
264,896 
203,957 
140,525 
82,607 

200,000 
200,000

Inc. Total Inc, 
$629,484 

429,866 
47,659

$789,484
599,865
177,659
130,00»
130,000
215,000

70,000
130,000
130,000"Z..

$4,525,119 $1,107,008 $2,372,008

:o the question of undivided 
by the Dominion over deep 
nternatlonal water fisheries 

education and to the ad- 
f doing away with corn- 
tellers’ tax. Sir Wilfrid did 
se subjects forward as at 
«■gaining but as subjects in 
^re interested and which 
nsidered with profit, 
federal ministers withdrew 
Bride submitted a telegram 
fancouver Board of Trade, 
6, uniform insolvency law. 
Ofd this was outside the 
conference.

McBride occupied most of 
until Friday pressing the 
ritlsh Columbia for special 
ІОп Friday Premier Mur- 
ra Scotia moved, seconded 
r, that it Is Inadvisable In 
of the conference that the 
e way of subsidies, of any 
l refererd to arbitration, 
irrled by the vote of eight) 
nly British Columbia vot-
it.
tcBride laid before the con- 
following: “I protest that 

tt of British Columbia’s 
I the -Dominion government 
ice should not be consider» 
[inference, but that it is a 
tween the government ol 
Imbia and the Dominion

en proposed by Premier 
Conded by Premier Mur- 
tt view of the large area, 
position and very excep

ta of the province of Brit- 
1, It Is the opinion of this 
that the said province 
he a reasonable additional 
r the purpose of civil gov- 
excess of the provisions 
Quebec resolutions of 1902, 
eh additional allowance 
»e hundred thousand dole 
k>r ten years.” 
pBrlde protested so vtgor- 
t this that the conference 
the day.
y morning Premier Scott 
ded by Premier Ruther- 
ndment to Premier Whtt- 
that In view of the very 

conditions of settlement 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

each should be granted an 
busand dollars a year for

4
pride at this stage with- 
p conference. Mr. Scott’s 
»s lost and Mr. Whitney’s 
k unanimously carried.
I offered by Premier Rob
bed by Premier Peters 
It recommends each pro

cure to abolish the specie 
emmercial travellers pro- 
Bo not come under acts 
he sale of Intoxicating 
I this conference also re
st the legislatures of the 
pees shall make no dis- 
p the taxation of corn- 
prated by the Dominion 
Icorporated by the pro- 
n such tax Is Imposed, 
and Mr. Murray said 

p consult their colleagues 
pig to the second portion 
resolution.
resolved that a meeting 

ministers of the several 
leld each year to consider 
mmon interest and that 
■hall be convened by the 
pitario and Quebec. 
Laurier then announced 

pal government was pre-

tanks to Sir Wilfrid and 
intsters for their efforts 
e work of the conference 
|sly adopted, after being 
Imier Whitney, 
pinks were adopted to 
Bn and Secretary Charles

ll representatives then 
1er Whitney’s Invitation 
krlo room, where healths 
id the singing of God 
, led by Premier Peler», 
Serenes,
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poorest in the cities and by her works 
of benevolence attached the 
people to her fold. As an example he 
cited the case of a conflrmation in 
Baltimore by Cardinal Gibbons, where 
out of a class of 230, eighty-seven 
converts. He also referr 
Sisters of the Poor as one of the agen
cies of Roman Catholicism to hold her 
people and bring in others.
The Protestant churches let such work 
slip out of their hands to outside 
agencies, he said. The Episcopal church 
was the only exception, as it showed 
considerable elasticity, especially in 
New York, and as a result it was mak
ing progress while the others were at 
a standstill or failing back. The clubs 
and labor unions were shaping the 
minds of those that the churches 

reach.

Provincial News CHURCH NOIES. & ST. JOHNREV. H. BOYD ONcommon

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
4.992 Columns a Year.

wereFredericton, n. jb„ Oct. n—The
examination for admi.tilcn as students 
at law and attorneys will open here BIBLE SOCIETYto the Little

I
Does any one knd 

begins. Yesterday ] 
see- one of my moJ 
I know this woman 
once when I ehand 
family Bible, I saJ 
was a good long til 
years. As I approa 

I noticed a small figtl 
mane of golden hail 
must have been abd 
so beautiful that 1 
the face. Talk abod 
was a face as hard 
set- In the sternest,] 
the eyes were hard 
and without Illusion 
my friend, and fold 
her l*own -hair bed 
face absolutely uni 
ling sympathetic ex] 
to give it a look of 
youth. As she lay' a 
very tedious jourid 
books, flowers and 
the affection of he 
talnly , would not

d Pages Twice a Week.on Tuesday next and will continus 
during the week.

K. J. MacRac, S. Hart Green and J. 
I>. Pollard Le win, all of at. John, being 
grhduates of Kings College Law 
School, will not be required to pass the 
attorney's examination and will be 
■Worn in, in- due form.

The first intermediate examination 
will ba taken by Francis J. Murphy. 
Mdncton, and U. SC. King, of Petitco- 
dlitc, while the second intermediate ex
amination will be taken by Antonc J. 
Légère, of Edmundston, . and P. A. 
Glitherle, of Fredericton.

The following will take the examin
ations for admission as students at 
law:

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents. ■

The Best Eamily Paper for old and young in the Maritim

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.

♦ *
The executive committee of the Can

adian Bible Society met October 10th 
in Toronto, when the following were 
present: N. W. Hoyles, K. C., LL.D.. 
Toronto; Rev. W. I. Shaw, D. D., D.
C. L., Montreal; Elias Rogers, Toronto; 
Rev. Jesse Gibson, Toronto; His Honor 
Judges Forbes, St. John; Rev. Hr. 
■Ross, London; Rev. W. D. Armstrong,
D. D-., Ottawa; Rev. A. B. Chambers,. 
D. D., Toronto; Rev. Wylie Clark, B. 
D., Quebec; Frank Cockshutt, Brant- 
fOrd; Rev. F. M. Dewey, M. A., Mont
real; Rev. H. F. Thomas, M. A., To
ronto.

І0Ш* CATHOLIC ♦ *

An ‘Appeal to the House of Lords 
and an Exhortation to Earnest Pray
er1-is the title of a pastoral issued by 
tho Archbishop and Bishops of West
minister. it states that the Roman 
Catholic claim for Catholic schools, 
Catholic teachers and effective Cath
olic oversight is denied by Mr. Blrreli’s 
Bill. Therefore the house of Lords is. 
entreated to prevent the injustice con
templated and to see fair treatment 
meted out to all parents alike. But 
the Bishops are conscious that thé ap
peal to Justice must first be to God 
himself, ‘by whom ' kings reign and 
lawgivers decree Just things,’ and 
therefore Roman Catholics are bid to 
observe the usual October devotions 
with more than- ordinary care - in all 
churches, and the faithful are to be 
exhorted to receive Holy Communion 
on Runday, Ôctober 21, which Imme
diately precedes the assembling of 
-parliament.

The Pope, in an audience with M. 
Sbarettl, the Canadian delegate, yes
terday expressed the opinion that the 
time was coming when the whole of 
North America would be mainly Ro
man Catholic. The Pope, according to 
the London Standard Is suffering 
much from gout, caused by hearty ap
petite and lack of exercise.

The feeling of antogonlsm between 
the French government and the Vatl- 
can has been further intensified by the 
election of a German *as the head of 
the Jesuits. It is believed there was 
some understanding between the Pope 
and the Kaiser, the outcome df whlqh 
was the German won the 'position. 
France has not forgotten the disas
trous defeat at Sedan, and the mercin 
less conditions imposed upon her by 
her conqueror, and the intervention of 
the Kaiser in what may be regarded 
a domestic matter could only have one 
result.

Tells Racy Story ol Obser
vations on Vacation

e Provinces.

FULL SHIPPING NEWS 
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r
did not Dr.I ,.. . Parkhurat
had declared that socialism was такт 
tag such rapid progress that the 
socialist president was a possibility 
within' a short time. -,
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THE METHODISTS Country Together It was Intimated that the Governor 
General of Canada, the Earl Grey, has 
agreed to become patron of the society. 
The bill for the incorporation of the 
Canadian Bible Society was reported to 
have passed through the Candian par
liament.

It was agreed to request the general 
board to appoint two district secre
taries to cover the field of the Upper 
Canada and the western Ontario aux
iliaries, arj*T the provinces of Alberta 
and British Colùmbia. It is possible 
that one of them will be a clergyman 
of the Church of England.

The Rev. G. M. Campbell accepted 
the appointment as district secretary 
for the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. -i * *

Provision was made for the more gen
eral supply of Scriptures in various 
languages to the immigrants arriving 
in Québec, St. John, Halifax, etc.; 2,480 
copies of the Scriptures in 13 languages 
have been circulated at Quebec among 
the foreign Immigrants.

Ih view of the death of Archbishop* 
Bond, who was for many years the pre
sident of Montreal auxiliary the follow
ing resolution was passed.

The executive of the Canadian Bible 
Society has heard with deep regret of 
the decease of Archbishop Bond, prim
ate of all Cangjfe, and would place 
upon record its s&se of the esteem in

J. B. Roberts, В. A», Welsford.
Jfcsr. S. Tait, B. A., St. John.
H. R. Richards, B. A., Dorchester.
H. F. S. Paisley, B. A., St. John.
È. S. McQuade, B. A., Cambridge. 

Mass.
W. A. Nelson, Falrville.
tl. 'W. Lunney, B. A., St. John.
Joseph Marry, Bt. John.
J. T. Legcre, Rtclitbucto.
Ctias. J. Gallagher, St. George.
Those with B. A. degree being grad

uates of the college and Mr. Nelson, 
having superior school license, will 
not be required to pass the examina
tion.

The examiners are J. D. Phinney, J. 
E. M. Baxter and Geo. W. Allen, while 
thé written examinations will be con
ducted under the supervision of Ern
est McKay, assistant clprk of the pleas.

At this afternoon’s session of the 
York, Sunbury and Queens counties 
teAchers’ institute at the high school 
building the following officers were 
elected:

President, John E. Page, Principal of 
Model School, Fredericton.

Vice-president, Miss Buchanan, Kes
wick Ridge.

Secretary-treasurer,
Thorne, of Fredericton High School.

Additional members c#f the executive, 
Miss Inch, and James A. Hughes, Prin
cipal of the Regent street school, Fred
ericton.

Resides the successful candidate 
those nominated for the offlCe of pres
ident were J. T. Horsroan, M. A., of 
Capetown and J. W. Hill, B. A., Prin
cipal of the ,St. Marys and Gibson 
school.

Papers by J. W. Hill on geography 
and W. J. Osborne -on writing, were 
read.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 12.— 
Owing to the trouble with the gas 
mains yesterday there 
obtainable last night for illuminating 
work. The result was that the post 
office service was crippled, as gas is 
used for illuminating in the 
ment .building. Postmaster Edwards 
today recommended to the authori
ties at Ottawa the necessity of in
stalling electric lighting at the federal 
building in the immediate future.

Hunter and Crossley, 
evangelists, have Just concluded a series 
of revival services at Fort William, 
much good has been done, and ‘‘a far- 
reaching work has been accomplished.”

Rev. George Jackson, who for many 
years carried on successful mission 
work in the Scottish cajytal, and who 
has accepted an invitation to spend 
three years in the Sherbourne street 
church, Toronto, has entered upon, his 
work tinder very auspicious circum
stances. He proposes to hold a month
ly Sunday afternon service for men 
only.

the noted

Five Picture
Post Cards
_____________ :________ :_____________________

The Montreal Witness contains the 
following interview with Rev. Hun
ter Boyd, recently returned 
abroad :

The Rev. Hunter Boyd, of Wawelg, 
Charlotte Co., N. B., arrived in Moftt 
real yesterday by the R. M. S. Vic
torian, after a three months’ trip 
through Great Britain. He called at 
the Witness office and had much of. in
terest to tell regarding the great 
changes tahlch that country has un
dergone since his last visit four years 
ago.

from

On October 5th Bishop William Benja
min Arnett, of the African Methodist 
Episcopal church, died of uraemic 
poisoning, at Wllberforce University, 
Bishop Arnett was a native of Pennsyl
vania. He, presided over the parlia
ment of religions in Chicago, September 
15, 1893, and presided at the Ecumeni
cal conference of Methodists, in Lon
don, September 7, 1901. ,

Rev. W. L. Watkinson has had a 
busy time in-tfie United States this 
summer. Since leaving New York he 
has up to the beginning of September 
preached or lectured thirty times, and 
has been listened to by crowded audi
ences. On September 2nd he preached 
in the Second Presbyteraln church, 
Chicago, and on September 6th he re
turned to New York, Last Monday 
wéek he addressed the New York 
Preachers’ Meeting. He intends to 
leave forXEngland on November 15th.

, Mr.. Boyd is an agriculturist of con
siderable experience, and in his Jour
neys through England and Scotland he 
took occasion to note the increasingly 
progressive spirit among Hie farmers. 
The various agricultural colleges, es
pecially Wye College, whMh dime un
der his personal observation, are being 
more largely attended than at any 
other stage of their history, while 
many of the fairs were particularly 
notlcable for theta beautiful and 
splendidly arranged exhibits.

In his travels Dr. Boyd paid a visit 
to the extensive nurseries of the Drum-, 
monde, at Stalling, and studied thetape-' 
thods and. processes by which forests 
are raised from the seedling. He also 
visited what is known as the Sir Whi
ter Scott district.

From his study of the tariff question, 
and especially his observations on this 
trip, Mr. Boyd does not believe that 
protection or legislation of any kind 
will effect closer relations between 
Canada and the Mother land. It is his 
opinion that, both the Canadian farmer 
and manufacturer should strive after 
the production of such a perfect com
modity. that it could compete success
fully in any fnarket on its own merits 
without being given a preference. Im
perialism was unlikely to receive any 
lasting Impetus from mere sentiment; 
h\ this material age, monetary consid
erations were against it, A cheaper 
rate of postage between Canada and 
Britain, the removal of protective tar
iffs as far as possible, and the fre
quent interchange of professors and 
.students would, in Mr. Boyd's opin
ion, accomplish greater things in 
bringing Canada and the Mother Coun
try more closely together.

London had made many progressive 
strides since Mr. Boyd's formers visit. 
Thoroughfares had been widened, and 
the tubular system of railways, with 
their Cheaper fares, Introduced. The 
increasing noise In the city, however, 
and the great nervous exhaustion 
wlîlch followed as a result, were being 
viewed with much concern, and it 
seemed not' unlikely that some prac
tical steps would be taken with a view 
to lessening them.

The problem of the poor continued to 
occupy no small share of the attention 
Of the people, all of whom regarded the 
approach of winter with considerable 
apprehension. To this problem John 
Burns, M. P., and his associates were 
addressing themselves with great en
thusiasm, and in many cases had al
ready afforded temporary relief.

This year above all others, British 
cabinet ministers were spending their 

The elder re- vacations not in pleasure alone but in 
investigation of those problems which 
attracted the greater part of their at
tention in ,the commons. Percy Alden, 
M. P., and other members, during their 
vacation, made a study of conditions in 
Irelan і ; Mr. Haldane, M. P„ took a trip 
to Germany for the avowed purpose of 
learning all he could concerning the 
"Kaiser’s army, while other members 
followed up problems engaging their 
attention in a similar manner.

Mr. Boyd visited the house of com
mons, when the great debate- on the 
education bill was in progress, and lis-' 
tened to the speech of Augustine Birrel. 
The question, he believes, occupies a 
peculiar position. Since the house had 
concluded Its session a Judgment has 
been given in Yorkshire tending to 
show that the whole country had been 
working rnider a misapprehension of 
Mr. Balfour’s bill. ■ The question seem
ed to be the outcome of the struggle 
for the balance of power between the 
established church and the Non-Con
formists. He believes that the Non- 
Conformists have caught the colonial 
spirit, and that whatever the outcome 
may be the discussion will have a high
ly educative effect.

With regard to the Chamberlain 
scheme It was having a remarkably 
stirring effect in the minds of all the 
people. In many places Mr. Boyd 
found it to be gaining ground, but its 
success ultimately was a matter which 
could scarcely be pronounced upon as 
yet with any degree of certainty. Of 
the immense benefit which resulted 
from the people studying the relations 
bêtween Britain and her colonies there 
could be no doubt. Many of the people, 
he found, were deeply Intere^ed In 
the new Macdonald College at Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, and expected that 
it would prove of the greatest utility to 
Canada. One of tÿe largest audiences 
that he had ever witnessed was listen
ing with absorbing interest to a lady 
Journalist, Miss Marcotte, lecturing on 
Canada and its possibilities. The Brit
ishers consider that thé Canadian pos
sesses the stability, forethought and 
thrift of hie Ancestors, together with 

a very "American" progressiveness. Every
where he went the people were intense
ly desirous of learning about Canada, 
and on many occasions he was besieged 
with enquiries. ^

A noticeable feature in the Old Coun
try this summer was the unusually 
large number of colonial preachers. 
They could be found in almost every 
pulpit, and the greatest courtesy was 
extended to them on'all occasions.

Mr. Boyd was accompanied by his 
wife and little son. He is at présent 
staying at the Bath Hotel, but will 
leave In a day or so to resume the du
ties qt his pastorate in Southern New 
Brunswick.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
dtife full jrear in advance and making the 
request.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N.B.

sent

Mites Ella

which he was held.,
A life-long friend and cot-dial sup

porter of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, a gentleman of the most cath
olic spirit, and esteemed alike by all 
branches of the Christian church, occu
pying positions of highest honor and 
wide influence in the Church of Eng
land in Canada, for many years the 
president of the Montreal auxiliary, his 
whole life was one powerful aid in the 
wider extension of the kingdom of God 
among men through the circulation of 
the Holy Scriptures. The memory of 
his long and beautiful Christian life 
will be a precious heritage and a stim
ulus to those who may be called upon 
to spheres of Influence in the church of 
Christ.

That a copy of this minute be sent to 
the bereaved family and to the press, 
and that the president, Dr. N. W. 
Hoyles, K. C., and vice-president, Prin
cipal Shaw, D. D., LL.D., be requested 
to attend the funeral as representatives 
of this society.

The next meeting of the Canadian 
Bible Society was appointed to be held 
at Ottawa.

' THE ANGLICAN
One of the subjects dealt with at the 

annual meeting of the Montreal Theo
logical College at its recent gathering, 
was that of race suicide.
Mr. Judge said:—“The permanency of 
cmlization depended upon the family. 
It was a -notorious fact that families 
in English-speaking communities were 
growing smaller and smaller, 
paper and magasine articles in abun
dance were being written with a view 
to set forth the actual conditions. . .
In a certain section in Nova Scotia the 
number of families was decreasing, 
and

The Rev.
Rev. J. H. Jowètt, preaching before 

the conference at Shrewsbury of Eng
lish-speaking Calvlnistlc Methodist 
churches in Wfiles, said he would ven
ture to say there was today many a 
Christian man who had a weaker con
ception Of God than many a man in 
Old Testament times. He wanted to 
recover the strong sense of a strong 
God who could make strong men. The 
message of love would be all the 
sweeter when it was the love- of a 
rhlghty God. The softest water always 
came over granite, and it was that 
granite background, that strong moral 
sovereignty, the Old
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FROM SACKVILLE MANwas no gas

Г,.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oft. 
12—A conservative estimate 
loss by the Summerside fire is 2225 000 
insurance 276,000. The British American 
has $10,000 and the following companies 
altogether $30:000:

The Sackvllle Post says; Some of the 
St, John papers stated on Saturday 
that W. K. Best, of this town, had 
been in the city searching for a former 
employe who had stolen $35 from him. 
This is only partly correct. Mr.- Best 
was not in the city but he has been 
searching for a former employe who 
stole the money and also several pairs 
Of boots. Mr. Best says he gave the 
man work when he was almost strand
ed. When his child died in Amherst 
he let him have money to pay funeral 
expenses and did not take it out of his 
regular pay, intending to do so later. 
One day a few weeks ago Mr. Best was 
in Port Elgin and on that occasion his 
employe pocketed all the money that 
came in, took several pairs of boots 
and lit out, and Sackvllle has not seen 
him since. Mr. Best wrpte to St. John 
and learned that his marv.had been in 
that city, but he has not yet succeeded 
in locating^ him. He also owes for 
several weeks board in addition to some 
other bills around town. He was 
eyidently a bad egg.

s decrease could not be traced 
to emigration, but to conditions which 
concerned the family. The English peo
ple in Montreal would decrease rapid
ly were it not for immigration, while 
on the other hand the French-Cana- 
dlan population was focreaslng rapid
ly. In the case of English people it 
could not be denied that the mothers 
were avoiding the duties and respon
sibilities of motherhood. The evil was 
not only a real,. but a growing and 
serious one. *

govern-
of the

Norwich
Home, New York, New York Under
writers, Caledonian, Law Union and 
Crown, and Equity. The following 
have $5,000 altogether: Queen, Liver
pool Loedon and Globe. The following 
have $4,000 each : Royal, Nova Scotia 
Fire, Anglo American. $15:000 is held 
by this North British and Mercantile, 
union of London, Phoenix of London. 
$1,200 by the Commercial Union, ЯДОО 
by the Western, $2,000 by phoenix of 
Halifax and Canadian.

The total number of buildings burn
ed in Summerside, including barns and 
outbuildings, is one hundred and fifty. 
The Charlottetown city council at a 
meeting last night offered to assist the 
destitute if help Is needed.

Schooner Eventide owned by Captain 
Joseph Read, of Summerside, Is ashore 
at Paspebiac, and is a total loss.

Schooner Western Light which left 
Saturday

Testament pro
vided they had to recall today. Let 
them do for Mlcah what Thofiias 
Carlyle did for Cromwell,, bring him out 
of the mist, and they would find they 
had a message exceedingly relevant to 
the clamouring needs of our own tlmè. 
If our people could only recover the 
sense of the mighty greatness of God 
we would have more reverence in our 
Churches, and would approach all the 
great moral and social problems of the 
daje- with far more optimistic energy 
afid faith than we did at present.

A correspondent in the Montreal Wit
ness referring to conversation he had 
recently with a worthy Presbyterian 
elder, makes special mention of "the 
attempt of Methodist ministers to im
prove upon the teachings of John 
Wesley— poor old fogy—who taught 
that the best way to dislodge the old 
Adam from the heart was by ‘tho ex
pulsive power of a new affection,’ pre
ceded by genuine repentance. But 
these new lights, like certain healers of 
pain and sickness, propose the simpler 
method of ignoring old Adam and de
nying his existence.” 
marked he had favored union, but he- 
would never consent to Join with a 
church where so many of its preachers 
were tainted with such unscripturai 
views." He sorrowfully added that, 
“Nearly all the professors in Presby
terian colleges have departed from 
the teachings of our standards, and 
are tainted" with the new heresies."

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 12—At a bus
iness meeting of the First Baptist 
church last evening Rev. G. W. White- 
hoUSe, the pastor, announced that he 

V^jad considered his decision to resign 
and’ could not see his way clear to 
withdraw. The resignation is to take 
effect at the HIGH TEA AND FANCYThe Very Rev. Dean Evans strongly 

supported what had been said. From 
a close study of families he believed 
that matters were far from satisfac
tory. The cause must be largely attri
buted to the overflowing spirit of lux
ury that had overtaken the people. 
Families now vied with each other for 
social distinction. Their residences 
were often so expensively furnished, 
in comparison with their means, that 
they canid not afford the luxury of 
children. Elegant dress and needless 
style should be frowned upon severely. 
The inconvenience of children, many 
women thought, would prevent them 
from taking their place in society and 
filling up their lives with ungodly 
pleasures such as the bridge table.

Rural Dean Harris believed that the 
small family was an expression of pure 
selfishness on the part of the English- 
speaking population. It seemed al
most inconceivable, and yet he knew 
It to be a fact, that fpany parents 
wished their children dead for the al
leged reason that they Were too touch 
of a bother, and interfered with social 
pleasures.

The Bishop of Carlisle says the most 
solemn fact about the Church of Eng
land today is that so small a pro
portion of the population and particu
larly of the men, attend its services. 
The world, he says, is too much in the 
Church and the Church too little In 
the world, and the only present, choice 
is between reform and freahr, develop
ment, or decay and certain ruin.

In a recent address before the Church 
Congress of Barrow-in-Furness, the 
Right Rev. Charles Gore, Bishop of 
Birmingham, made a noteworthy ad
dress, his words being devoted to a 
fiery denunciation of the church’s 
chains of gold. He declared that clergy
men were not in touch with the labor
ing people, and he asked if this were 
not because the Church of England is 
a church of the rich and not of the 
poor, of capital and not of labor. The 
church, he added, worked from above, 
not from below. The incomes of the 
Bishops ranged them with the weal
thier classes. The clergy and their 
wives and families had their natural 
friends among the gentry and the 
professional classes. It was rare to 
find an artisan really at home among 
the clergy.
It will tax the fullest resources of aH ’ 

the church agencies in England and 
Canada, Rev. J. D. Mullins thinks, to 
cope with the needs created by ah un
precedented rusir of settlers in North- 
West Canada. Mr. Mullins, secretary 
of the Colonial and Continental Church 
Society, has Just returned from a visit 
to the North-West Canadian Missions.

pleasure of the church. 
This came as ’a complete surprise to 
the 'church. Some six or seyen weeks 
ago Mr. Whitehouse announced his 
resignation but at the earnest request 
ofithe church and the Christian Broth
erhood, the men’s organization of which 
he Was leader, be decided to reconsider 
It àhd the congregation believed the 
matter was closed and the resignation 
withdrawn.

Williapi LeBlanc came before Magis
trate Kay this morning in the first 
Scott Act case before the local court in 
many weeks and was dismissed. There 
was no evidence for the prosecution, a 
with ess who had been subpoenaed hav
ing left town.

The Stratton Babbitt Co. which has 
established a factory here may move 
the plant to Dorchester, Shftetown of 
the county, which is reaching out af
ter Industries of all kinds. At a meet
ing of directors it was reported that 
a very tempting offer had been received 
Irota Dorchester and it is not unlikely 
that the concern may move to that 
place.

SALE AT KINGSTON
The ladies of Kingston, Kings Co., 

held a very successful high tea and 
fancy sale in the public hall at the old 
Loyalist village on Wednesday even
ing, Oct 3rd. The hall was prettily 
decorated with booths, flags and bunt
ing, Intermingled with autumn leaves, 
while two long tables were artistically 
arranged with cut flowers and fronds.
Delicious home made candy, ice cream, 
ldmonade, etc., was served and various 
articles on the fancy table attracted 
much attention.

During the evening the following pro
gramme was rendered, D. W. Hamilton 
acting as chairman: Instrumental mu
sic by Kingston orchestra ; solo, by Miss 
Wainwrlght; scarf drill by several up before the Judges at Regina yester- 
young ladies; duet, Miss Stewart and day and decision w»s- withheld until

the end of the week.-
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain argued that 

If the courts5 sustain the decision of 
Juptlcc Prendergast and hold that the 
controverted election act is not in 
force, it will follow that the election 
ordinance is not in force, therefore the 
late elections mxst have been unduly 
held. The only way oirt of such a 
state of affairs would be voiding of the 
whole of the late elections and the call
ing tor new general election!

DECISION WITHHELD IN
PRINCE ALBERT ELECTION

Chatham for Miminigash 
evening, with no ballast, is missing. On 
Sunday a vessel with sails gone was 
noticed drifting northward. The West
ern Light, commanded by Chas. Veno, 
of Elmsdale, P. В. I., carried two men.

£
f

tGENERALREGINA^ Sask., Oct. 11.—The fam
ous Prince Albert election trial HOSPITALS FORcame

1ÏONTREAL, Oct. 
ohan of Gilt Edge a 
this morning in the 
etletdney trouble at t 
BX" was one of the 
merchants. Besides

Mr. Chalmer; recitation by Miss Mer- 
sereau ; God Save the King,

The proceeds, which amounted to over 
one hundred dollars, wHl go towards 
renovating the interior of Trinity 
church, the oldest Episcopal church in 

.the province, built by the Loyalists in 
1789.

Three generations of Scovils officiated 
as ■ rectors. The Rev. H. S. Wain- 
wright, now incumbent, hag been rector 
of the parish for nearly'thirty years.

G.N.R. EMPLOYES
MONCTON, N. B„ Oct 12,—In an ef

fort to organize another search for the 
missing Creamer children, Constable 
Charles Thomas leaves on Monday for 
Bayfield. As was recently stated, this 
eeatoh is to. be a final one and every 
effort will be made to secure as large 
a party as possible along the line to 
look, for the missing tots. Several men 
from Moncton will accompany Con
stable Thomas who has ha'fl a good 
deal of experience on this search, and 
Is well acquainted with the locality, 
and it is expected that rewards which 
nota amount to six hundred dollars 
Will induce many people to Join. This 
expedition will . be undertaken. by F. 
■W. Summer, of this city, who has al
ready spent a large sum in an endea
vor to solve the mystery.

A young man named Frank Watson 
giving his home as St. John, was sen
tenced to three months Jail by Magis
trate Kay for vagrancy. He was sell
ing shoe laces and soliciting alms, be
ing arrested at the I. C. R. Depot yes
terday afternoon.

ST, STEPHEN, Oct. 12,—Hon. Judge 
Stévêns, who has been ill all summer, 
Is this evening in a critical condition.

The schooner. Maple Leaf of Parrs- 
boro, N. S., arrived at Red Beach yes- 
teitlay with plaster. In the gale of 
Tuesday she made a record run across 
the bay, covering the distance of one 
hundred and eight miles from Spencer’s 
Island to Head Harbor in ten hours, 
When about twenty miles south of St. 
John one of her boats, sixteen feet long, 
Was washed away and lost.
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Herald Publishing C(j 
era! In politics.

Shirley Ogilvie hsJ 
director in the Ogij 
This is to addition to

May be Established at Port Arto 

Rainy River end WinnipegOB. BROUWER WANTED TO
SUE FOB A DIVORCE (Manitoba Free Press.)

Steps are being* taken towards the 
establishment of a series of hospitals 

ч to be thoroughly equipped with every 
modern appliance for the treatment of 
surgical* casesj and to be located at C.

R. divisional points—presumably 
Port Arthur, -Rainy River and Winni
peg. A preliminary meeting has been 
held to discuss the medical system, and 
where It may be assisted in dealing 
more effectively with every conting
ency, and although matters are still in 
embryo, it is extremely unlikely that 
such a common sense and humane pro
posal will fall to the ground for want 
of initial support at any rate. It will.

. of course, entirely depend upon the 
efforts of the men—whether in con
tributing directly towards the support 
of these hospitals or exercising them
selves tp ‘find the necessary funds else
where, as In the ease of similar insti
tutions in Europe. Speaking to a num
ber of C. N. R. operators, a Free Press 
representative found that the matter 
Is "regarded with favor everywhere, 
and that it maÿ count upon the hearty, 
support of the men, any one of whom 
knows It might be his .misfortune at 
any time to require the aid that could 
scarcely be replaced by a more effec
tive scheme.

A monthly subscription has been 
suggested, and as general dissatisfac
tion is felt as to the facilities affordW 
ed by what now exists in the shape 0 
emergency aid, as well as medical as
sistance for more serious and protract
ed casés, tlie monthly donation will b® 
all «the

ST. JOHN RIVER 
RISEN TWO FEET

■ TOMS RIVER, N. J., Oct. 11,—That 
there had been quarrels between Dr. 
Frank Brouwer and his wife and that 
I>r. Brouwer had said that he intend
ed to sue for a divorce was the testi
mony given today by Miss Elizabeth 
Hyer, sister of the woman for whose 
alleged murder the doctor Is on trial.- 
Mlss Hyer said that her brother-in-law 
had told her" that Incompatibility of 
temper made ft Impossible for Jiim and 
his wife to live happily togeth 
that he proposed to seek a divorce. Ac
cording to "Miss Hyer this statement 
by the doctor was made more than 
foitr years ago.

Just before adjournment was taken 
for the day Judge Hendrickson 
ed surprise when he ordered the Jury 
to stand up and declared that he had 
heard they had been talking to persons 
in the streets about the case. He said 
that if he heard of any such action 
again on the part of the Jury he 
would order an Investigation with a 
view of having the guilty persons pun
ished.

GEO. HENDRICKS BURIED MONTREAL, Oct. 
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 12.—A 
large number of friends and connec-. 
tlons were present at the-obsequies of’ 
tbef late George N. Hendricks, at his 
former home in Norton, a short dis
tance above Hampton Station, th'is 
afternoon. The body was taken thence 
tp Lower Norton Çhurch, where the 
Anglican burial service was read, and 
interment made in the adjoining 
churchyard, where his parents and a 
Brother were previously buried. The 
Rev. Dean Hanington and Rev. Mr. 
Whalley were the celebrants.

Tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 
2 o’clock the funeral of the late Theo
dore Purdy, the unfortunate victim of 
thS railway accident at Westfield on 
Wednesday, will take place from the 
residence of his father, William Purdy, 
lakeside. The body will be taken to 
Hampton Station Baptist Church, 
where a funeral service will be held 
'and interment will take place in the 
cemeterv here.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 12,— 
The York-Sunbury Teachers’ Institute 
closed its session this afternoon. Prin
cipal Bridges delivered an excellent 
address, taking for his subject the 
Cultivation of Memory. The other- 
speakers included Dr. Inch and 
spector Brown. The usual votes of 
thanks were passed before adjourn
ment.

Bulee Hollister of New York return
ed today from Little River, bringing 
with’ him a fine head.

G, Sydney Smith of St. 
among the arrivals at the Queen this 
evening. —

The Cathedral bell was tolled this 
afternoon in respect to Archbishop 
Bond, the tolling being during the 
time of the funeral.

The riv-ir has risen nearly two feet 
ih. consequence of the recent 
rains.

Hon. P. G. Ryan is reported this ev
ening as being very low.

It Is expected that rafting operations 
at the Mitchell boom will be complet
ed the last of this month.. The season 
has been a most successful
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A CHURCH SALE SUSSEX MAH DEADheavy
THE PRESBYTERIANS.RAPID GROWTH.

"It’s dreadful queer,” said the house- 
trife, "that the potatoes you bring me 
should be so much bigger at the top 
of the sack than they are at 
bottom."

"Not at all, mem,"

ton!)"Problems Confronting the Church,” 
was the theme discussed by the Rev. 
Dr.- Guthrie, of Baltimore, at the open
ing of the Presbyterian College, Mont
real, and in which he deplored, the, at 
times, almost criminal conservatism of 
the Presbyterian church.

He dwelt on the necessity of getting 
In,touch with men and women in the 
humbler walks of fife, and rerttaded 
his hearers that besides the foreign 
missions, of which the uptown churches 
heard much, there were also the down
town churches, whose ministers under
went hardships greater than fell to 
most foreign missionaries.

He pointed out that the Roman Ca
tholic church reached out' to the very

SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 12—Tonight at 
11 o clock John G. Smith, the ’ well 
known ljveryman, passed peacefully to 
■rest. He was .well known and respected 
by the travelling public and his death 
will be heard With regret by all who 
knew him. Deceased was aged 61 years 
and besides his respected wife, he 
leaves one brother an* four sisters to
mourn their sad loss. The funeral which ____ .
will be conducted by Rev. W. Camp of ■ ШШ ш="се?И
St. John, will take place on Tuesday НЛ H Q BL IP and guaranty
next at 2.30 o’clock. Щ^Щ Я ■■ cnreforeaobw»

: -------- ----------------- ■ ■ Іш L EJ îtciüng. bleediof

QUEBEC, Oct. 14,—Octave Veilleux, . U and
an І. C. r: Ьгакещап, was killed Satur- РИез- See testimonials in the press end » 
day morning In a colUison between an |ttj-ouAen~-<b..ck if not satisfied.11 iWr, stall 
I. C. R. locomotive and a G. T R r_-___r or KdmaNson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
locomotive at Hadlow. ' DR* PHASE’S OINTMENT-

ST. MARTINS, Oct. 12,—The ladles of 
the Presbyterian church held 
successful sale of useful and fancy ar
ticles and entertainment combined in 
the Masonic Hall Thursday evening. 
The entertainment consisted of tab
leaux called The Magic Mlrrbr, and 
both acts elicited general applause. 
Phonograph selections were rendered 
also. W. E. Sicilien occupied the chair. 
A good audience was in attendance. 
Proceeds for church purposes.

Bruce iéavis was successful in shoot
ing -a very large moose Thursday about 
three miles from tho village.

Mr. ftnd Mrs.' Harold -Bristol left 
Wednesday for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to 
visit her old home.

the
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When the necessary charter has 
obtained it is quite expected in C. 
R. circles that the local hospital schem 
will go"‘humming,

one.said the honest 
farlfier; "it's Jest this a-way. Potatoes 
Is growln’ so fast Jest now thet by the 
tlm* I did a sackful the last ones dug 
Js ever so much bigger ’n the fust 
one*:"

, DREADED INSOMNIA.
"I was afflicted with nervousness and 

dreaded insomnia, go that "I never 
knew for three years what a full hour’s 
sleep was. Heart pains and headaches 
almost drove me wild. I had spells of 
weakness and cramps In stomach and 
lir^bs. Finally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
was brought to me -end eight boxes 
cured me.”—Mr. Jai. Wesley Weaver, 
a veteran of the Fenian Raid; Port 
Daihousie, Ont.
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THE GIRL YOU’D LIKE TO BE.
By KATHERINE MORION.

r*Jwr of pmduetog tbe «tor piemen# 
In the balr. Where, however, the hair 
can not. h» restored in thlsmaener 
the woman insista an having the locks 

her ysreth, this physician's prescrip
tion may aid her:

Sugar lead, 1-2 ounce; lac sulphur, 
1-2 ounce; essence of bergamot, 1,2
ounce; ah*** 1-8 «Ш; дйубагіп*, Г 
ounces; tincture of centiwidw, 1-2 
ounce; ammonia, 1-2 ounce. Mte all In 
one pint of soft water; Apply to roots 
ef the hah-, wWeh must he clean. 
t Personally, i always believe that * 
home-made dy# to only to fee used as a 
last resort. U you can afford ft, W all 
means have y osar hstr touched up by a 
epectollet If necessary, economise os 
something else; St the hair Is.it«щ»g 
gray and has a rusty took to it, after 
washing thoroughly with a good sham
poo, rinse it out tit# last time to water 
to which has been added * little blue- 
tog; this will take away that yellow 
lot*, и you have a pwfeet figure, the 
most beautiful hstr In the world, with- 
out a" thread ef gray, you wffi still be 
taken for middle-aged If your face to 
what is called settled ia. expression.

Best assortment jellies—1st, A. Douth- 
rtffet; ted, W, ». «Shop; 8r<-W. O.

«éSB^ssmtÂ PWXATALOGDE
M. Killam. - •> Fnr 1QOS.AMaple sugar-let, 1. V. Colpltts; 2nd,|
W. O. Cato; 3rd, Alex. Colpltts.

Maple syrup—let, Hanford OeWert;
I tod, Atos. Colpltts; trd, J. M. Colpltts.

Best honey to comb—totriF. C, Col
pltts; 2nd, A. Couthrlgtrt; ted, W. E.

Bees' hon$y, extracted—let, W. e.
Bishop; 2nd, A; Douthright; trd, F. C.
Colpitte.

Home made bread-tot, WJ.0teeves; 
tod, J, 11. Colpitte; »rd, C. W.. Tucker.

MNBfi . —OUfc—-—

9é$. . і
'i >

learn by experience, and the chief i firmly believe that thl.
cause of what we call old age, or father diet and moderation in eatiM^cnm*
weascHhftani. c^araSterlstlcs which bined with very - careful m-tm’iritlmi" we ascribe to It, are due to the absolute will keep our rtoddte-at£T wm£n

|Sb.%SSffi!ÏÏîsrîJS?.g
You will constantly hear women say- once you, are both enjoying- your meals 

ing: “Oh, I can’t.do^that.any more! I mcf® aiMJ*that you ara gaining mere 
used to be able to work all day, dance ^utrlmebt <rom them. JPfetoW, whose 
an evening, and be none the worse for
It but I m getting old/* The reason tibn; advisee пяппь *- th dl^ <iU0s 
that we cannot do as much In middle th^fltodjf адйТои wifi 
age as we do In youth Is because we taintog a swallow of milk „«.ЇТн
are constantly wearing out or using UP until It is warm you win* 
our physical endurance, without get- . than if you were tn hüi, „ + (ИДп^тоге 
tin* to the source of Supply-and draw- milk down at once umberful at
tog from the different element's the vi
tality which we need. Take, for to- .лл,
stance, that much-abused organ, the tn® middle-aged woman seldom has to 
stomach. While one is growing it re- trouble about her figure; providing, ef 
quires a large supply of nutriment, course, she» holds herself eerrectly. 
which of itself It would not demand'af- There is no reason for the cumbersome 
ter the growth is accomplished. Byt outlines known; as the middle-age flg- 
despite this very obvious fact, people ure. You do not need to become round- 
go on-eating quantities ôf foéd *hidfl : shouldered and hollow-chested, even if 
they do not need._At ftjft the- healths-' you Sit ail day-St a deek> Other* have 
Stomach puts up a brave fight to asm retained straight and pretty figures

AT ELGIN, ШDoes any one know when middle age 
begins. Yesterday I wan on my way to 
see one of my most delightful friends. 
I know this woman has a son of 30 and 
once when I chanced to pick up the 
family Bible, I saw that her birthday 
was a good long time ago, almost fifty 
years. As I approached her hotel, I 
noticed a small figure with a beautiful 
mane of golden hair. This young girl 
must have been about 15. The hair was 
so beautiful that I turned to look at 
the face. Talk about middle-age! Here 
was a face as hard as granite, a chin 
set in the sternest, most severe lines; 
the eyes were hard and calculating, 
and without illusions. I hastened to see 
my friend, and found her In bed, with 
her l£pêwn~hair beautifully coined, her 
face absolutely unlined and a spark
ling sympathetic expression that seems 
to give it a look of perpetual brilliant 
youth. As she lay abed, resting from a 
very tedious Journey, surrounded by 
books, flowers and other evidences of 
the affection of her frieqds, she cer
tainly would not have wanted to

U test out. It give# PW terms, courses 
•* stagy and general information re
suming tbs oo liege, 
addree teds* tor free «opt.

Send name and

♦ ♦
« } S. KERR & SONAgricultural Society’s Exhib

ition a Success
Oddfellow’s Ball*«?*»»

1 Ci
HOUSES, IT MEANS A CREAT MANY 

EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,
№»<,? ^ hav,n* 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS • COLLEGE.

Fair draft horeee-tot, J. it. Colpltts;
2nd, J. в. Babklrk.

Draft stallion, 
poses—1st, W. H.

Draft mare,that raised colt this year 
—І?*» ТУ. f. Sleeves.

Draft colt, 8 years Old—tot, Sherman 
Martin; 2nd, Hanford Oeldert.

Draft eolt, 2 years old—1st, T. A. Gog- 
gto; ted, Geo, Stewart.

Draft colt, і year old—tot, W. j.
Sleeves; 2nd, Geo. B. Stfles; 3rd, A. W.
Btlle*.

Draft entitling colt—1st, W. 3.
SteeVee.

Fair general purpose horse»—1st, F- 
J. Sleeves.

General purpose mare, that raised 
colt this year—1st, Geo. Stewart; 2nd,
John Harebell;'<rd, Geo. W. Smith.

General purpose horse—tot, W. J.
Steeves; 2nd, Leonard Colpitte r 3rd, .. .

General purpose colt, 3 years old—1st, СЗПУЗЗЗвГЗ ЗП(] СоІІвС-Л stewart; 2nd, John Harebell, tors for the SEMI-WEEKLYGeneral Purpose Colt, 2 year old—1st. ОЦІЇ ,, î? ,
3. B. Babklrk; 2nd. Hanfotd Geidert; «UN 8ГЄ flOW ІПЗКІПД tltolf

"«"* « mentioned below.
Tohï№rSiïnd'Qe0; w- 9mlth? ,rd' -® “an9g,6r hopes that all 

Roadster stainon, kept for stock pur- subscribers in arrears will pay 
** w- when Cdled on.

2n: naAR CA№m,e !■ Albert and
ted. Geo. w. smith; 3rd. T. A. Gog- Vsttmoriud Counties Ж, *,

Г. 8. CHAPMAN In Kloci Co Ж 9 
і* Ж. AOSTA, Hi Sunbnpy A Queens

♦ to
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Blshop.

After the question of diet Is settled.
?

Oy raH TsnaCpms on Tu#s„ Sep, «te. 
tenu for tow Catalogue now.
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W J. OSBORNE,
ELGIN, Oct. 1L—The annual fair ef 

the Elgin Agricultural Society was as 
usual a complete sucess. The weather 
WA# rather unfavorable, yet a vpry 
large crowd attended. The exhibits 
were up to the usual high standard. 
p*e potatoes, mangels, turnips and 
befetk were exgeptlonally good despite 
the dry weather of this sumnier and 
fall. The crowd was very prderly, due' 
no doubt to the violence of Scott Act 
Inspector R. a. Smith. The following 
is a complete list of the prise winners. ' 
Among the visitors to the show were 
Capt. Bishop of Harvey; Win. Rommel, 
Aha#; Alexander Rogers, Hopewell 
НЄП Dr. and Mre, McDonald, Petit- 
«idiac; Mr. and Mrs. o. 8. Harriett, 
Petitcodiae.

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.
'

ЇДЙТ OF PRIZE WINNER» AT EL
GIN FAIR, HELD ОСТ, 16TH;

Corn—1st, J. Herrett Colpltts; 2nd,
H. G. Steeves; 3rd, Geo. Stewart.

Potatoes, Coppers—tot. Geo. W.
Smith; 2nd, W. J, Steeves; 3rd, F. 3. **“•
Steeves.

Potatoes, Delawares — 1st, H Q.
Steeves; 2nd, W. J. Steevem 3rd, F. J.
Steeves.

Potatoes, Green Mountaimb-tot, Geo.
W. Smith; 2nd, W. O. Cato; 3rd, J. M.
Colpltts

Potatoes, other sorts—1st, F. C. Cob 
Pitts; 2nd, Leonard Colpitte; 3rd, Alex.
Colpltts. •

Potatoes, best assortment—1st, F, J.
Steeves; 2nd, W. O. Cato.

Turnips, taible use—1st, W. O. Cain;
2nd, T. A. Goggin; Sift, Geo. E. Stiles.

Turnips, for stock—tot, T. A. Goggin; 
ted. Geo. M. Killam; 3rd, j. Wallas#
Smith. ; . . : -1' -,

Carrots, intermediate — 1st, H. G,
Steeves; 2nd, W. O. Cain; 3rd, Geo. В.
Stiles.

Parsnips—tot, F. J. Steeves, 2nd, W. PutB- 2nd, John Garland; 3rd, J. H. 
0. Cato; 3rd. T. A. Goggin. Colpltts.

Beets, turnip—1st, A. W. Stiles; 2nd, Heifer, 2 years old—1st, C. W. Tuck- 
w. B. Bishop; 3rd, w. J. Steeves. ■ er; 2nd, R. A. Mann; 3rd, J. A. M. Col- 

Beets, long—tot, W. E, Bishop; 2nd, ' P^ts. - 
T. A. Goggin; 3rd, R. A. Smith. Heifer, „1, year old—tot, Leonard Col-

Mangels—tot. Hanford Geidert; 2nd, PHts; 2nd, J. h. Colpltts; 3rd, R. A- 
W. O. Cato; 3rd, W. E. Bishop. Mann.

Radish—1st, W. E. Bishop; 2nd, F. C. Calf—1st, F. J. Steeves; Ind, V. B.
Colpltts. Milton; Aid, B. A. Smith.
O^‘on^ T- Gogerfn: 2nd- A, W. emempStiles; 3rd, Geo. E. Stiles. SHEEP.

Tomatoes—1st, T. A.. Goggin; 2nd, W.
B. Bishop; 3rd, J. M. Colpltts.

Squash, largest—1st, J. Wallace
Smith; 2nd, T. A. Goggin; 3rd, W. E.
Bishop.

Squash, Hubbard—1st, J. Herrett Col
pltts.

Pumpkine-tot, John Harebell; 2nd,
W. B. Bishop; 3rd, J, Berett Colpitte.

Cabbage—1st F. W. Godard; 2nd, T.
A. Goggin; 3rd, Geo. Stewart.

Cucumber-let, W. J. Steeves; 2nd,
John Harebell; 3rd, T. A, Goggin.

Timothy seed-let, Appleby Douth- 
neat*.;.»': -

Roadster Colt, 3 year old—1st. R. A. 
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. e. Garland.

Roadster Colt, 2 years old—1st, Geo. 
W. Smith; 2nd, Hanford Geidert.

Roadster Colt, 1 year old—1st, J. B. 
Babklrk; 2nd, C. W. Tucker; 3rd, R. A. 
Smith. -, MEM WANTEDШщжшшCATTLE.

Ayrshire
Caw, ару age—1st, J, M. Colpitte; 

2nd, Geo, Stewart; 3rd, V. S. Milton. 
Calfr-let, J. A. M. Colpltts.
Jersey Cow, any a*#-1st, J. ‘Herrttt 

Colpltts.
Jersey Calf—let, 3. Herrltt Colpltts. 
Grad# Cow, any age—tot, R. A. Mann; 

2nd. J. H. Colpttto; Ird. W. A, Stew-

thange to any respect with the "mid- simllate and digest the food which it 
die age" girl of 15, who seems hardly <joes not need, years 
to have a future before her so hard 
and worldly-WlsO is her little face.

who are employed iq, the saine occupa
tions. There la no reason for the swell
ing or lump at the back to! the neek, 
which is usually the forerunner of the 
mlddlé-age figure. This lump has been 
successfully combated and obliterated 
by hundreds of women of 60, who 
maintained that youth was theirs, pro
viding they were willing to work for tt. 
And they did work for It. The bump 

massaged away; or, if' they could 
afford that, different bending ex

ercises and neck movements were gone 
through , until all the musclés were lim
bered again, and the lump was absortj-

The next thing that faces the mid
dle-aged woman in. her fight for youth 
is the question of hair. Shall she or 
shall she net have white hair? Shall 
she or shall she npt go through the 
fearful stages of jrçay, yellowish and 
multi-colored locks that' précédé thé 
white hair, so becoming to both youth-- 
ful and .middtoage faces? This is a 
question each woman must solve for 
herself. If she wishes to dye her 
she certainly has a perfect right to do 
so, though she will, soon find out that 
ft is not only slavery. ■ but Is often the 
cause Of unpleasant comment. Very of» 
ten the natural color can be restored 
to the hair by scalp, massage, as the 
stimulation which this produces to 
sometimes capable of bringing- back or

The gift of 15, walking down ttio street, 
had the settled expression of » hard 
end father disagreeable woman of al-
™°ht **»• И she had been to the 
naoit of trying very conscientlotely to 
do her duty,.and of making ft a Cheer
ful sacrifice instead of a regular nui- 
mmee, she would not have had the 
wrinkled forehead and that distressed 
look of the woman who ha# all her 
life tong tried to de right and worried 
about it. The habitual expression, the 
habitual thought *r trend, makes the 
middle-age or the youthful face. You 
cannot be peevish or snaring or dis
agreeable for thirty years or even thir
ty months and not have ft show to 
face. -.......

At the back of the middle-aged or 
youthful woman to the middle-age or 
youthful soul. The woman of 50 who 
nas faith In her Maker and charity 
toward her neighbors need not fear for 
her looks. Youth, ideal youth at least, 
to made up of trust, hope and love. 
Those attributes shine out of the eyes 
of the young woman of 60, Just as they 
do out of those of a child. Youth is a 
question of spirit, first of all; without 
that, even diet, massage, the best hair 
dye in the world and a first class dress
maker cannot make you young; hut 
with these qualities no woipan need 
tear the oneomlng years.

(Copyright, T. C. McClure, 1903.) '

s=s=m=of overwork of 
the digestive organs naturally under
mine their strength, and overeating, 
as,the great Scientists have found, is at 
the root of most of the complaints 
which we characterise as belonging to 
the advancing years.

KFWEJW) WILL RESIST • j 
SUITES LATEST ACTION

I have the good fortune te know a 
great many women around and over 
fifty years of age who seem under 
thirty, and what la more, who look to 
be In the very height of beauty. But 
then I also know middle-age children 
and some young women of twenty-five 
who by rights of looks and points of 
vtffgr belong to homes for the aged.

The point of view you take toward 
oncoming years is more important than 
anything else,, if you intend to keep 
young. I look forward to the time when 
people will have learned to care for 
themselves so sensibly and so ration
ally that most of the fear of old age 
will be groundless." At present, how
ever, you still see the woman of thirty 
watching out for gray hairs, or saying 
with that air of finality, "Yes, I'm get
ting older every day;” this bromldic 
remark Is so obvious that one wonders 
why It should he said at all. and it is 
the duty of the woman who wishes to 
stay young to put such phrases on her 
index expurgatorius at once.

Of course, each one of us is growing 
older every day, old in experience, 
wiser and we should also be growing 
happier, for experience should teach us 
the road to happiness. But unfortu
nately the majority of people do not

Grad# Cow, з years old—tot, j. m. coi-Corona, an Italian nobleman, who 
made the science of living his pet 
study, found that as he grew older he 
required less and less food; tüat the 
best foods for him were such as con
tained only nutriment and very little 
waste matter. He lived to be 102, and 
at the age of 80 wrote his celebrated 
book on diet and old age, which out
lines clearly his plan of living.' His 
diet was so ordered as to give to the 
system only such material as it need
ed to replenish the wasted vitality and 
strength used up during the day.

The first thing, then, for a woman to 
do who is determined to remain young 
is to make up her mind that she will 
not fear the coming years; that they 
have in store for her pleasures and in
terests of which the younger years 
were barren. Filled with this interest, 
tot her make a careful study of what 
her diet should he, in order to nourish 
the body without giving it extra work. 
Probably half the amount of food ehe 
eats now will be sufficient to nourish 
her well and yet not clog the system.

ST. JOHNS, Nfid;, Oct. 12—The col
onial cabinet at Its meeting last night 
to discuss the fishery situation derided, 
it is understood, tb Assist to the fullest 
possible légal extent the enforcement of 
the modus vivendi arrived at by the 
British and American governments.

The Telegram, the premier's organ, 
published an exhaustive article today 
to which it dp stated that the modus, 
vivendi is objectionable because it at- 
tempt* to gr^ht to th6 Americans rights 
additional to those conferred by the 
treaty of 1818; because it attempts to 
surrender, the colony right to legislate 
for the preservation of the herring fish
ery; because it.attèjppté to nullify the 
colony'* .Acting laws which have in 
view thé *amé object; because it at
tempts tq abrogate part of the foreign 
fishing vessels act of 1905, and because 
it attempts to violate the bait act. The 
article predicts that the Downing rtreet 
authorities *111 be unable to enforce 
the modtis Vivendi which has against it 
the law of the land, the wishes of the 
government' and the sentiment bt the 
colony.

The article contains ■citation*'' froie 
the works at Hail, Anion and Dicey, 
to show that'it has a basis in constitu
tional laqr tor the position taken.

The merchants of St. Johns in the* 
resolutions adopted by them last night, 
With but one-dlssentient, •protest against
the modus Vivendi as a gross violation 
of the right*.of a self-governing colony. 
The resolutions declare further that the 
Uge. ot purse seines will be ruinous to 
the fishery Interests and that It will be 
attended with serious financial loss to 
the colony and industrial embarrass s- 
ment to the inhabitants of the west 
coast...The merchants express alarm 
and astonishment ;ln the resolutions re
garding the terms of the modus vivendi»

was
not
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Leicester.
Ram, any age-tot, F. C. Colpitte. 
Ewe, any age—tot, F. c. Colpitis,

* ІЙГгррвІvh*e.s-;;'- ]‘V •
Ram Lamb—F*. C. Colpitte.
Ewe, any age—F. C. Colpltts.
Ewe Lamb—F, C. Colpltts.

Grade Sheep.
Ram, any age—tot, J. B. Babklrk; 

2nd, A. W. Stiles; 3rd. John Garland.
Ram Lamb—tot, John Gdritod; 2nd, 

F. C. Colpitte.
. Ewe, any age—1st, F. C. Colpltts; 

Wheat—1st, F, J. Steeves; 2nd. W tod- w- eUtas; 3rd, John Garland. 
O. Cato; 3rd, Appleby Douthright. Bwe Da™b—tot, A. W. Stile*; 2nd,

It ™ Ь. виммвАЦ. At №. „»№—. W
corner, in the two angles of the facade, puts. ^ • ' ' Co1
are two octagonal towers, with a clr- Oats, white-tot, VTL O. Cain- 2nd 

1“,e?ch' But whlV» to the Geo. E. Stiles; 3rd, T, A. Goggin.
PARIS, Oct. 13-The revelation* re- west tower the хШгсаае goes frorÿ top Oats, black-let, Geo. Stewart; 2nd, 

suiting from the publication In Ger- *° 4°“°™' tee staircase ex- F. C. Colpltts; 3rd, John Harebell,
many of the late, Chancellor Von"* „ 08 ®n‘y from the top to the first Buckwheat (rough)—1st, G. в. Stiles;
Hohenlohe's “Recollections" ' continue aoor' Below te1* •* apparently solid 2nd, T. A. Goggin; 3rd, W.' O. Cain, 
to make a great stir in France on ас- ™®*°пгу, and it is conjectured that the Buckwheat (smooth )—let, F. C. Col- 
count of the sidelights thrown upon s“rtne may he hidden here. The shrine Pitts. /
Germany's policy toward, the republie «Yered with rich gems, and the Peas-tot, F C- Colpltts. 
and today to, connection with the cen- Mlv*r ««quary blazed with pearls. Beans—1st, 1st, J. M. Colpltts; 2nd, F. 
tenary tomorrow,1 the celebration of the °ery1, amethyst and other C. Colpitis; 3rd, W. j. Steeves. -
battle at Jena which opened the gates *t0ne8' Tb® corpea at the sainted queen Apples, Alexanders — tot, Leonard 
of Berlin t’o the victorious French was pleced to a sarcophagus of white Colpltts; ted, W. o. Cain; 3rd. J. Wal- 
army, the hewejkpers, here are filled 1 mart>to. lace Smith.
with articles "on the subject. The gen-I GENEVA, Oct. 13.—An amusing Apples, Fameuse—tot, Leonard Col- 
eral verdict Is that Emperor William's #bd notion occurred recently at Hu- hltts; 2nd, V. S. Mit ton; 3rd, W, A, 
action in dismissing Prtoce Bismarck alDgue, on the Swiss-German frontier, Colpitis.
or counselltog Infidelity to Germany'* near B*le- where a wealthy retired „ APPle». Wealthy—tot, W. E. Bishop;
Uy A'ustrfa tvas ’hlghly honorable to merchant, named Felix, was arrested *“d, W, A. Colpitis; 3rd, J. M, Col- 

the Emperoi-tmt- nevertheless entailed Р9Л cbarge of carrying off a girl, but *“**■•'
grave consequences. The République wae liberated as soon as the facts of any other sort—1st, A. W.
Française points out that Bftmarck's tee case became known to the police. Bales; 2nd, Leonard Colpitte; 3rd, W. 
object was to repair the bad effects of j 11 ЗДРем* that the old man's Colpltts.
hi* policy at the Berlin Congress by nephew’ a *hy Young man of twenty- „ Apples, beet assortment—tot, Alex, 
toslstihg on a renewal of the secret ttoee years, fell to love with a girl Colpitte: 2nd, J. M. Colpitte; 3rd, W,
“re-insurance" arrangement with Rus- whlle 04 a vlslt to Neuehatel, and his
sia previously existing despite the B!n,Um^lta ”ere reciprocated by the _ C^^lst’ ®eo' 2nd, W.Austrian alliance. . Eniperor Wiliam, .The,,*lr1’* Plants, however, re- В"Ї5°!Р*!Ч’ 37' A' Colptito.
the paper adds, threw Russia Into the to allow tbeir daughter to marry, У?- ®1е*°Р; 2nd, A.
arms of France thus becoming respon-1 Bjound that she was too young, ^teright ; 2nd, F. C. Colpttto
sible for the dioinmntin When the lovesick young man told Butter (rolls)—1st. W. J. Demllle;
which he now comolains and which he k*8 trouble to his uncle, the old man, Stiles; Srd, J. H. Colpltts.valnto аиГтоіеІ^^ігіГ L upbraided him for his lack ofenUr- Butter (tubs)-tot, Geo. W. Smith;
Stroke of Tohcy at Йег Ж prtse- apd Promised to bring the gftl 2nd, J. M. Colpltts; 3rd, W J. DemlUe. 
vailing. oDinion here la that ther« l« to Huningue within forty-eight hours. Home-made woollen blanket—tot, W.Ce fmXLnt se^et betond the pu^ a Powerful motor-car, and tol?- ^ ^es; 2nd, R. A. Mann; 3rd, Geo.i
ЙТю " but'u^r^toTd^eittonto lçtt ТоГмеиеШеТ aMncted Cotton 'bW-lst, P. W. Godard;

.,™. „ wm йв.-ї“£йІТВі. m. SES *■ ** "““B'
to a manoeuvre to advance the anti- took ulace nextdav marnage Qul other lort_tot. F w

p“r„aîeto0G™y discrediting The g,rVe parents have forgiven gete**; 2nd, T. B. Censtanttoe; * 3rd," 
per onal rule in Germany. the daughter, who was not to the plot. w- J. Steeves.

LONDON, Oct. 13-А romantic and everything has ended well. Counterpane—1st, Geo.. E. Stiles.
search for the body, of a sainted Queen ___ ________ .. Mat, rag-let, J. Herrett Colpltts;
and the marvellously rich shrine in HAMBURG, Oct. 13—The discovery 2nd, T. K. Constantine, 
which it was enclosed is about to be- 2h*t the steamer Ruseland, which was W. E. Bishop; 3rd, John Harebell, 
instituted In thé hoàry cathedral'of ЇЇУ*!tetetiiuberil with her machinery Pair mittens—1st, Geo. W. Smith;
Ely'Mearly five hïïnarëa year* ago ««ІМЖ.-'ЬВ» Ш toward gold to the. 2nd, R.^A. Mafin; 3rd. John HarbeH. 
when Непі-y Vttl. suppressed the mon- v*tae ot M,000,006, shipped from Lon- Pair sox—1st, J. Herrett Colpitte; 
asteries and issued an lfiict for the re- don tor Petersburg, will mean a 2nd, A. W. Stiles; ted, W. J. Steeves, 
moval of all relics, images, and shrines, dlffereBce I®».»*» to the amount ot Glove*—1st, Geo. E. Stiles.
Ely Cathedral possessed a veneratéd 8alva$e топ«У whlch the German iAdles’ hose-tot, A. W.
relic of great value in the Jewel-be- steamer Elbe win receive. W. E. Bishop; 3rd, John
decked shrine of st, Btheldred*. the иь® met the Rueelaed near Sofa cushion—1st, J. M. Colpltts;
Virgin Queen. -The shrine fftystri-tomfly the Qoedser lightship, and the captain 2nd, Geo. W. Smith; ted, T. R. Con- 
disappeared, and ' notwithstanding all declared that he had Only coke as stanttoe.
their exertions th* King's men wefei 0*r*®' .to «tea the salvage «ward Beet drawn work-tot, Leonard^Col- 
unable to recover It. Front1 that day-to W0llld bave been 15*00 pitto ;2nd, A. Douthright; 3rd, Geo. W.
this no one has seen the relic. smite.гїгггйїї! —іагя*Г^У 

йпггд: *. »., ««« *«. =< ^ * w.
made fpr It. Walls have been tapped, liver complaint and biliousness, Could Preserved strawberries-lst W J the flpor,l)M been dug VP, and numer- ' find nothing to help mo until I used Dr. Steeves- 2nd W E ’ **
ous likely pièces .have been thoroughly base's Kldgey-Llrer Mis. J have Douthright ' * *'
eXflQreLJ?J '5ІаЖ1ШвП‘ hM * і recommended these pills to many of my Preserved crabe-tot, J. M. Colpltts; 
ways attended these efforts. . I friends and they have all been well 2nd, W E. Bishon

УМІtee reeults.”—ІЦвв JUlle Best aseortment’preserved fruit-tot.
and the dean, Dr. Stubbs, hopes that | Langlois, Manor, Asaa. W, E. Bishop.

I

t I and the desire of the young people to 
escape a big wedding ceremony.

The father of the bride is one ot the 
old Carnegie Company vice presidents 
and at present general manager of the 
Lucy Furnace Plant of that company.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. ; 11—Miss 
Helen E. Scott is, the ..highly, accom
plished daughter of Mr. and , Mrs. 
James Scott, who are promtoeqt to east 
end society. Mr. Fairbanks Is a young 
business roan of Sprlngfleld, Ohio, 
where tbe couple will make their home.

arm broken, the latter an arm broken. 
Harvey Gillman of Peterboro received 
Injuries in the back and to said to be 
seriously hurt..GENERAL NEWS POULTRY.

Pair Turkeys, any age-rtot, З, T. 
Horseman; 2qd, J. M. Colpltts; 3rd, W.; 
O. Cato.

Pair Turkeys, current year’s hatch 
—1st, J. M. Colpltts; 2nd, R. A. Maim; 
3rd, John Garland.

Geese, аду age—1st, F. C. Colpltts; 
2nd. John Garlajid.

Geese, Current year's hatch—tot, F. 
C. Colpltts; tad, John Garland.

Ducks, any age—tot, J. Wallace 
Smith; 2nd, John Garland. , 

Duties, current year's hatch—John 
Garland.

White Wyandot tes, current year’s 
hatch—F. W. Godard.

Barred Plymouth Rocks, any age- 
tot, John Gerland; 2nd, J. H. Colpltts.

Barred Plymouth-Rocka, chlçks—1st, 
F. W. Godard; 2nd, J, H. Colpltts; -3rd,
John Gartoed,..............

Any other sort, any age—1st, F. W. 
Godard; tod, John Garland.

Chicks, any other sort—1st, John 
GfcrlitocU

Ayrshire hull, an» age—1st, V. S., 
Milton; 2nd, Geo. M. Killam; 3rd, W.< 
J. Demifie.

. Ayrshire bull, 3 years old—1st, F. 3. 
Steeves..

Ayrshire bun, і year old—let, Georam 
Stewart

Ayrshire Вий, t year—1st, H. C. 
Steeves; 2nd, 3. A. M. Colpitte; 3rd, 
Geo. M. Killam.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12,—William Stra- 
ohan of Gilt Edge soap renown, died 
this morning to the general hospital 
efLjdney trouble at the age of 68 years. 
Be* was one of the most prominent 
merchants. Besides hie soap and oil 
business he was president and manag
ing director of the Montreal Stock 
Yards Company, was one of the pro
moters of the park and island railway 
and was a director of the Montreal 
Herald Publishing Co. He was a lib
eral in politics.

Shirley Ogilvie has been named a 
director to the Ogilvie Milling Co. 
This is in addition to the board.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12—The funerti 
of the late Archbishop Bond took place 
today from Christ Church Cathedral, 
which was packed to the doors,while 
outside was a great throng unable to 
enter. The bishops to attendance were 
Carmichael of Montreal and Bishops f‘ 
of Huron, Ontario, Quebec, Ottawk' a 

MONTREAL, Oot. 10—The Star’s and Toronto. * In ' tbëT Wngf égarions 
London correspondent cables: The Sal- were representatives of all classes In 
vation and Church Army emigration to Montreal. Service was very simple, by 
raising something like a revolt against the request of the late prelate, who 
Canada among old established emigre- had signified his desire that even the 
tion agents who contend that these slightest evidence of display should be 
bodies, under the cloak of religion, are avoided. The only decorations In the 
snatching up their emigrants for the church were those on the pew for
sake of the booking commissions, and merly occupied by him. • There were 
depriving them of the legitimate, “0 pall-bearers, and only two hymns 
fruits of their labors, on Canada’s be- were sung, 
half, for the last twenty years.

It might have a serious effect should 
these agents, who have influence in all 
Parts of the country, unite, as they 
threaten to do, to boycott Candida in 
the interests, say of Australia, whose 
government is willing to pay substan
tial inducements to secure emigrants 
of the class now going to Canada.

The marriage is the result of a ro
mantic courtship of less than a year's 
duration.. When Miss Scott returned 
home about a month ago from visiting 
relatives in Indiana, it was the under
standing among intimate .friends that 
the engagement of the couple would be
announced early in October and the ! ...... , .. , __
marriage take place In November. The MONTREAL, Oct to.-rPhllippe.. D.4 
young couple have been In telephonic Hamel, former secretary-treasurer of 
communication with the Scott house- System Division, No. 7, of the Order of 
hold and it is learned that they will Railroad Telegraphers was this after- 
jfqaeh Pittsburg tonight to remain a noon found guilty In the court of 
day or two before starting on their King’s bench of embezzling $8,000 of 
honeymoon, which it is said will be a the funds of the order. The trial last

ed ten days and the Jury was four 
hours in reaching a verdict.

DUNDONAID ON
CANADA’S DEFENCE

LONDON; Oct, 12.—Commenting ont 
A. R. Carman's article ip Canada on 
“Canada and Imperial Defence," Lord 
Dundonald. in à letter te Canada, says 
if .anything in tills world is worth do-» 
tog at all it is at any rate worth doing 
well.

If the empire, • therefore, is wortM 
defending It is necessary to inform 
those specialists • who are entrusted 
with the preparation of the scheme*, 
for its defence, exactly how many! 
troop* will fee available In thé out
break of wan

These troops if they are to be ofl 
real value must be ready not only la 
willingness to serve the empire, aa 
every Canadian is ready, not only In 
spirit of courage and endurance, qual
ities which from having had Canadian 
troops under my command in wag 
time I know them to possess to the 
fullest’ possible extent, -but ready in 
arm* and equipment and to an ade
quate'supply ef ammunition, and ma
terial of wstr with the personnel under 
command' of highly trained leaders. 
How many men Canada could at once, 
on a declaration of war, put into the 
field under this ' latter condition to 
known to those who are responsible for 
her military defences and her place 
amongst nations, and should be known 
and considered by every patriotic Can
adian. .,

TORONTO, Oct. 12—After an ab
sence from home _for two days, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Beardmore returned^ 
to the city this morning from Acton; 
and discovered 12,000 worth of jewelry 
had been stolen from their residence. 
Cottage and St. George streets, Room 
to which the robbery occurred over
looks a large porch. It was thought the 
thieves gained entrance by way of this 
porch, but on investigation the win
dows were found undisturbed. Nothing 
but Jewelry was taken, although 
there were several valuable articles 
that could have been carried off quite 
easily.

SHADE CATTLE.
Butt, any age—let, A. Douthright; 
Bull, 2 years oW—1st, R. A. Smith; 

ted, R. A. Mann.
Bull, 1 year eld-tot, H. G, Steeves; 

ted, Geo. E. Stiles.
Buff oalf—1st, J. B. Babklrk.
Pair ;.*teers, 2 years old—tot, J M. 

Colpltts; Jind, F. J. Steeves; 3rd, W. 
E. Bishop.

Pair steers, 1 year old—tot, F. J. 
R. A. Mann.
Ь calves—1st, ‘George e: 
i. G. Steeves; 3rd; F. J.

Steeves; to 
Pali- st* 

Stiles; tad, 
Steeves. - .j

Stiles; tad, 
HarbelL BROKE HIS Miltour of Europe.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 14,—Mrs. 
Chas. McKinley ot Alma, who has 
been vtoittag Mrs. Matthews at the 
home of J. C. Wright, fell off the side 
of a roadway on Wednesday evening 
and broke otie of the bones of her fore
arm, Dr. Carnwath attended to the 
Injury.

Dr. Burnett of Sussex came to Cape 
Bishop; 3rd, A. station yesterday to See W. B. Cal

houn, who has been unwell for some 
weeks, and to hold a consultation with 
Dr. Lewis, the attending physician.

The winter time table of the S. ahd 
H. railway goes into effect on Monday,

STEUBENVILLE, O., Oct. 11—An
nouncement Is made here that Freder
ick Cole Fairbanks, son of the vice 
President of the United States, came 
here from Pittsburg with Nellie Scott, 
and coming here, were married.

it is stated thats_ the vice president 
objected to the marriage.

The bride is a daughter of a prom
inent east side resident of Pittsburg.

It Is learned from intimate friends 
of the family that there was no elope
ment, the unusual wedding being car- 
“ied dut merely for romantic

GODERICH, Oct. 12,—As a result .of 
a serious accident which occurred ab.outt 
11 o’clock this morning at the bridge 
the C. P. R. are constructing across the 
Maitland River here one man was kill
ed and three badly injured., A hoisting 
engine mounted on a flat car on 'the ' 
bridge was raising, a girder when the 
car fell over into the river; Engineer 
Jack Màddeford fell with it and re
ceived injuries from which he died al
most immediately. Jack Campbell and 
D. Lynn of this town were, badly hurt, 
the former having several ribs and an

i
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October 15th. The train will leave" Al
bert at 6 o’clock a. m., reaching Salis
bury at 9, and will leave the latter 
place at 11.30, arriving at Albert on 
return a#».**” :reasons
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of King Edward 
'ards, will be sent 
icriber sending to 
Dr a subscription 

and making the

Ю M PA N Y,
St John, N.B.

HIDINGS DESTROYED .J 
AT SUimSIDE, P. E. I

lRLOTTETOWN, p. e. I., Oct. 
conservative estimate of 
Ї the Summerside Are is $225,000, 
nee $76,000. The British American 
0,000 and the following companies 
ther $30,000;
,. New York, New York Urider- 
s, Caledonian, Law Union and 
i, and Equity. The following 
$5,000 altogether: Queen, Liver- 
ûondon and Globe. The following 
$4,000 each : Royal, Nova Scotia 
Anglo American. $15,000 is held 

Ife North British and Mercantile, 
of London, Phoenix of London, 

і by the Commercial Union, $1,100 
e Western, $2,000 by phoenix of 
ix and Canadian, 
total number of buildings burn- 

Summerside, including barns and 
tidings, is one hundred and fifty. 
Charlottetown city council at a 
Ig last night offered to assist the 
pte if help is needed, 
toner Eventide owned by Captain 
I Read, of Summerside, is ashore 
ppebiac, and is a total loss. 
k>ner Western Light which left 
km for Miminigash 
в, with no ballast, is missing. On 
У a vessel with sails gone was 
I drifting northward. The West- 
ght, commanded by Chas. Veno, 
isdale, P. E. I., carried two men.

the

Norwich Union,

Saturday

ITALS FOR
C.N.B. EMPLOYES

і Established at Port Arthur 
iainy River and Winnipeg

(Manitoba Free Press.) 
are being taken towards the 

ihment of a series of hospitals 
thoroughly equipped with every 
appliance for the treatment of 

h cases, and to be located at C.
divisional points—presumably 

rthur, Rainy River and Winni- 
' preliminary meeting has been 
discuss the medical system, and 
It may be assisted in dealing 
Ifectively with every conting- 
nd although matters are still in 
, it is extremely unlikely that 
common sense and humane pro- 
dll fall to the ground for want 
il support at any rate. It will, 
•se, entirely depend upon the 
of the men—whether in con- 
g directly towards the support 
e hospitals or exercising them- 
p find the necessary funds else- 
as in the case of similar insti- 
In Europe. Speaking to a num- 
J. N. R. operators, a Free Press 
ptative found that the matter
eded with favor everywhere,
t it may count upon the hearty 
of the men, any one of whom 

It might be his misfortune at 
ie to require the aid that could 
. be replaced by a more effec- 
•eme.
mthly subscription has been 
3d, and as general dissatisfac- 
felt as to the facilities affor(H 
rhat now exists in the shape o 
к-у aid, as well as medical aa- 
! for more serious and protract- 
s, the monthly donation wrill 0 

quickly forthcoming beenmore
e necessary charter has 
it is quite expected in C. » _ 
that the local hospital schem

lumming.

вяяая
raîbuedi»?
and protxu<W

1ІЮИabout 1U yJ? 
ion-7 b..ck if not eatlstied. 60e, Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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LONGMEADOl 
For 171 years the! 
remained in thl 
Longmeadow, a I 
revolutionary daj 
years previous ta 
house has been j 
prominent businej 
but who lives ini 
purchased it to I 
town. It is vers 
eventually becom 
town, and that 1 
several centuries! 
start a historical! 
Mr. Leete's plan! 
made public, but] 
the Historical sJ 
rooms in the old 

The house is thl 
served In Its entl 
eral other houses 
which antedate tl 
but these houses 1 
and added to th» 
classed with the 

The “Old Red I 
Captain Simon Co 
a prominent man 
place and was a і 

\and Indian wars 1 
volution. He kej 
tavern before and 

-tk>n. and the old i 
Ij'kes, -*i 

-M swung nightly fro

NEWS FR
3ACKVILLE, : 

borne of Mr. 9nd 
Fairview, was th 
es ting event last і 
being the marriai 
Louise, to Franl 
Rev. B. N. Noblet 
mony in the prei 
guests. The brid 
riage by her fath 
lngly gowned in 
trimmings of lace 
a bridal veil and 
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ЕЦГ TOURIST WRITES ON ST. 
ШШ JOHIAND WHATHESAW
for a Quarter.yhjjTtvo to five dollars 
when a tw en tv-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly Ï ,

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have

tor whenever a Cough or Cold
Р5ш5)Н will cure you, and all 

draggieta back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time yen have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

,COUNTRY MARKET. w* » « s »,»>
;;y. V7 «, \ SHIPPINb hews. ■

u *
Wholesale.

Turnips, per bbl............ 0 00 " 0 W
Beef, western...................  0 08 “ 0 0814
Beef, butcher, carcase.. 0 05 “ 0 07
Btei, country, per lb... 0 04 " 0 0514

... 6 07 ‘*.0 08

... 0 06 “ 0 06

... 0 0614 “ 0 07

»Г.-Щ
wcet See CASTORIADomestic Ports. ' '

HALIFAX N 8, Oct 14—Art, strs 
Kathinka (Nor), from Jamaica via 8t 
John, NB; Rosalind, from New York.

HALIFAX, N 8, Oct 14,—Art, IStd 
Inst, strs Halifax, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury and sailed for Bos
ton; sob Gladys E Widden, from 
Bridgeport, Conn; 14th Inst str Cartha
ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St John's, Nfld: steam tug John J 
Hughes, &om Boston With barge 101 
in tow.

Sid, ltth Inst, str Silvia, Farrell, for 
New Tork; 14th Inst, strs Annapolis, 
Carham, for Liverpool via St John's, 
Nfld: Evangeline, Heeley, for London; 
Contre Amiral Caubet (cable), for sea; 
DoCarteret, for do.

ІЖІІіЬ..................
Mutton, per lb ..
Vbttl, per lb,. ..
Pork, per lb...................  0 0814 “ 0 09

Hffl butter, per lb.. .. 0 22 
Tub butter, per lb.. .. 0 20 
Egjtb, case, per dozen.. 0 20 
Turkey, per lb ..
Fond, per pair ..
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 26 
НІЙев, per bib,.
ОаПГ bides, pei- lb.......... 0 00
LStflbskins, each.. .. 0 75
Sjjèepsklns, each 
Cabbages, per ert,native 4.00 
Chickens, per pair .. „ 0 86

For Infants and Children
0 16 •• 0 oo

“ 0 27
" 0 28
•• 0 26

.... « 16 “ 0 18
.. 0 80 “ 1 00

“ 1 50
0 09 ** 0 10

“ 0 14

0 00 “ 1 60 
“ - 6 00 
“ 1 00

per lb

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Mr, Walter F. Starbuch, New*. Editor more thrilling experience than the ex- 
of the Waltham, Mass., - Free Press- j amination of any- number of illustra- 
Tribune, writing in bis paper on his J tlons of it.
trip this summer to the. Maritime Pro- j Nevertheless the reproduction of so 
vinces, has this to say of St. John and - many photographs of noted places has 
vicinity:— I a bad effect upon many traveller*:
- "And now comes St John, "the they form an exaggerated idea of the 
City of the Loyalists.” One day in real object, and when they come into 
June, 368 years ago, a little French its actual presence, they are disap- 
ship sailed front ' the Bay of Fundy pointed in not realizing their ideal* 
into a harbor. Upon the deck stood j "Why. there are no falls at all. Rapids 
Champlain and Dement* They found are all one sees!" I heart said by 
that a river emptied into the harbor, ' more than one party that had just seen 
and in honor of the day—the festival the Reversing Falls for the first time, 
of St John the Baptist—they named Surely one who had given the subject 
it. the River St John. From this in- | any thought could not expect to see a 
cldent, the city that now lie* upon the, much greater fall of water than the 
harbor was also named St John. mere rising of a tide might reverse.

What is commonly known as St. 1 The stem prospect of a stem chasm 
John occupies the east bank of the The stem prospect of a great chasm 
river, but the dty Includes also Carle- worn by the water through rock for 
ton situated on the opposite bank. I a distance of 400 yards, with a width 
Carleton is supposed th be where the of 160 yards and a depth of nearly

a hundred feet, the river rushing 
through it with a fall of 17 feet and 
an abrupt rectangular turn when It 
has passed the bridges, is enough for 
any man—one of those scenes such

_ as are rare in eastern America. When
the person of D'Aulnay de Chamlsay, peçuiiaj. action of the tide Is fully 
the builder of the old powder magas- , witnessed, the spectator has seen a 
ine at Annapolis, then Port Royal, Bfght that Is probably not paralleled 
across the Bay of Fundy. DUrleg ln the woria. The Reversing Falls are 
LaTour’s absence, his fort was can- j solicitous- of attention, inasmuch as 
nonaded ln 1646 by one of D’Aulnay s they require at least two visits for an 
ships, which was disabled by the gar- ■ appreciation for their eccentricities. 
rtBon of 50 men, commanded by Lady j when I went to tïv£m three days
LaTour, Charles IaToui-s wife. | later, at high tide, the water was not

Two years later the fort was again . running down the St. John at all, but 
attacked under similar circumstances, upstream, and though I knew what 
but this time by a fleet instead of a to, expect, j could hardly make It seem 
single vessel. Lady LaTour fought рояеіьіе that the rocks and stones, ід 
gallantly for three days, when through the ^ of the river( that were offer- 
the treachery of a Swiss soldier of her ing their resistence to the flow from 
garrison she was obliged to surrender. - the north when I saw them before. 
With a halter round her neck, she was ! were now~T5elng deluged with spray 
forced to see hung all but one of the 
brave men who had been under her

tionforAs-
simfiaUng ibeToodahdRegula- 
Ung ihaStomadB aafflowds cf

GAME.
Partridge, per pair.. „ 0 65 "6 00
Blatk duck............... .... 0 60 ” 0 66
TO W ............................... » 0 40 « 0 00
Woodcock.....................„ 0 80 "0 66
Moose, per lb..................  0 03 "0 10
Ÿêiilson, per lb.. .. ... 0 10 “0 00

... FISH.

1 British Ports.
LONDON, Odt 11—Ard, str Kildona, 

from Montreal.
BRISTOL, Oct 13—Art, str English

man. from Montreal via Liverpool.
MANCHESTER, Oct 12—Sid, stf 

Manchester Commerce, for Montreal; 
Manchester Corporation for do.

GREENOCK, Oct 12—Sid, str Mar
ina,- for Montreal, .

INISTRAHÙLL, Oct 13—Passed, 
bark Nova Scotia, from Newcastle, NB- 
for Belfast.

BELFAST, Oct 13—Art. bark Bon- 
hur, from Newcastle, N B.

GREENOCK, Oct It—Sid, str Outbar, 
for Quebec.

Of
*

SHILOH A

606

III%Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 60 " 2 75
Mackerel
Codfish, large dry .... 4 75 “ 0 00

........... 4 60 " 4 65
.... 3 00' ” 3 26

FlUnan baddies... .. .. 0 0614 “ 0 06
Melting, Od. Man. . . 2 60 “ 0 00

■ 'herring, hf. bbls .. 2 00 " 2 60
, fresh.. ..
Ock...............

Bran, small lots, bag’d. 23 60 “ 24 000 20 “ 0 26
GRAIN. ETC. I UseЯГ Frenchum ..

Hay, pressed 
Oats (Ont.), car lots .. 0 43 * 0 44 
Beans (Canadian h. p.), 1 86 " 1 30
Beans, yellow eye-.... 2 26 “ 2 30

. 5 16 “ 5 26
. 4 40 “4M

..0 0# “11 60small.......
FORT LA TOUR

r For Over I 
Thirty Years

was built In 1631. Charles LaTour, 
its commander, had a bitter enemy InSplit peas .. ...

Pot barley..........
Feeding stuffs of all kinds very 

scarce. No middlings on local market.

........ 0 0214 “ 0 0214
.... 2 60 “ 0 00 

Smoked herring.. .. .. 0 09 *• 6 10 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 26 - I 66 
Hhllbut. fresh, per №.. 1U “0U

i Foreign Porta»
CITY ISLAND, Oct 14-Bound south, 

strs Koranna, from Calcutta, Colombo, 
Sues and Algiers, via Boston, Mass, for 
New York; Nsnna, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for Newark, NJ.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Oct 14 
-■Art; schs Mannle T. for Montague, 
PEI; Moamâ, from Philadelphia tor 
St John; Earl of Aberdeen, from New 
Haven for Nova Scotia ((had foretop
mast carried away). '

Sid, sch Olendy Вщке, from Miantic, 
Conn, for Boston.

Passed, sch Arthur M Gibson, from 
Shediac, NB, for Philadelphia.

BOSTON. Oct 13—Ard* str Idaho, 
from Hull.

Cld, schs Silver Leaf, for Harvey, 
NB; Jennie Palmer, for Moncton.

BOSTON, Oct 14—Art, strs Cymric, 
from Liverpool; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, strs Republic, tor New York; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.

CHATHAM. Mas* Oct 14—Fresh 
northeast winds, Йеаг at sunset

Passed south, schs Nacocchee, from 
Boston- for Savannah; Silvia, from 
Halifax tor New York.

Passed east, str Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 14—Sid, sch 
Mary E, from Sackrille, NB, for Bos
ton.

■OILS.
Pratt's Astral .. ............ 0 00 * 0 2014
"White Rose" and Che#- -

Retail.
tiinb
Beef, corned, per lb „ 0 09 “0 10
Fork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 00 “ 0 15
Ham, per lb.. .............. 0 00 “0 20
Bacon, per lb..............  0 18 " 0 30

0 10 “0 00 
Bhtter, dairy, rolls.. „ 0 26 “ 0 80
Butter, tubs.......... .. 0 20 “ 0 25
Lard, per lb....................0U “ 0 18
Eggs, per doz .......... ,. 0 28 “ 0 36
Onlçns, per lb .............. 0 06 “ 0 00

„ 0 06 11 0 10
.. 0 20 “ 0 00
„ 0 70 "1 25

Potatoes, per peck ... 0 25 “ 0 00
Fowl, per pair.. ... .. 0 76 “ 1 00

. .. 0 10 " 0 12

.... 0 05 ” 0 06

.. .. 6 06 “ 0 00 
... 0 01 “0 02

“ 0 00 
" 0 00

„ .. 0 10 “0 26 
.... 0 00 " 0 08

Corn, per dozen.. „ .. 0 O0 “ 0 14
Tomatoes, per lb .. .. 0 05 “ 0 03

CASTORIA... ... ... 0 09 “0 14
ter “A" .. „ • 66 * 0 1914

“High Grade Sarnia" 
and “Archllght" .. „ 0 00 “ 0 19

"Silver Star" .. .., .... 0 00 “0 184
Unseed oil. raw........  0 00 “ 0 60
Linseed oil, boiled .. .. 0 00 " e 68
Turpentine................  6 60 " 1 06
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 “ 0 43
Olive oil.. „ .... .... 0 00 “ 0 96 
Gasolene, per gal.. „ 0 2814 “ 0 40

j

EXACT СОРТ ОТ WRAPPER.
Tftpe. per lb .

TWK ОЧГГДИМ СОМШИТ, new YOUR PITT.

AMHERST MAN 
INSTANTLY KILLED

from an attack on the South, 
j tide in the harbor had risen about 22 

command, and that one was made the jeet above the lower water-level, and, 
executioner. Lady LaTour was taken ' being higher than the fiver, was send- 
prisoner to Port Royal, where she died. f its surplus back. During each 
She has been called by a historian of Cbange of tide, there are 16 or 20 mln- 
Acadla "the first aj>d greatest of Aca- ; utes when the water Is levfl at the 
dlan heroes—a woman whose name Is faiig- and then vessels may pass over 
as proudly enshrined to nth* history of them ln either direction, 
this land as that of any sceptred 
queen tn European story."

TheCabbage, each .. 
Turkeys, per №.. 
Chickens.............. NEXT POPE MAY BETRIED TO LYNCH 

PRESQUE ISLE MAN
Celery ..................
Lettuce................
Parsley .................
Cucumbers..........
Beets, new, per peck.. 0 26 
Cafrots, new, per peck.. 0 26 
Cauliflower ..
Sqiiaèh...........'

After my first visit, as I was con
tinuing my walk towards Carleton, a 

At the close of the Amwlpan Revo- woman appeared at a gateway open- 
lution, Loyalists numbering about 3,000 : into spacious grounds,
left the. United States, ana on May 18,1 me excitedly, "O, mister!
1783, their 20 ships sailed into St. John ] ^ 
harbor. There they made a landing 
and founded the dty of today. In 
1877 two-thirds of. the city was swept 
by fire, involving a financial loss of

і

Herbert Stiles Was Thrown From Load 
ef Hay-Was Prominent in Church 

1 Affairs

Rumors That Such an Experiment is 
Likely to be Tried—The Situation

and called 
come over

! .iibUU)Had Assaulted Young Woman and Wagers 
6rew Forions—Officials Some

what Injured
TAKE MY PICTURE!"

■НЯРЦРНІЛ'
I told her I could not, for lack ' both

. „„ ___ of time and plates. “O, mister! come
to>alrout060 00000 Th* pplUo over!" she entreated, holding to view

The city Is built on МДв, with most ,, 
of the streets at right angles ln the n 
business quarter. Handsome churches

FISH, і

Smelt, per pound. .. ..
Halibut .. ...
Frtsh cod. and had- 

dûçk. per to .'. ... .. 0 66
Fib.nan baddies ............ 0.07
Sm k'd bloaters, per dos 0 24 " 6 06 
Boneless cod, per ft ... 0 12 “ 0 00

О ОО "0 12 
„ .. “ 0 17 !PORTLAND, Me., Oct. IS.—Art, str 

St. Croix, Thompson, from 8t John 
tor Boston; schs Wm Thomas Mitchell, 
from Boston; Annie Stewart, from St 
John.

Sailed, strs Welchman, for Liverpool; 
North Star, for New York; Maacott 
tor Sears port; St Croix, from St John 
tor Bostoh.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct. 13—Ard, 
schs Mary B, from Sackvtlle tor Bos
ton.

SALEM, Мам., Oct^l3—Art sch De- 
mozelle, from Boston for River Hebert.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 13-Art, 
schs Genevieve, from St John; Ahbie 
Keast, from Port Johnson tor do; Al
aska, from Fall River -for River He
bert, NS. ' -

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Oct. 12—Bound 
south, str Barchmont, from Provid
ence; schs Hattie C, from Windsor, N 
в; Gypsum- King, from Teny Cape, N 
S; Alaksa, fron» River Hebert, N S.

Bound east,'str Edda, from Newark, 
N J, tor HUlsbOro. N В

Passed out last night, Volund, from 
New York for Windsor.

what appeared to be a photograph.
’Twon't take but a minute!" So ear

nest was she, the request seemed of
. __ ... . , ___. .____ supreme moment to her, yet I knewabound and their spires are objects wag beat t0 heed her n0 further.

of mudi attractiveness, whether seen Ae j walked along, leaving her at the 
at dose range or from the hmbor I behlnd> r reflected upon the

Л city U unlooked-for event, and at last par-
probably the tially understood It: she was in the

grounds of the j Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum. !

In Carleton I pased the Martello 
tower, built in 1812, that everyone on 
a St. John steamer sees from the har
bor; and on the Canadian Pacific rail
way found a modem freight engine 
built by the North British Locomotive 
Works of Glasgow, Scotland. Large 
grain elevators and warehouses are lo
cated in Carleton, and make it a place 
of commercial activity and importance. 
My return to St. John was by the 
ferryboat Ludlow, built in St. 'John 
last year.

The following morning I was at the 
wharf of the St John River steamers 
at 8.16 o'clock, 16 minutes to advance 
of the advertised time of departure for 
Fredericton. Asking which boat I was 
to take, I was told that the

STEAMER HAD GONE.
It went at half-past seven, tor one of 
the boats had been disabled, and 
other had to make the round trip in 
one day instead of two days. “Adver
tise sailing time at 8.30, and then send 
a boat at 7.30?" I questioned, 
change was announced in the St. John 
papers,” the agent replied, 
tunately, I had not read the St. John 
papers, so asked when the next train 
would leave for Fredericton, that I 
might make the return trip by boat. 
"At 6.10 tonight,” was the encourag
ing answer.

The day was spent in visiting the 
Public Gardens, Rockwood Park, and 
the Public Library. The park contains 
over a thousand acres, and It is a nat
ural woodland, with a lake. *. pond, 
pretty drives, and collections of ani
mals. The Free Public Library build
ing cost 860,000, ninety-five per cent, of 
which was the gift of Andrew Car
negie. His name does not appear on 
the outside, but in the vestibule Is a 
tablet lettered: “A. D., 1904. To com
memorate the generous gift of this 
Free Public Library Building bestowed 
upon the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, by Andrew Carnegie, .Esquire, 
this Tablet has been here placed by the 
City of Saint JoJhn."

In the evening I journeyed to Fred
ericton.

After describing ln a manner most 
interesting Fredericton and the St. 
John River, Mr. Starbuck returns to 
St. John and says.

The following Sabbath morning I at
tended service ln the large stone edi
fice of

і •-« AMHERST, Oct. 14.—A terrible acci
dent occurred here last night, whereby 
Herbert Stiles, 
esteemed young men, was instantly 
killed.

Mr. Stiles ,in company with J. H. 
Smith, was returning from the March 
with a load of hay. Smith was driving 
and deceased was standing on the hind 
end of the load. While crossing a 
bridge over the La Plance River one. of 
the stringers broke, causing the load to 
turn completely over. Stiles was 
thrown head first from the opposite 
side of the load, and in falling struck 
his head either on the cart wheel or the 
end of a plank, cutting a terrible gash 
aboVe the left eye and no doubt killing 
him Instantly.

Smith was caught under the forward 
part of the cart, where he remained for 
abegt three-quarters of«an hour before 
he couid bé réleased. Smith’s children 
were following the cart and immedi
ately gave the alarm. The accident oc
curred about 300 yards from the de
ceased’s home.

The news has almost prostrated his 
aged father and mother.

Herbert Stiles was 26 years of age, 
son of David Stiles of this town. He 
was one of the firm of Stiles Brothers, 
milk dealers, being associated with 
his brother Silas. He was a young man 
of Christian character, a consistent 
member and active worker in the First 
Baptist church, president of the Young 
People’s Union of that church, and one 
who will be missed by all classes.

Pastor Cummings spoke very feel
ingly *t today’s services of the ter
rible calamity which had deprived Am
herst of a good citizen, and the church 
of an active worker.

Besides his aged parents he Is sur
vived Vy several brothers and sisters. >

Mr. Smith, who accompanied deceas
ed, was badly but not seriously hruls- 
й M-hPZiK. escaped death is a 
miracle, as when found he was 
the load, his lègs being fastened In 
the ladders of the cart.

ROME, Oct. 14.—In spite of the fact 
that the Pope is enjoying perfect 
health, the matter of the possible re
sult of the next conclave, whenever 
It does occur, is being discussed even

'» vet- ■■■
. , vV Wui'tm

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Oat. -While
Deputy Sheriff M. S. Muson was at the 
rallorad. station late today waiting tor 
a train tor Houlton with a. prisoner 
named Joseph Baker, who was arrest
ed last night for a brutal assault on 
a young woman, a determined attempt 
was made to kill Baker. Indignation 
over the assault for -*hlch Baker was 
arrested, has гоц high and tbere waa 
a crowd of people at the railroad sta
tion to see the prisoner when he 
rived from the lockup ln the deputy's 
charge.

There was no demonstration against 
Baker, however, until George Wright, 
a resident of the village, ’ was 
pushing his way through the throng, 
armed with a rifle. Wright Ц said to 1 
have threatened to kill Baker and to 
have tried to level his rifie at hUn, but 
bystanders assisted the deputy in over
powering the man and took away the ' 
rifle. In the scrimmage the officer's . 
hand was slightly ' injured and a by
stander received a cut in the face. 
Baker was finally landed in the train 
and started for the jail: to Houlton, 
with the deputy guarding him.

Wright was placed under arrest and 
locked up. According to come he ap
peared to be under the influence of 
liquor. '
. Baker was captured last evening at 
his home an hour after an assault had 
been committed on Miss Daisy Bloat, 
a young woman of good family. She 
was on her way home,walking through 
an unfrequented street, when she was 
attacked and knocked ' down several 
times by an v unknown man. 
screams finally attracted the • attention 
of persons living in a nearby house 
and her assailant fled. After Baker’s 
arrest he was identified as the author 
of the assault, and in court today was 
bound over to the grand Jury.

" 0 06 
“ 0 00

one of Amherst’s most

Sdi’kd herring, per bx.. 0 12 ", 0 16 
Salt shad, each .. .... 0 26 “ 0 30 
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20 “0 26 among the cardinals themselves, and 

this with no desire to anticipate the 
end or to be disrespectful to the pon
tiff. * ~

GROCERIES.
MARKET SLIP,Cheese, per to . 0 144 " 0 14*

Rice, per lb..................... 0 064 " 0 08*
Cream Of.. tartar, pure. ,
bxs .. ... .....................fl 86 “ 0 28

Cream o? tartar, pur* 
bfils

The feeling among the cardinals has 
changed greatly since August, 1903, 
and today there exists a tendency quits 
opposite to that which triumphed three 
years ago. In view of the Vatican's 
experience with France the cry this 
time will be not tor a merely religious 
Pope, but a political Pope; not for a 
saint but tor a statesman. Even tho 
strongest opponents of three years ago 
of Cardinal Rampolla now favor his 
election. Rampolla failed ln 1901 
chiefly because he was vetoed by Car
dinal Puzyna ln the name of Austria, 
speaking tor the entire triple alliance. 
Although Pope Plus suppressed the 
right of veto arrogated by certain 
powers ,the reasons which induced the 
Triple Alliance to oppose Cardinal 
Rampolla still exist and the church Is 
today less able to afford displeasing the 
central empire. Consequently, there a» 
rumors of an experiment with a fordo 
pope, ln spite of the disfavor of the 
Italians. For the last four centuries 
all the pofces have been Italian.

In this connection the recent election 
of Father Wemz to be1’general of tie 
Jesuits Is considered symptomatic. Ev
eryone prophesied that the new general 
would be an Italian, but finally a Ger
man was chosen.

a, water space open to the harbor at 
the west, and flanked with a long 
dock at the north, add'another at the 
south. At low tide much of the water 
flows out ward and leaves the vessels 
picturesquely stranded.

Several Important streets meet at 
the head of the slip, and drays may be 
driven from them Into the higher part 
of the slip itself when the tide is out. 
King street extends . from this place 

the city, over one of Its hills, 
and at the summit, Is intercepted by 
King square, upon which my hotel, the 
Park, fronts. This is one of the most 
convenient

ar-
6 174 " 6 18 

Btearb soda, per keg.. 2 16 ~ 2 20
Sal soda, per ft............ 6 00* “ 0 014

ttolasseo— seen
Extra choice, P R......... .. 0 84
Barbados................. . ..
Nsw Orleans (tierces) 

Su&rr-

“ 0 17. 
„ 6 27 " 0 28
.. 0 00 “ 0 00 across

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalised rates.

Barbados.., .. „ >____ _ 0 084“ 0 01*
Pulverized sugar „ „ e 06 “ 0 07

Coffee— i. -
JSva, per to. green .. .. * 24 " 0 24 
Jamaica, per to.... . .. « 24 “6 26 

Sait—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 6 66 “OS* 
Liverpool, per sack, s* 
store ....
Liverpool butter 

per bag. factory filled. 0 96 “ 161
Spicee-

Nutmegs, per to 
Cassia, per U>. ground, 618 "9 2*
Cloves „ „

and pleasantlymost
situated hotels in the city, and 
is a favorite stopping place tor 
American tourists. Shaded walks and 
lawns, together with a fountain, the 
Whole surrounded by buildings of im
portance, make King square a pretty 
spot tor rest and recreation.

Some years ago, a youth walking 
along the sea-wall at the east end of 
the city, was

Shipping Note* _

NEW BEDFORD, Oct 10—A cable
gram from St Vincent CV, sent by 
Captain Earle of baric C W Morgan re
ports the Morgan had a hurricane soon 
after leaving this port in August, 
during which she lost three whale 
boats.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 11—Dur
ing a heavy snow and rain squall this 
afternoon sch Ella Powell, from Staten 
Island tor Westerly, RI, with coal, 
capsized off this harbor.
Clock of Long Island was drowned. 
Mate Nelson Mack of Westerly was 
rescued from the rigging by a tug’s 
crew with difficulty.

LONDON, Oct 11—Str Serbury, Eno, 
from Baltimore Sept 14 for Copen
hagen. was reported Oct 10 166 miles 
from Absatee^to toiL^unA. easVtii- 
parently pfbpeller lost.

Str Vasconta, at Madeira from Mar
seilles tor New York, has been 
veyed and it was recommended to dis
charge cargo; commenced discharging; 
is on fire forward; No ,1 hold partial 
loss; No. 2 hold total loss; other holds 
without damage; 10 feet of water in 
the torehold. It is feared vessel will 
founder. (A cablegram received; even
ing of 10th by the agents of the Vae- 
conia at New York stated that the fire 
had been extinguished).

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 11—North 
Point bell buoy No. 1, painted black, 
.ported in a sinking condition Oct 6 Л 
Mackerel Cove, Swans Island, was 
found to be in.good working condition 
Oct 8.

. 7,

an-

0 61 - 666
It "The

BLOWN INTO THE BAY Unfor-0 40 “ 0 60
by an extraordinary high wind. Word 
of the catastrophe was at once given 
ln a: nearby ' factory, and one of its 
young employes hastened to (the rescue. 
He' took with him a life-preserver, and 
tied one end of a life-line to himself 
and the other to a pole held by com
panions on the Wall. Then he Jumped 
into the bay, never rougher than oh 
that day in October. The line slipped 
from the pole, however, and the 

■ rescuer was left to the mercy of the 
waves. He succeeded to giving the 
life-preserver to the unfortunate one 
he was trying to save, but there was 
no place for making a landing. Boats 
•could not reach the pair, and their 
Struggles ended in death. The event 
has been made the subject of a monu
ment in King square,and one cannotbe- 
hold without a sense of pathos its stone 
reliefs of the attempted rescue and of 
two angel faces. The faces themselves 
■are not good pieces of sculpture, but 
the subject-matter is what appeals. 
The monument is inscribed: "Erected 
as a public memorial to John Fred
erick Young, who, in the nineteenth 
year of his age, lost his life on the 
thirtieth day of October, 1890, in Court
enay Bay, St. John, New Brunswick, 
while endeavoring to 
B. Mundee. from drowning. "Greater 
love hath no man than this, that a 
man, lay down his life for his friend.”

The great "show-piece" of St. John 
is its

6.60 > -6 It
Cloves, ground ............ 0 60 “ 6 a
Congou, per nvcommon o 15 “ 0 00
Oolong, per to............ ... lit “ 6 46

Captain

Her
MONTREAL. Oct. 14.—La Presse 

newspaper has again come Into tie 
control of Hon. Mr. Berthtaum, whe 
sold the paper some time ago to David 
Russell and Mackenzie & Mann. The 
deal was consummated on Friday In 
Toronto.
managing editor of the paper at that 
time resumes his^position.

Tobacco—
BlAik chewing „ .,„ 6 46 "6 66 
Bright, chewing .... „ 6 47 " 0 a 
Smoking „ „ „ 0 69 " 6 «6
•Prunes, California . . .. e 074 " 6 10 
Brazils .. „: „ „
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground

Thomas Cote, who was.... 6 16 “ 6 164
6 16 " 636

.. 6 18 " 6П

under
MRS. EDWARD C. PALMER.

* sur-
DORCHEBTBR, Oct 13.—There died . 

at Dorchester, N. B., on October 10th 
'Inst: Elizabeth Bowser, wife of Ed
ward C. Palmer of the same place, 
merchant tailor, and a niece of the late 
James Bowser of Sackvtlle, N. B„ in 
the sixty-seventh year of her age.

Mrs. Palmer left her surviving, one 
son, Blssell B. Palmer, D. D. Si, of the 
city of New York arid'three daughters, 
Mary of Amherst, N. Й., Mrs. Aggie M. 
Perry of Boston, Mass., and Mabel of 
Toronto, and one grandson, Blliell B. 
Palmer, Jr., son of toe said DÇ.fBlssell 
Palmer ■ of New Y oft. The lato Mrs. 
Palmer belonged to well known and 
prominent families here and in' Sack- 
ville, and wilt be very much njJSSed by 
a wide circle of friends here 
where. There is much" symj 
the friends here tor tire 1$8B9 
band and family, 
a very amiable,

.
Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 “ # 21 

FRUITS. BTC.
NO DAWDLING

A Men of 70 After Finding Colies 

Hurt Him, Stopped Sheri

ITALIANS MIXED UP IN
Currants, per lb, cl'n’d.. 6 074 o 074 
Currants, per № .. „ 0 0*4 
Apples, evaporated . . 0 074 “ 0 08 
.Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. o 14 “ 6 »
Almonds ., ... ... ., ... 6 із “ 6 13
Filberts............. „. ... о І0 “ 0 114
Pecans....................... ... 0 14
Dates, lb. pkg .. ...... 0 064" 6 67
Dates, new ...................., 6 084 “ 0 06

, Beet tongue, per to ,.. 610 “0 00
Peanuts, roasted............. 6 09 “ oil
Figs, new,,per №.. .. „„o u " o 13
Figs, bag, per to------- ,. 664 “6 06
Malaga, London layer* 1 90 " 1 00
Malaga, clusters.......... S 75 “ 4 06
Malaga, black, baskets .3 40 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connol*seur,clus-
itera.. .. ... ,....  -610 " 3 36

Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 " 7 00
Valencia oranges............. 0 00 "8 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 60 “ o 06
Вкпмм» •• .............1,50' " 2 26
Coooanuts ... .. ...........  o 00 '■ 4 00
Lemons, Messina, pr bx. 6 50 “ 7 00
Peaches, evap’d new „ 0 12
Apples, per bbl............... 2 60
Onions, Canadian, bag* 1 40 .Щ8В 
Onions, Spanish, cases. 3 25 " 0 00

- STUBBING AFFRAY" 0 07

r
When a man has lived to be 70 

years old with a 40-year-old haMt 
grown to him like a knot on a tree, 
chances are he’ll stick to the habit til! 
he dies.

But occasionally the spirit of youth 
and determination remains in some 
men to the last day of their lives. When 
such men do find any habit of life has 
been doing them harm, they surprise 
the Oslerltes by a degree of will power 
that is supposed to belong to men un
der 40, only.

“Ї had been a user of coffee until 
three years ago—va period of 40 years-- 

і and am now 70,” writes a N. Dak. man. 
The Sydney Cement Company have 1 ™ extremely nervous and deblh"

secured a contract of 1,000 barrels from -tatfd- and saw plalnly that 1 
a Cuban firm. і mf*e a c^anef' , , , - had. ■ , I am thankful to say that I ni™

■■ I ; ' ■ ' ' 1 the nerve to quit coffee at once ati
The portidii'-of timber and land situ- take on Postum with any dawdling 

ated near Black Rover and owned by «tid experienced no ill effects. On th 
Mrs. Robert McLeod was sold at contrary, I commenced to gain, losm* 
Chubb’s Comer Saturday, for 31.525 to ’ my nervousness within two months. 
James Ross. also gaining strength and health other
'll ■ --------  ч wl3e-

“For a man of my age I am • 
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.-—The officers . xvell and hearty. I sometimes 

of the 9th Regiment, Massachusetts parsons who have not made their F«; 
Vqlunteer Militia, were guests at din- tum rlght and don’t like it. But I te 
ner tonight of the. officers of the 69th them to boil it long enough, and <*« 
Regiment, National Guard of New , thelr attention to my looks now, and 
York. Those present included Mayor betore x used it] that seems convincing 
John F. Fitzgerald of Boston. "Now, when I have writing to do. ‘

———”—— feel equal to it and can get through m
— — m f-у a work without the fagged out feeling

MMiaw ^me^k^mch. byRe"

"The Road to Wellvtlle," » PM" 
S-uZcAiM “There’s a reason.”

k SYDNEY, N. S., Oct 14.—There was 
re" a stabbing affray on Tupper street 

Cekeovia Saturday night. Two men 
named Johnson and one named Mc
Donald got into an altercation with a 
number of Italians and sustained seri
ous knife wounds. One of the men 
was stabbed in the thigh and the other 
Wthe ear. The Italians have ept been 
arrested yet.

The football league underwent a de
cided change on Saturday. Glace Bay, 
the champions of the past five years, 

'were flefbated ЦсО by Reserve and Syd
ney Mines defeating Sydney, 13-0.

" Є 16
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Steamers—
Cunaxa, 2048, -at Manchester Oct 12. 
Halifax City, London, Oct 11.
Indranl, 2339, Glasgow, to sail Oct 17, 
London City, 1309, London, sld. Sept

Lord Iveagh, 2187, Cardiff, Oct. 6. 
Barks—

FOR ST. JOHN.rescue Frederickelse- 
ÿ of 
[ hus- 

was 
able

TRINITY.
the first founded of all churches in St.;
John. From my window in the hotel 
I had frequently heart its chimes of 
bells playing the quarter hours, the 
same strains that come from St.
Mary’s in old Warwick, and Trinity
seemed therefore the church to extend Marla C ] m Trapani July 7 
most cordial Invitation for Sabbath str. Tartar arrived at Hong Kong
worship. Wlthto Its walls the the opt. . *
royal arms that once adorned FarieuU 
Hall In Boston. t • •.

Through, Ще kindness 46t. Vty .fAA 
Mrs.. T. H. Vradenburgh, I was lritro- 
duced .into the family, of her father, 
sister, and brother, and at their home 
on St. James street was most kindly 
received. As though I had been for 
years their ■ friend, I was invited to 
have tea with them, and my final twi
light meal to „the province» „ was ac
cordingly given the good-cheer of

, as Mr* TWtmer 
kindly an$^66#rit

lady. The funeral was hMtHtois af
ternoon. The funeral jwfvlce*at ' the
residence was condudtedlbÿ the Rev. situated on the St. John river about a.
C. H. Manaton, MethoBtsfc ptkftor here, mile and a half above the centre of 
and Rev. В.' Hall;'«taproot Trinity the city. The remarkable feature of 
church to this plaee, The'."beautiful these falls, their reversing element, is 
Imrial service of^toe^ttilmih' qf Eng- another caprice wrought by the Bay of 
land was read at tBe grave 1>y the Rev. Fundy tides, and the cars on all the 
Mr. Hall. The funeral was largely at- "street-ear fines- carry time-tables iridl- 

. tended. Among the beautiful floral çatlng when the tides will be high and 
offerings were a pillow from the hue- Tow* Low tide Is thé one that 
band and children ; a large and elegant- • hlbtts the falls most advantageously, 
ly arranged anchor from friends In and one of my first duties was to visit 
Amherst, N. S., Mesdames M. D. Pride, them when conditions were at their 
A. W. Foster, N. • A.. Rhodes, G. 8. best, on the afternoon of my arrival.
Smith, Mark Currie, B. W. Ralston, J. A* I approached them, along the htgh- 
A. Christie, J. McMillan, Bl J.. Law- way, there came into view the white: 
son, C. L.„ Martin, and F. L Blair; cut suspepslqn bridge familiar from the 
flowérs, Mtss' Grue» Bowes, Mrs. ,A. jplctury ln \ke guMe-bo&ks. The can- 
Gaudet, Mrs. John Palmer, Mrs. Wal- tllever bridge St the 0$tiadlan Pacific 
ter Cole and Mrs. William Palmer— Railway, nearly parallel to It, the deep,

Among those present at the funeral rocky gorge vthich they span, and the the family, was at the pier to further 
from outside were C. R. Palmer, head Impetuous, foaming river nearly a show his spirit of cordiality by the 
of one of the departments of the I. C- hundred feet below, were ail there, just presence of a friendly face and the 
P... Moncton and ex-Mayor Read of as the pictures tell, but the actual wit-, bidding of a friendly farewell at- my 
Amherst, N. S. nesslng of a grand spectacle 1* a much departure from his lontL

, REVERSING FALLS, ' ■}

- 0 13 
“ 6 00

FATAL RESULT» OF ROYS’ PRANK
---- . »■ ‘ ' '

One Killed and Three Injured in Ac
cident Due to Them.

—*-----
MILAN, Oct. 14.—A railway accident 

to which one person was killed and 
three injured has occurred on the line 
that skirts the shores of jtjago AI
Garda, owing to the antics of some agreeable oompanionship around a hoy* ^

brakes that-held three dmpty carri
ages, setting them traveling down an 
incline.
ing the station at the time, and 
into collision with the flying carriage*

PROVISIONS. ex-
Lmerican clear pork ... 21-66 
American mess pork 
1 erk, domestic .. .. 
Canadian plate beef.

” 21 60 
■y 22 76 " 23 60
.. 60 00 " 00 00 

• u 60 " Jl 66

..

FLOUR, BTC.
Manitoba...................................6 25
Cornmeal .. ....................  2 76
Canadian high grade .. 4 36

...... ШШ

" 5 30 
" 2 80 
" 4 40 
" 5 OOOatmeal .. .. r. .....

Middlings, small lots 
bagged.. .. .. .... 26 00 "26

Medium patents......... . 4 20 " 4
e Britn, car lots „

Cl'.,

Вієм the
llgaete*

A passenger train was enter- book,
23 00 " 0 00 came

of

/fi ’ 1 IA «
■

; j. .tkà’.., a £,ter. irtP

PromotesT)Sfcstion.Chcerful- 
nessandRest.Confalns neither 
ОршйГ,Morphine not MneraL 
Not Nahc otic.

твгеиагзяавипшл

, Ш-
% âraSüMs*

!s
A perfect Remedy forCbnflfip»- 

lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish- 
ness aid Loss or Sleek
''/IhcSizHae -Sighatuoi of

j-
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